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Making sense of the Eighth 

With one week to go, 
candidates reveal their stretch-run strategies 

STORIES AND CANDIDATE PROFILES BEGIN ON PAGE 16 

Grouchy 
over 
garbage 
Yearly trash problem 
has residents split 
qver city citations 

By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

I t's September and that means 
two things to residents of Allston 
and Brighton - the return of 

college students and tons of trash -
heaps and heaps of the stuff, littering 
front lawns, blocking sidewalks and 
spilling out on lo the streets. 

Old mattresses, chairs, sofas, 
tables, desks, crates and bags on top 
of bags of who-knows-what are left 
behind by last year's contingent of 
students, no longer wanted by the 
new tenants. For as long as anyone 
can remember residents and city offi
cials have been trying to figure out 
ways Lo keep the lid on the situation. 

Unhappy residents say they have 
only one option - call the city's 
Code Enforcement Office and com
plain about particularly disgusting 
areas. Inspectors from that office 
f:tien go out and issue tickets - that 
carry fines with them for various 
infractions - to the offending prop
erty owner. 

The city figures that by hitting the 
landlords in their pocketbooks, 
maybe they'll change their ways and 
make more of an effort to let their 
tenants know how to properly dis
pose of the trash. 

And it seems to be working, said 
James Cahill, directorof Code 
Enforcement. 

TRASH, page 13 

Parade 
• preview 

The 15th annual 
Allston- • 
Brighton 
Parade takes 
place this 
Sunday, Sept. 
13. For a 

, complete parade preview, 
see pages 26-28. 
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***** Vote For 

Gilbert · Hoy 
Democrat for 

State Representative 
Tuesday, September 15, 1998 

Proven Experience, Leadership and Energy for Allston and Brighton 

* * * * · * "Gil Hoy hae the beet qualifications of all of the candidates 
in the field, and Brighton and Allston deserve the beet." 

Trudi Garelles, Life-Long Brighton Resident. 

"Gil Hoy ie clearly the beet candidate to represent Allston 
and Brighton at the State House. He ie very committed and 
hae great energy and enthueiaem." 

Marc Cooper, Owner and General Manager of Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, Allston. 

•, 

Gil and Fran Hoy with their three children, 
Sarah (10), Charlton (7) and Cliffie (4) 

Elected State Officials and Organizations 
Who Have Endorsed Gil Hoy 
*State Senator and Candidate for Attorney General Lois Pines 
*Former State Senator Jack Backman 

* State Representative John A. Businger 
*Former State Representative Marc Draisen 
*Governor's Council and State Senate Candidate Cynthia Creem 

, 

*Candidate for District Attorney Jack Corrigan 

* All Nine Members of Brookline School Committee 
*Massachusetts Federation of Teachers, AFT, AFL-CIO 

* Brookline Fire Fighters Association Local 950 
* Service Employees International Union Local 509 
* Citizens for Participation in Political Action (CPPAX) 

* Lesbian and Gay Political Alliance of Massachusetts 

* Brookline PAX 
*Association of Ones/ Twos and Threes 

• • • - . ...... 1t 
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Gilbert Hoy 
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Church window gets long-awaited facelift 
Tiffany creation at 
St. Luke's and St. 
Margaret's is more 
than 100 years old 

By Andreae Downs 
TAB Correspondent 

T
he excitement among 
parishioners of St. 

· Luke's and St. 
Margaret's Episcopal 

Church in Allston is palpable now 
that the glorious Tiffany window 
parishioners have been admiring 
for years is getting cleaned, adjust
ed and straightened. 

Work started last week, when the 
first pieces of the stained-glass 
window were taken out and placed 
into labeled boxes. 

"It's like a giant jigsaw puzzle," 
said parishioner Ted Gaiser, who is 
chairman of the church's window 
committee. 

In the spring, the committee got 
the church listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, making 
it slightly easier to raise money for 
the window restoration. This sum
mer, the Henderson Foundation, 
which is dedicated to city beautifi
cation projects, granted the church 
$30,000 for the window restora
tion. The Massachusetts Historical 
Commission granted another 
$60,000. The church itself will 
spend about $126,000 to bring the 
historic treasure back to its full 
glory. That leaves about $25,000 
that must be raised to finish the 
project, Gaiser said. That includes 
waterproofing the east wall of the 
building in which the window sits. 

Brisk Waterproofing 
Inc. started the exterior 
pointing and repair of 
the church last week. 

The Rev. Karen 
Bettacchi hopes that 
the restored window 
will provide an. exterior 
focus for the congrega
tion. 

"As a pastor, I'm 
anticipating bow [the 
restored window] will 
have us look up and 
look beyond some of 
the nitty-gritty things 
that occupy a parish," 
she said. 

The window, which 
is one of about 30 that 
Tiffany designed show
ing St. John on the Isle 
of Patmos, was donat- ffi 
ed in 1895, when the ~ 
original sanctuary, now 8 
the Upper Parish Hall, ~ 
was built for St. Luke's ~ 
Church. (St. Luke's in ~ 
Allston merged with ~ 

0 
St. Margaret's Church il: 
in Brighton in 1967.) ~ 
The window was 
moved in 1914 when 
the new sanctuary was 

The Tiffany window at St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Church is getting some needed improvements thanb, in part, to grant money secured through 
the church's listing on the National Register of Historic Places. 

built, and was placed in 
the east wall because it did not har
monize well behind the altar. But 
the move placed the window, dedi
cated to the memory of Alfred H. 
Mumford, into a frame that was not 
designed for it. In oraer to accom
modate the new location, some 
pieces of glass were trimmed off 
and others were added. However, 
where the original glass was three
Jayered, the added glass was sin-

gle-layered and therefore the colors 
are lighter and lack the richness of 
the Tiffany. Also, over time, dirt 
accumulated and hid the window's 
original beauty, and the Tiffany 
glass, because of its weight, buck
led and sagged. 

Lyn Hovey, the glass artisan 
hired to clean and restore the win
dow, will replace the 1914 addi
tions with glass that is more consis
tent with the original portions. He 

is also the creator of the stained
glass windows that lie on each side 
of the Tiffany window. They were 
installed in the 1980s. 

Bettacchi said the enthusiasm of 
the core group of window commit
tee members - Gaiser, Kit Wong, 
Meg Boone aqd at one time Tamsey 
Andrews - has infected the rest of 
the congregation, who now see the 
window as a gift of beauty and 
endurance to the larger community. 

"The education sessions about 
when the building was built, and 
the history of this window puts us 
on corrimon ground - both new
comers and those who have been 
here for 60 years," Bettacchi said. 
"We had a parish forum earlier on 
whether the money should be used 
for restoration or other endeavors. 
The forum reached a resounding 
consensus that this should be 
done." a 

Allston resident named local liaison to City Hall 
New coordinator 
named to post in 
Mayor's office 

By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

F rom the beginning, Hayley 
Snaddon, the new Allston
Brighton coordinator for the 

Mayor's Office of Neighborhood 
Services, had a edge on her compe
tition - she was born and raised in 
Allston. 

In fact, Snaddon's family has 
been in the Allston-Brighton com
munity for at least three genera
tions. 

"My grandmother, Virginia 
Burke, was born and raised in 
Brighton," Snaddon said. "And sh~ 
raised her four kids in Allston. All 
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my aunts and uncles grew up in 
Allston and my mom still lives 
there." 

In her position as neighborhood 
services coordinator, Snaddon will 
help people in Allston-Brighton 
community cut through the red tape 
of city bureaucracy to get problems 
solved. 

"We fill this position through rec
ommendations rather than through 
open advertising," said Drew 
O'Brien, Neighborhood Services 
director. "About five or six people 
expressed an interest in the job, but 
the fact that Hayley came from the 
community made the difference. 
She knows the people in the com
munity and has had some commu
nity involvement." 

Snaddon, 22, who lives with her 
mother on Stadium Way, starts her 
job with the mayor's office 

Wednesday, Sept. 8. She rep1aces 
Sarah Leonard, who left six weeks 
ago to attend Villanova Law School. 
Leonard was the Allston-Brighton 
coordinator for the past two years. 

Snaddon attended the Thomas 
Gardner Elementary School in 
Allston, the Taft Middle School in 
Brighton and Mount Saint Joseph 
Academy, also in Brighton. 

A May graduate of Westfield 
State College with a degree in com
munications and public relations, 
Snaddon was Miss Allston-Brighton 
in 1992 and was a member of 
Joseph Hogan's Allston-Brighton 
Parade Committee for two years-. 

Snaddon said she first heard 
about the opening in neighborhood 
services from Hogan. 

"Joe heard Sarah was leaving and 
he knew I was going to be looking 
for a job and he thought this was a 

good job for me," she said. "Joe 
passed it on to Sarah Leonard who 
called me about it. I met with her 
and she told me about what the 
demands of the job are." 

The first order of business for 
Allston-Brighton new coordinator 

is to help ensure that the Allston
Brighton parade goes off without a 
hitch. 
"~ght now I think the parade is 

first and foremost in the minds of 
people in the community," she 
said. a 

The city of Boston Licensing Board will host a 
public hearing at 10 am. Wednesday, Sept 16, in 
Room 809A of City Hall to discuss the following 
items: 
•an application by Bing Jyg Wang, 166 Harvard 
Ave., to transfer his seven-day malt and wine 
license to Allston Village Buffet restaurant, 92 

Harvard Ave. If the-transfer is approved, Allston Village Buffet would be 
required to close at 11 p.m. 
• an application by Fast Eddies Pizza, 1696 Commonwealth Ave., the 
holder of a common victualler license, to extend its closing hour from 
1 am. to 3 a.m. 

¥ ., ;w BekM IS a !isl of key pel$Olllll!I and contad Biers; 
•. Ed~ r •. . h ... 7 .. . Peter Panepento (78f) 433-8334 

' 'liepOl1ers .. • , .. ~. ~ • tlnda Roseoci'atlce (781 j 433-8358' 
Siies lRl!lalttt ...• , . . .•. Erle Josep!l (781 ) 433-8233 
~sales ... . '¥ • •... Ed Siegal (781)~53 : 
Adsetlifer .': ........• Tamara Wieiler{781) 433-8362. 

calendar !iStinP· . ~, ': . Christie tr (781) 433-83,19 
8ilW$roOln '-' .... ", . ' . ' ....•.. {781) 433-8202 ~ 

.Artt.4islklls tu--. . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203 
:rndlsllfille, ca~ ......... .. ~ .•.... (76t) 433-8307 
;Gllneral TAB .... ., ....•••.• •.•• (781) 433-8200 
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Football parking 
rules announced 
T he Boston Transportation 

Department has announced 
its temporary parking regula

tions changes in Brighton because of 
Boston College's home football this 
fall. The changes are necessary in 
order to ensure the availability of 
parking for area residents before, dur
ing and after, the football games. 

Signs reading, ''Tow Zone, No 
Stopping, 4 Hours Before and 1 Hour 

, After BC Football Games - Except 
Allston-Brighton Resident Permits" 
will be posted and in effect on the fol
lowing dates: 

• Sept. 12, Sept. 19, Oct. 8, Oct. 17, 
Oct. 2(1-, Nov. 7 

The wrking regulations are neces
sary to e~ure that Brighton's streets 
do not become overburdened by spec
tators seeking on-street parking on 
game days, according to the BTD. 
Parking regulations will be strictly 
enforced, and vehicles in violation 
will be ticketed and towed if neces
sary. Game spectators are strongly 
urged to take public transportation to 
Alumni Stadium. 

Boston Transportation Department 
Acting Commissioner Andrea 
d' Amato said, ''The temporary park
ing changes will ensure safety and 
accessibility on local streets in Allston 
and Brighton. To avoid parking prob
lems, residents should have an 
Allston/Brighton Resident Parking 
Permit or temporary parking permit 
on their cars. 

Temporary Allston-Brighton 

Resident Parking Permits are valid 
only on Boston College Football 
home game dates. The permits are 
available at the Office of the Parking 
Clerk, located in Room 224, City 
Hall, Boston, 02201 The office is 
open Monday-Friday, from 8:15 a.m.-
5: 15 p.m. and on Thursdays until 6:1.) 
p.m. 

Boston College home 
football schedule 

Dale rnne Opponent 
Saturday, sept 12 Noon Rutgers 

Saturday, sept 19 Noon Temple 
Thursday, Oct 8 8p.m. Virginia Tech 
Saturday. Oct 17 3:30p.m. Syracuse 
Saturday, Oct. 24 Noon Navy 
Saturday, Nov. 7 Noon Notre Dame 

To obtain a temporary parking per
mit, residents are asked to bring or 
mail to the Office of the Parking · 
Clerk, a copy of the vehicle registra
tion and a proof of residency. The 
proof of residency must be dated 1997 
and must show the Brighton address 
of the resident applying for the stick
er. Both the vehicle registration and 
the proof of residency must bear the 
resident's surname. 

For information on the requirements 
to obtain a permanent Allston
Brighton Resident Parking Permit call 
the Bost9n Transportation Department 
Office of the Parking Clerk at (617) 
635-4410. 0 

"The City of Boston 
needs leaders like 
Michael Moran 

in the State Legislature. " 
- Mayor Thomas Menino 

• 
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Air rights committee 
member works for Turnpike 
Brighton toll 
collector named to 
master plan group 

By linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

0 ne of the two people 
selected by Mayor 
Thomas M. Menino to 

represent the Allston-Brighton 
community in discussions about 
development over the 
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority 
is a,n employee of that agency. 

The employee, Brighton Lew, a 
toll collector for the turnpike, is 
one of 25 people who will work 
with the turnpike and the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority to create 
a mi!Ster plan detailing the turn
pike's long-term development 
goals for the corridor extending 
from Allston-Brighton to 
Chinatown. 

But the fact that Lew works for 
the turnpike does not sit well with 
Allston Civic Association President 
Paul Berkeley. 

''I find it hard to believe that 
after an exhaustive five-month 
search for the most qualified per
son to represent the interests of the 
70,000 residents of Allston and 
Brighton on the Turnpike Planning 
Board, the name they came up 
with is one that also appears week
ly on the turnpike payroll," said 
Berkeley. 'The mayor's choice 

doesn't make sense. Of all the peo
ple in Allston and Brighton, be 
picks a person who works for the 
turnpike." 

The Allston-Brighton 
Community Development 
Corporation, which submitted 
Lew's name to the mayor, defend
ed its decision. Lew is on the 
CDC's Board of Directors. 

''Brighton Lew is not in a man
agement person with the turnpike 
authority, he is a toll collector," 
said Robert Van Meter, executive 
director of the CDC. ''We disclosed 
that he worked for the turnpike in 
our nominating letter to the mayor. 
Brighton Lew is on the panel as a 
neighborhood representative, not as 
a turnpike employee." 

And Jacque Goddard, a 
spokesman for the mayor said, 
"Brighton Lew was recommended 
to us by the CDC and we feel he 
represents the neighborhood inter
ests. Frankly, we didn't look close
ly at where people work." 

Lew could not be reached for 
comment. 

Allston-Brighton City Councilor 
Brian Honan, who nominated the 
other Allston-Brighton representa
tive, Nan Myerson Evans -
whose husband is on the board of 
the CDC - said he wasn't sure . 
that being on this type of task force 
constituted a conflict of interest, 
but he did understand how it might 
look that way to other people. 

"David Passafaro, the mayor's 

chief of staff, asked me to give him 
a list of people for this committee 
and I gave him the names of Paul 
Berkeley, [community activist] Ray 
Mellone and Millie McLaughlin, 
who works at the senior center," 
Honan said. 'Then he came back 
and asked me if I had any other 
names, so I gave him Nan Evans." 

Robert Bliss, spokesman for the 
turnpike, said although he was not 
going to "draw stripes" over the 
names of the people his agency 
:submitted to the mayor, he wanted 
to make it clear that the turnpike 
did not nominate one of its own 
employees. 

For Berkeley, however, the issue 
remains a troubling one. 

'There are a lot of people who 
worked on reroning the communi
ty, like Ray Mellone, who are still 
active in Allston-Brighton," he 
said. ''Why weren't these individu
als selected. I've worked on master 
plans for Harvard University, 
Boston University, Boston College, 
Berklee School of Music, St. 
Elizabeth's and Franciscan 
Hospital and I know it takes a lot 
of work to see this issue through. 
The people who are chosen have to 
make a commitment to do the best 
job for the community. When I see 
these discussion turning to commu
nity development and bow big a 
development should be I wonder 
how a person who works for the 
agency proposing the development 
can be completely objective." 0 

Supporlers of Michael Moran for 
State Representative 
Ward 22 Democratic Committee 
Massachusetts Teachers Association 
Boston Police Detectives Union 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
Sheet Metal Workers Union 
New England Regional Council of Carpenters 
Boston Carmen's Union 
Boston Public Schools Custodian Association 
Roofers and Waterproofers Union 
Plumber Union Local 12 
Pile Drivers Union Local 56 
State Senator Stephan Lynch 
Mickey Roach, Councilor At-Large 
Stephan Murphy, Boston City Councilor At-Large 
The Allston/ Brighton TAB Readers Choice Honorable Mention 
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New Balance buys 
rights to Dunham 
footwear brand names 
New Balance Athletic Shoe Inc. 
announced last week that it has 
purchased the rights to the Dunham 
brand names from Iron Age 
Corporation of Pittsburgh. 

New Balance, which is based in 
Brighton, manufactures athletic 
shoes. Dunham produces leather 
footwear, ranging from work boots 
to heavy logger boots. 

New Balance plans to continue 
producing Dunham's 33 styles of 
footwear under the Dunham brand 
name. 

Senator Tolman 
hosts office hours 
State Sen. Warren E. Tolman (D
Watertown) will hold office hours 
on Thursday, Sept.IO from 5-6:30 
p.m. at the Academy Hill Branch of 
the Boston Public Library, 40 
Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 

A member ofTolman's staff will 
be available to meet with residents. 

MWRA line maintenance 
may cause water 
discoloration in Brighton 
The Massachusetts Water 
Resources Authority will perform 
annual maintenance and valve 
exerci ing and air valve replace
ment in neighborhoods in Brighton 
in the coming weeks which may 
cause some discolored water condi
tions for a short period. 

The work will take place 
between Sept. 7-21 at the Meter 
101 on North Harvard Street at 
Spurr Street in Brighton. 

While water is safe to use for all 
purposes during this period, resi
dents in that area should exercise 
caution when laundering light col-

When Fannie Mae, one of the nation's huge sec
ondary mortgage lenders sponsored a survey last year 
to learn what renters thought about home ownership, 
they found no surprises. But they did find that the 
American dream of owning a home is still very 
strong. More than 75% of all renters said they would 
prefer to own their own homes. 

So what's stopping them? 

Renters may not 
know they really 

can own 

Kate 
Brasco 

Sixty-five percent of the \\Quid-be home buyers 
said their biggest hurdle was accumulating the money 
they needed for the necessary downpayrnent and clos
ing costs. And more than 50% of them said they 
thought it oould be hard to find a house they liked 
and could afford. 

But it's often lack of knowledge, rather than lack 
of money that prevents renters from owning. Many 
renters are unaware that there are now loans available 
with downpayrnents as low as just 3% rather than the 
"traditional" 20%! There are even loan programs that 
allow the downpayrnent and closing costs to be paid 
for by a gift from a blood relative. And under the new 
tax law, it's also possible to make a penalty-free with
crawal from an fRA to help pay for a first time home. 

First-time buyers should start on the road to own
ership by calling a good real estate agent Call me. 

Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at 
CENTURY 2 J Shawmut Properties in 
B1ighton. If you have a question on a Real 
Estate related matter or need assistance, call 
Kate at 7i 7-2121. 
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IN BRIEF ·----------------------· 
ored items, according to a release 
by theMWRA. 

Back-to-school 
country store 
The Brighton Emblem Club is 
sponsoring a back-to-school coun
try store, which is a fund-raiser to 
support local charities. The event 
will be held at the Brighton Elks, 
326 Washington St., Brighton, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 9. Doors open at 
6:30 p.m., and the country store 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. 

CDC sponsors art contest 
The Allston Brighton Community 
Development Corporation presents 
the Allston Brighton Ethnic 
Festival Art Contest, Celebrate the 
Diversity of Allston Brighton with 
an original work of art. The first 
prize is $500. There will also be 
other large cash prizes. 

In order to enter: 
• a contestant must live or work 

in All ton Brighton 
• a contestant must create an 

original piece of visual art of any 
type: painting, three dimensional 
art work, or photograph 

• all adults must submit a slide 
of their art work or the art work 
itself by Sept. 4 

• artists 17 and younger can 
bring their work to the festival at 
Rogers Park in Brighton on Sept. 

STEAMERS, INC. 
A FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET 
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Salmon Fillets 
. . . . ..... . $4.89 lb. 

Crab Clusters 
..... . . ... $2.99 lb. 

Sale ends 9113198 
While Supplies last. 

311 ""'""vwn Street, Rt. 16 
Newton• 244-9155 

~jl Mon.-Fri.10-7, Sat. 8-6, Sun. 8·2 

12 at 10:30 a.m. 
Contestants will be divided into 

three age categories: 18 and older; 
13-17; and 12 and younger. For an 
entry form or information call 
Elizabeth Palma or P~trick Kubaric 
at (617) 787-3874. 

Meeting to discuss off· 
campus student housing 
The District 14 Poljce Community 
Relations Group is hosting a meet
ing with .representatives of local 
universities to discuss off-campus 
student housing. Allston-Brighton 
community members who are 
interested in discussing issues relat
ing to college students living in the 
neighborhood are invited to attend. 
The meeting will be held in the 
second floor auditorium of the 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 77 
Warren St., Brighton on Sept. 10, at 
7p.m. 
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I BRlNG IN nns AD for additional savings off our already low 

I 
New Balance Factory Store prices! Huge savmgs on apparel, accessories and 
DISCONTINUED & FACTORY SECOND men's, women's and kids' shoes! 
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I BRIGHTON, MA 

I 
61 N. Beacon St. 

617-782-0803 

LA~MA 
5 S. Union St. 
508-682-8960 

SKOWHEGAN ME 
13 Walnut St. 
207-474-6231 

In the next two years, three of this 
state's highest c·ourt judges will retire. 

Your next Governor's Councillor 
must decide who· will take their place. 

QUALIFICATIONS COUNT! 
Frank Talty has exactly the type of background 

we need in a Governor's Councillor. 
•Professor 
• Lawyer 
•Author 
• Bar Leader 
•Mock Trial 

Coach 

Frc:m-lc: * 
,.A.LT'Y 
c. .. ....,~ ....... ..,. s cc. .. -c:il 

Signed By Mary Talty 21 Colbome Rd., Brighton & 
Leo Norton, 9 Presentation Rd. , Brighton 

Paid for By The Committee to Elect Frank Talty, 

,1 Harvard 
Vanguard 

Medical Associates 

presents 

omen _atters 
A LIVELY FORUM WITH A FOCUS ON LIFE, HEALTH AND FINDING BALANCE 

• • Please join Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care for a women,s 
health forum to be held on Thursday, September 17 from 5:00 - 8:00 pm at Harvard Vanguard 
Medical Associates, Post Office Square. Our keynote address is Women .. . Keeping Our Lives A 
Priority. Speaker Jeanne Driscoll, MS, RN, CS, is a specialist on women and family issues. 
A light supper will be served. 
You will have the opportunity to participate in one of the following workshops: 

• Menopause • Fitness Planning for Busy People 
• Street Smarts • Breast Cancer Screening and Prevention 
• Women and Heart Disease • Herbal Remedies: Their Safety and Effectiveness 
• Financial Planning for Women 

. Sponsored by m HarvardPilgrim 
V H€althCare 

FREE - Open to the public 

Space is limited ... to register call 617-654-7041. 
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Jeanette Rakov, Bridget Dolan, 
and Edna Liberman 

''We're voting' 
for 

John 
O'Connor!" 

"We've seen a lot of political leaders during our lifetime, and supported 
different candidates in the past. But, we can all agree on John O'Connor as 
our choice in the 8th Congressional District because he is truly committed to 
defending the interests of the elderly. 

We want a Congressman who represents the concerns of people like us, 
someone who is more than just another recycled politician. 

On Tuesday, September 15, we will be voting for a new voice, someone with 
passion and integrity ... " 

: .John O'Connor 
, iJ,.l t:• I JI j1 ,; ( , : 1 _'; ·- - -
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We Hll, buy and tnde 

seasonal daywear and 

.... 11 ... T '"""·., "" ,.;>iiiiir.lin..I accessories (no jewelry) In 
contemporary fashion. We 

pay 40% cash or 55% store 
credit of our resale prla. 

To .. u us cloth• 10" must be at lust 11 {or 8CCOl!lpenied by a pannt) and 
,,-ta Vlllld drfww Han.., pa11port, state or U.S. MHltary LD. 

-
1/3 Off Your Return Fare 

From Logan International 

With our "Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only 

Call RED CAB'S 24-~our service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

Servicing : Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals 

P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146 

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue. 

Service depends on cob availability. www.redcabs.com 

Benny, Suzanne, Effi, Jake, Alex, and 
Olympia Diamantopoulos 

''We 're voting 
for 

John 1 

O'Connor!'' 
"In this booming economy, it seems that Brighton families like ours need to work harder 

than eve~ to pay the bills. Like every family, we worry about our children s futures and 

our own retirement. Will Social Security even be there for us? 

We want a Congressman in Washington who is worried about us. Someone who will fight 

for us. Someone who is fighting to bring down utility bills and make the giant electric 

corporations pay for their own bad investments ... 

Lions Club holds meeting 
The Brighton Allston Brookline 
Lfons Club will hold its monthly 
dinner meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 8 at The Kells Restaurant, 
161 Brighton Ave., Allston. The 
guest speaker will be William 
Marchione, curator of the · 
Brighton-Allston Historical 
Society. 

For more information, call Bob 
Schroder at 734-9134. 

-street fair will feature 
many activities 
An open house and street fair will 
be held Oct. 4 at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center at 
287 Western Ave. in Allston. The 
fair will include amusement rides, 
games, raffles, a flea market, health 
screenings and food. 

Donations of household items 
and clean clothing are welcome . 
Vendors are also invited to have 
craft tables at the event. 

For more information, call 
Ginger Ferlisi-Wilson, the center's 
director of development and public 
affairs, at 783-0500 ext.268. 

Soccer league seeks 
players, coaches, refs 
Registration forms are available for 
the Fall Youth Soccer League. The 
league is open to all Allston and 
Brighton children from 6 to 12 
years old. All games will be played 
at McKinney Playground on 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

IN BRIEF 

Preparing for the 
Ethnic Festival 
By Lauren Kramer 
TAB Correspondent 
The annual Allston-Brighton Ethnic 
Festival will be held this Saturday, 
Sept. 12, at Rogers Park in 
Brighton. The festival, which is 
spc)n&ored by the Allston-Brighton 
Community Development 
Corporation, is an effort to celebrate 
the cliY,ersity of Allston-Brighto0; 
through music, dance, art and crafts. 

The event will run 11 a.m. -5 p.m. 
and is free. 

Among the musicians residents 
can expect to see in Rogers Park 
this year is the New Black Eagl~ a 
New Orleans-style jazz band; 

, Mango Blue, a Latin American 
group that plays original music; a 
Scandinavian vocal ensemble calloo 
Starubandent; and Zerui. a Cape 
Verdean band. 

Kids can anticipate an appearance 

Faneuil Street every Saturday 
beginning Sept. 19. 

Pick up registration forms at the 
Districted 14 police station, the 
Jackson Mann Community Center, 
West End House, or the offices at 
Commonwealth Development and 
Faneuil Housing. · 

from Venjamin, a Rus.sian clown 
who has traveloo around the world 
with the Moscow Circus, as well as 
jugglers, face painting and pony 
rides sponsored by the police 
department. 

Major sponsors of this year's 
Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival 
include the Massachusetts Cultural 

. Council, Brighton Travel (owner 
Steve Wassennan is donating two · 
free round-trip tickets anywhere in 
the UnitOO Sta~ as a raffle prize), 
People's Federal Savings Bank, 
New Balance, Conrail and Cb.obee 
Hoy & Associates. 

Rogers Park is located at the cor
ner of Lake and Washington streets. 
Parking will be available at the EF 
International Language School on 
Lake Street 

For more infonnation, call 787-
3874 0 

The league also needs volunteer 
coaches and referees. Knowledge 
of the game is not requirOO. For 
more information, call Officer 
Steve Law at 343-4376. 

District 14 police and the Police 
Athletic League are the youth soc
cer sponsors. 

' SLNI<>R C :\l ,LND/\R 

Programs and classes by the 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service 
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the 
week of Sept. 8-14. The senior cen
ter is open Monday-Friday from 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served 
Monday-Thursday at noon. 
Telephone: 635-6120. 

Tuesday, Sept. 8 
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost 
9:30 a.m. - Crochet 
10 a.m. - Bowling 
10:30 a.m. - New Weight 
Watchers session begins 
Noon - Lunch. Suggestoo dona
tion, $1.50. 
1 p.m. - Bingo 

\Vednesday,Sept.9 
10 a.m. -Men's Breakfast Club 
- Speaker: Tim Garvin 
Noon - Lunch. Suggestoo dona
tion, $1.50 
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 

YMCA, 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Thursday, Sept. 10 
9 a.m. - Exercise 
10 a.m. - Fix-It-Shop 
10 a.m. - Choral 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, $1.50. 
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo 
1-4 p.m.-Bridge 

Friday, Sept. 11 
10 a.m. - Walking 
10 a.m. - Steven Chiu - Free 
Financial Consultation, by appoint
ment 
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 
YMCA, 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Monday, Sept.14 
10 a.m. - Free cholesterol screen
ings 
10 a.m. - Walking 

10:45 a.m. - Chi Gung I & II 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tio0; $1.50. 
1-2 p.m.- Senior Swim at the 
YMCA, 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

The Veronica Smith Senior 
Center offers a free service to 
seniors every third Friday of the 
month called "Talk with a 
Financial Adviser. " On Friday 
Sept. 18, from I 0 a.m to noon, 
each person will have 30 minutes 
to meet privately with the adviser, 
Steven Chiu, who can answer ques
tions on investments, estate taxes, 
long-term care planning and pro
bate. 

Interested seniors should call 
Mark Ciommo at (617) 635-6120 
to set up an appointment. Chiu is 
also happy to meet with seniors at 
their convenience and at their con
venience. 

WEATHER· TITE 
$SAVES 

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING.• TRIM 
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BIRTHS 

Molly Doyle Honan 
State Rep. Kevin Honan and Colleen 
Honan welcomed the birth of their first 
child, Molly Doyle Honan, on Sunday, 
Aug. 23. Born on her paternal grandmoth
er's birthday, Molly weighed in at 6 
pounds, 15 ounces. 

Jack Thomas Rice 
Kenneth J. Rice and Lara Arsenault Rice of 
Brighton proudly announce the birth of 
their son, Jack Thomas Rice, born on Aug. 
19, 1998, at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. 

The new arrival weighed in at 4 pounds, 
3 ounces, and measured 16 3/4 inches. 

Proud grandparents include Donald and 
Elizabeth Arsenault of New Milford, Conn., 
and Vera Rice of Dublin, Ireland. 

MARQUIS 
REAL ESTATE 

'1'.imfn~ 
Nobody Knows 
Homes Better™ 

384 \V\slU:\GTO\ Sr. 
BRIGHTO\, \IA 02135 

CALL 782-1234 

Tumble kids USA 
GYMNASTIC CLASSES 

FOR 20 TO TEENS 

FALL SESSIONS BEGIN SEPT 14TH 
REGISTER NOW! 

r-iMI&,\ 
201 Arlington St., Watertown• 617-926-2640 

CEOC CHILD CARE 

Safe, nurturing, subsidized 
& affordable care for your 
preschool & school ~ 
child. Centers in Cambridge 
& Somerville. For info. call 
(617) 868-2900. 

Here to Help 
you 

your children 
your parents 
your family 

617-558-1278 

. ' . 
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IJreyhounds love the home stretch. 

After cwo or three years of running in 
circle:; at the track, most greyhounds 
are put to sleep. These beautiful, affoc
uonate dogs never ger rhc chance to go 
for a walk or play with a squeaky toy. 
They never get rhc chance to be~ pet. 

Our go"I is tll improve the greyhounds' 
,"ldJs after they retire. If you thmk you"d 
he interested m giving one of chese 
lovttble dr.gs a loving home, please visit 
our kennel at 167 Saddle H<ll Road in 
Hopkinton. Or call us at 508-435-5969. 

METAL P.i.ilSTJC 

PAPER 

• 

How do I plan my pregnancy? 

What should I eat in the first trimester? What should 

I expect during childbirth? And other 

compelling questions to ask your world class 08/GYN. 

The OB/GYNs of Brigham 

and Women's Hospital are 

as helpful with the tough 

questions as they are with 

the easy ones. Answers 

based on research, years 

of care and the resources 

of the most trusted name 

in women's health. In 

fact, our gynecology and 

women's health program is rated preferred birthing center in Massachusetts . Call 

among the top 5 in the 

country by U.S.News & 

World Report~ And it's 

convenient: receive your 

prenatal care near your home or office, 

then deliver at our premier Center 

for Women and Newborns, the most 

Call 
1-800-BWH-9999 

for help in choosing a 

Brigham and Women's physician 

or to receive a free copy of 

our Directory of Obstetricians 

and Gynecologists. 

1-800-BWH-9999, Monday through 

Friday from Sam to .. 
5:30pm. One of our 

experienced referral 

coordinators will help 

AllNE d"AYENAS. M.D. 
NEWTON ~ORNER OFFICE 

you choose the 

OB/GYN who best meets your needs. 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
www.bwh.partners.org 

PHYSICIAN OFFICES IN: BOSTON · BRAINTREE · BROOKLINE · CAMBRIDGE · CHESTNUT HILL · JAMAICA PLAIN · NEWTON · NORWOOD • WELLESLEY 

Newton, Canton, Boston 
serving people of all faiths 

commercial insurances accepted 

---=... ..=----=... PAATNERS.. Partners HealthCare includes Brigham and Womens Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center, McLean Hospital, 
H , , , , " c,, , Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, Dana-Farber/ Partners CancerCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc. 

( 
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POLITICS 

Honan pushes for landlord accountability 
F all in Allston-Brighton guar

antees an increase in the stu
dent population. It also guar

antees an increase in the number of 
complaints about noisy, unkempt, 
overcrowded apartments. But while 

By Jeff Ousbome 

it's traditional to criticize the stu
dents, neighborhood indignation 
might be best directed at landlords 
who profit from such arrange
ments. 

City Councilor Brian Honan 
(D-Brighton) is taking a tentative 
step towards making them more 
accountable. Or maybe just making 
them accountable at all. 

incidentally, Honan and his 
brother, state Rep. Kevin Honan, 
split the cost of an extra trash detail 
last week with representatives from 
Boston College and Boston 
University. 

Eade simply left 
One person who can no longer be 
held responsible for housing viola
tions is John Eade, the city's 
fierce, dedicated Inspectional 
Services commissioner who 
resigned last Wednesday. Honan 
said there's no "story" behind 
Eade's decision. Others have sug
gested that Eade's uncompromising 
temperament didn't always sit well 
at Government Center. 

"He wasn't asked to resign," said 
Honan. "He's been there for four 
years, and been in charge of every 
building in the city, from over
crowded student apartments to the 
Prudential Center. It's a thankless 
job." 

It's also a job that people rarely 
notice unless it's not being done 
well. 

"This is especially true for unco
operative, absentee landlords who 
collect large rents and then walk 
away from responsibility," said 
Honan, who plans to hold a council 
hearing on the issue. "A lot of 
these cases [against the landlords] 
go to court and then they languish 
there. I want to bring in a represen
tative from the city's Housing 
Court to see what remedies there 
are and how we can expedite the
ses cases." 

Tolman bill gets 
Cellucci signature 
After more than a year and a half, 
State Rep. Steven Tolman's (D
Brighton) "Elderly Home Security 
Bill" made it to the governor's 
desk after being approved by both 
the House and the S.enate. 

Boston University neighborhood liaison Joe Walsh (far left), state Rep. Kevin Honan (in suit) and City Councilor Brian Honan 
(holding couch on right) joined sanitation workers last week to help clean up Allston-Brighton streets. The Honans, along with BU and 
Boston College, paid for extra trash removal service last week to help clear the streets following the annual turnover of college 
students in the neighborhood. 

Similarly, residents who have 
problems with overcrowding 
should make sure that the issue 
doesn't merely languish in endless 
rounds of hearings and committee 
meetings. 

Honan has not yet set a date for 
the hearing. 

STEP OUT 
SAVE LIVES 
WALK 

The measure increases penalties 
for criminals who falsify identifica
tion to gain access - and rob -
homes. The elderly and the handi
capped are the most frequent tar
gets, according to Tolman. 

Currently, the offenders - ~ho 

usually live out of state- are 
charged with larceny and rarely 
receive jail time. 

''The law will send a message to 
those who continue to take advan
tage of our seniors by committing 
crimes in our state. They'll realize 
that their actions will result in 
being put behind bars and off our 
streets," Tolman said. 

~~ -._,. ---- -- -

IN MEMORY OF: 

J Oill US for the Kirby Perkins 
WCVB-TVS Political Reporter 

1998 Metro Boston 

AMERICAN HEART WALK 
Saturday, September 26 

Registration: 9 am 
Walk begins at 10 am 
Meet Channel 5's Heather Kahn and Frank Avruch, Red Cap Spokesper
son, at this fun, non-competitive, 10K(6.2 mile) walk at Lederman Field 
on the Charles River Esplanade, Boston. 

The American Heart Association encourages everyone to get at least 30 
minutes of exercise daily in order to reduce your risk of heart diseases 
and stroke. 

Proceeds support lifesaving research and education. Walkers raising 
$100 or more will earn prizes. Bring your family and friends. For Walk 
information, please call 800-662-1701, ext. 3129 . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

·Boston 
Sc1ent1fic 
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In with Flynn 
The front-runner in this year's race 
for the Eighth Congressional 
District, former Mayor Ray Rynn, 
has been keeping a low profile 
throughout the campaign - focus
ing much of his efforts on meeting 
voters in informal settings such as 
restaurants and bars. 

Rynn will be keeping with that 

Jho 
ll/d you 

tradition this Tuesday night, when 
he will be meeting with Allston
Brighton voters at The Green Briar 
Restaurant and Pub on Washington 
Street from 8-10 p.m. 

Jeff Ousbome is a freelance 
writer and student. He writes a 
weekly colwnn on local politics for 
The Allston-Brighton TAB. 

be 
If you have a dentist from the Harvard Vanguard Dental 

Practice you should. Regular checkups with our dentists help 

you look good and maintain your overall dental health. That's . 
why we've been providing a complete range of dental services 

for 20 years. 

• General dentistry and specialties 

• Expert care and individualized treatment options 

• Most dental insurances accepted 

• Evening and Saturday hours 

• On call 24 hours a day 

Braintree 
(781) 849-2255 

"• Vanguard 
~~1 Harvard 

Medical Associates 

Chelmsford 
(978) 250-6340 

Dental Practice 

Kenmore 
(617) 421 -1122 

Medford 
(781) 306-5205 

~a body 
(978) 977-4160 

Post Offa:e Square Somerville 
(617) 654-7310 (617) 629-6080 
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POLITICS 

Mayor endorses Moran-
Showers&. 

After pressing, 
Menino gives 
candidate his backing 

By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

M ayor Thomas M. 
Menino has endorsed 
Allston-Brighton resi

dent Michael Moran in the race for 
state representative from the 18th 
Suffolk District. 

Sinks &. Mirrors &. 

Cabinet Hardware &. 

Towel Bars&. .•. 

Although the mayor's support for 
Moran has been categorized as an 
"endorsement," he had not formal
ly offer his endorsement until he 
was pressed on the issue by The 
TAB last week. He had, however, 
met with Moran privately and 
given his permission for the candi
date to use a picture of the two of 
them on his campaign literature, 
Moran said. At that time the mayor 
said, "The city of Boston needs 
leaders like Michael Moran in the 
state Legislature," and allowed 
Moran to use that statement on his 
literature as well. 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino (left) has endorsed Michael Moran of Brightl)n in the race 
for state representative from the 18th Suffolk District 

"The mayor and I have both 
made commitment to improve the 
quality of life of the residents of 
Boston," Moran said after receiv
ing the mayor's endorsement last 
Thursday. "I am honored to have 
his support and I know it is a great 
boost to my campaign." 

Moran, 27, a Democrat, is in a 
five-way race for the seat, which 
represents Allston, Brighton and 
precincts 12 and 13 in Brookline. 
The other candidates are Allston: 

Brighton residents Neil Duffy, 
Nadene Stein, Brian Golden and 
Brookline resident Gilbert Hoy. 
There are no Republicans or 
Independents running for the seat 
being vacated by state Rep. Steven 
Tolman, who is running for the 
state Senate seat representing 
Brighton, Allston, Watertown and 
Cambridge. That seat is held by 
Steven's brother, Warren, who is 
running for Lieutenant Governor 
on the Democratic ballot. 

''The mayor said he endorsed 
Michael Moran because h~ has 
been active in the community and 
he will keep fighting for people 
there," said Jacque Goddard, the 
mayor's spokeswoman. 

Moran, a lifelong Brighton resi
dent, also ran for this seat in 1994, 

REMEMBER SEPTEMBER 15TH 

DANIEL P. 

O'NEIL 
' GOVERNORS COUNCIL 

~•o 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Daniel P. ONeil 

CLUBS & CONCERTS 
In the Arts section . 

Attorney Cort • (617) 254-7033 

losing to Steven Tolman. His most 
recently worked as a legislative 
aide to City Councilor Stephen 
Murphy. 

The only candidate in the race 
who supports the death penalty, 
Moran said once in the State House 
he will hit the ground running 
because he has already forged the 
partnerships with the mayor, as 
well as state senators and represen
tatives that are necessary to get the 
job done for residents of the dis
trict. 0 

Compare the rate on your current savings account to 
the rate on our Circle Savings Account. Circle 
Savings pays one of the highest savings rates 
available in the market. The account offers tiered 
interest rates, so the more money you save, the 
higher your interest rate goes. 

At Citizens, your savings dollars are easily accessible 
and, of course, FDIC insured. And, your savings 
count toward your combined Circle relationship 
balances, helping you waive monthly checking and 
savings service fees. 

To open an account, stop by your local Citizens 
branch today or call 1-800-922-9999 for more 
information. 

APY 

4.50% 

. 4.00% 

3.25% 

3.00% 

1.75% 

Not Your Typical Bank. 

BALANCES OF: 

$50,000 or more 

$25,000-$49,999 

$10,000-$24,999 

$2,500-$9,999 

$.01-$2,499 

Member IDICIDIF. Customer must have a Circle Checking Account to have a Circle Savings Account. Circle Savings Accounts available for per><>nal accounts only. 
The minimum balance to open a Circle Savini!' Acwunt is $2,500. Annual Percentage Yidd effective 8/6/98, is subject to change, and may vary by state. 

APYs are based on daily balances maintained in the account. Fees can reduce earnings on the account if average monthly balances fall below $2,500 . 

.................. "'"~,,. 
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Moran will 
carry the banner 
T he person who wins the race for the 18th Suffolk District 

state representative seat faces a difficult challenge: balancing 
the interests of two very different communities. 

That's why choosing the best candidate in this crowded race is a 
tough decision. But we believe Michael Moran is the person most 
equipped to carry the banner both for Allston-Brighton and Brookline. 

Moran, a lifelong Brighton resident, is a neighborhood guy who has 
• the political savvy necessary to negotiate the State House. He knows 

the players and the system and has a clear idea of what he wants to 
accompUsh. 

Moran recognizes that the sharp rise in housing costs and the 
decrease in owner-occupied units is threatening long-term community 
stability both in Allston-Brighton and Brookline. He is already work
ing with legislators to create programs that will make it easier for first
time home buyers to get the money necessary to purchase their own 
homes in our communities. 

OPINION 

I GUESS II IS 

Tl Mt 10 <;.~ r f+ 
~EA~ ~OB.·· 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 
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And rather than allowing landlords to continue crowding college stu
dents into neighborhood homes, Moran said he wants to work with 
local colleges and universities to come up with more on-campus hous
ing. 

Another big problem for local neighborhoods is Boston's lack of 
accountability toward granting liquor licenses. With a govemor
appointed liquor license board and enforcement by the mayor's office, 
the system is disjointed. Moran said he'd like to see the city have more 
power in granting liquor licenses in the first place. 

Primary considerations 
Like his opponents, Moran has identified education as a key issue in 

this district. He knows the challenges associated with improving public 
schools, particularly in Boston. Rather than pulling funds from public 
education with vouchers and charter schools, Moran said he would like 
to work to help improve the public schools. 

His ideas include lowering teacher/student ratios, pushing for greater 
school-based management and providing teachers with early retire
ment packages. Neighborhood schools, like those in Brookline, would 
be a big step in the right direction for Boston, he added. 

, Moran admits that Brookline and Allsto,i-Brighton are very different 
communities. He makes no attempt to disguise the fact that he would 
have to represent different people with different needs. But he says that 
his focus would be on individual neighborhoods. Issues in Precinct 12 
of Brookline, for example, are different from those in Oak Square. His 
goal wotild be' to identify the needs and address each of them separate
ly, rather than trying to lump them together into one district-wide need. 

While Brookline and Allston-Brighton are different, the one thing 
they do share is the need for a strong voice in the State House. 
Michael Moran has the passion, experience, knowledge and ability to 
make sure the needs of our residents are heard loud and clear. 

Community Newspaper Company, publisher of this 
and 110 other newspapers in Massachusetts, has a local 
focus and a broad reach. Our local focus keeps us in 
close touch with the concerns of Eastern Massachusetts 
residents. Our reach, serving communities from Central 
Massachusetts to Boston, from the Cape to the New 
Hampshire line, puts us in a unique pos.ition to com
ment on issues facing all citizens of the 
Commonwealth. 

We have - by a wide margin - more reporters on 
the streets than any news organization in 
Massachusetts. With the ability to report on statewide 
issues comes the opportunity, in fact, the obligation, to 
offer our reasoned judgment on decisions that face 
stat~ officials and voters. i .f ·• 

With that part of our mission in mind, CNC's editori
al board, consisting of the CNC chief executive officer, 
CNC's editor-in-chief and the senior editors of all our 
newspapers, has met with all the candidates for gover
nor and attorney general in the Sept. 15 primary. After 
careful consideration, we offer these endorsements as a 
service to our readers. ' 

Democrat for Congress: Capuano 
The powerful aura of the 8th Congressional District 
seat has produced a crowded and talented Democratic 
field, and with it, a political smorgasbord of personali

-·~--............ , .• ,~ ..... * ties and ideas. While the volume of candidates is a 
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remarkable demonstration of respect for the district and 
its legacy, the range of choices presents something of a 
dilemma for many thoughtful voters. 

How to sort through the 10 very interesting, if not all 
ij qualified, congressional candidates? Despite the depth 

of the field, one looks in vain for a high-profile con
tender who would be capable of rapidly and effectively 
filling Rep. Joe Kennedy's large shoes. In fact, the 
most widely known candidate, former Boston Mayor 
Ray Flynn, has run a stagnant campaign and shows lit
tle promise to serve effectively in Congress. Instead, in 
assessing the candidates, one of the top considerations 
should be the potential to cast a long shadow in 
Washington, not simply present-day name recognition. 
In addition, the next congressperson should be able to 
understand the needs of the district on the neighbor
hood level, not only in abstraction. Another important 
standard is a proven, consistent track record in public 
office that demonstrates the capacity to deliver results 
in concrete terms for the district. 

After weighing these considerations and others, we 
endorse Some1ville Mayor Michael Capuano for 
Congress. 

Capuano offers superior governmental experience, an 
exceptional record of innovation and independence, and, 
we believe, the kind of intelligence and verve that would 

, propel him to positions of influence on Capitol Hill. 
At 46, Capuano has spent the last 20 years working 

in and around government as a taxation specialist on 
Beacon Hill, a lobbyist, a local alderman, and, for the 
last nine years, as the mayor of the up-and-corning city 

~-- . . · 
, of Somerville. 

-=--------~·~u~-i~:·'="'"& -~ "!"" - ... _ ..... 

Letters can be 
found on page 29 

Capuano touts his success in public education, where, 
after the recession of the early 90s, he has put state and 
local funds to work in building several new schools and 
reducing class sizes. And whiJe he acknowledges that 
education should remain primarily a local matter, he 
wants to advocate for an exparlded role for the federal 
government, especially in supporting infrastructure 
needs and drawing better teacher applicants. 

Capuano worries about the housing pressures on 
working-class families, and, in response, has advocated 

' foi; federal down payment assistance and no-inilirest 
loans to bring the American Dream of home ownership 
to a wider segment of the population. ' 

Capuano has not been afraid to rock the boat: 
Unhappy with the cable monopoly in Somerville, he 
made the city the first in the state to offer a second 
cable provider. Faced with tight municipal budgets in 
his early days as mayor, Capuano saved taXpayers 
money by taking on a city union and privatizing trash 
collection. 

The rap on Capuano is he can be too blunt and hard
nosed for his own good. But ultimately one of his best 
political qualities is his capacity to engage and per
suade. We' re confident both his love of political battle 
and his ability to form meaningful alliances will serve 
his constituency well. He'll stand up for the district and 
he' II stand up for his beliefs. 

The race for the gth has been graced by several other 
compelling candidates, including former state Rep. 
Susan Tracy, whose sincerity and forthright intelligence 
has earned her respect throughout the district. As well, 
the two wealthiest candidates, entrepreneur Chris 
Gabrieli and activist John O'Connor, have brought far 

. more than their checkbooks to the race, and if neither 
prevails Sept. 15, we hope they remain active and visi
ble in helping shape politics and policy. 

In the end, the district needs a relentless problem
solver, someone with the ability to put the resources of 
the federal government to work at home. Michael 
Capuano is the best candidate to send to Washington. 

Republican for governor: Cellucci 
These last eight years hpve been good for Massachusetts. 
The economy is as strong, with rising wages and low 
unemployment. Taxes have been cut and welfare rolls 
trimmed. Anyone who remembers the financial and polit
ical ills that had paralyzed state government in l 990 has 
witnessed a remarkable turnaround. 

This success owes much to the team we elected to 
the governor's office eight years ago. Gov. William 
Weld and Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci imposed the fiscal dis
cipline that righted a foundering state treasury. They 
worked effectively with a Legislafil\e dominated l;ly 

J)emQCrats to launch significantinitiatives on crime, 
welfare, the environment and education. Most impor
tant, they worked diligently, changing state laws and 
,.. .E~QRSEMENTS,page 12 
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COMMENTARY 

The TAB is not a The race is on 
mm. di~ p1·ooe of trash' BySteveLeBlanc TAB Columnist • . S f~ ~~~~ ~s~~:l~~~~ 
W e lined them all up and to give Rodriguez credit for calling Charles Yancey almost missed the is safely stored away and 

let them go, and boy, attention to the need for honest dis- debate, running in 10 minutes before you' re already thinking about 
did they go. cussions about housing. As a former airtime. Yancey stressed his 15 years Halloween costumes and 

The TAB Newspapers, New resident of three of Boston's neigh- living with and representing the peo- Thanksgiving dinner when you 
England Cable News and MediaOne borhoods, I would agree with him ple of Boston, which he said differ- tum on the television and find 
sponsored a candidates' debate last that rents are skyrocketing and hous- entiated him from ''that talk-show yourself buried under an avalanche 

By Jon 
Paul Potts 

Monday night for the 10 Democrats 
in the Eighth Congressional District 
race, and while no clear-cut winner 
emerged from the fray, it did provide 
voters who watched with some 
insights. 

The format (candidates quizzing 
candidates) gave them all a chance to 
show their different styles, or lack 
thereof. What I found was, out of the 
10, there is a complacent and boring 
front-runner, some goofy contenders, 
a couple of milquetoast also-rans, 
and a firebrand who has no chance to 
win, but darn if he isn't going to go 
down in flames and trying to take 
everyone with him. 

Alex Rodriguez seemed to think 
volume and fiery rhetoric would 
cover his behind when he chose to, 
several times, completely ignore the 
questions asked of him and instead 
attack the Boston Globe. 

"Don't sell your vote to the Boston 
Globe," Rodriguez said, the veins 
popping out of his forehead, "'The 
Boston Globe is a mindless piece of 
trash! If you sell your vote to the 
Boston Globe, shame on you!" 

The 300 or so people at the debate 
were roaring by the time he wound 
up his diatribe with a challenge to the 
nine other candidates on the stage to 
debate them wherever, whenever 
they wanted "on their home turfs," llt 
"high-noon" kind of like Rocky and 
Apollo Creed fighting in an empty 
gym at the end of ''Rocky 3." 

ing is a major issue for the people of host." of political ads. 
Eighth. Families who, as Rodriguez Tom Keane was very flat and gave Suddenly, there's an election. 
said, "made these neighborhoods a very uninspired performance. He For people with better things to 
attractive in the first place," are being never seemed to get on a roll -just do this surnn1er than read position 
forced out by landlords with dollar when it seemed he was warming up papers and press releases, the 
signs in their eyes. and was about to say what he stood prospect of a crowded primary bal-

He gets points for raising the issue, for, moderator RD. Sahl would bark. lot on Sept. 15 may seem a bit 
but he never said what he would do 'Tune's up." daunting. 
about it Susan Tracy handled herself very The sheer number of candidates 

Ray Flynn, meanwhile, who well. A reporter from New England is dizzying. The race to succeed 
everyone agrees is leading the pack, Cable News played what I thought U.S. Rep Joe Kennedy in the 8th 
seemed somewhat bored at times, was a kind of mean game of Congressional District has attracted 
except when he engaged in a bizarre "Gotcha," with her, hammering at a whopping 10 candidates. Other 
high-fiving, trash-talking exchange the fact that, as the only openly gay key races include the three-way 
with millionaire candidate John candidate in the race, she has not battle for the Democratic guberna-
0' Connor about who was the better received every gay and lesbian torial nomination and the nasty bat-
basketball player. They must have endorsement. Tracy deflected the tie between Joe Malone and Paul 
thought they were down in the men's question, and the inappropriate fol- Cellucci on the Republican side. 
locker room at the L Street low-up, and remained composed To help sort out the field of con-
Bathhouse. throughout, but at no point did she testants, here's a primary primer. 

If you ask me, O'Connor should seem to rise above the pack. Governor - The race for the 
have spent more time talking about As for Michael Capuano, well, the highest office in the state - the 
his thoughts on housing, education Somerville mayor was himself- first of the post-William Weld era 
and saving Social Security, and less sparks were flying off him like - is the most closely watched con-
time talking about whether his moth- flintrock, especially when he barked test of the year. 
er loved him or how good-looking he at Chris Gabrieli about not "knowing On the Republican side acting 
was. The Cambridge millionaire anything about the district." He did, Governor Paul Cellucci is trying to 
gave a very bizarre perfonnance. however, make some good points fend off a challenge from state 

Of course, George Bachrach start- about education and the need for fed- Treasurer Joe Malone. On the 
ed most of the male-bonding non- eral involvement at the local level. Democratic side, the race pits 
sense when he gave Marjorie All-in-all, in my very uneducated Attorney General Scott 
Oapprood a high-five, declaring he opinion (and mind you, I never call Harshbarger against former state 
agreed with her stance on early inter- debates right!), I thought Gabrieli did Sen. Patricia McGovern and former 
vention for children. He also later himself the most good. U.S. Rep. Brian Donnelly. 
declared he was the real minority in The Beacon Hill millionaire's mes- The Republican race has been 
the race, saying he was "a short Jew sage was "Accountability, account- marked by Malone's aggressive 
with a greatjumpshot." Somewhat ability, accountability," and he ham- attacks on Cellucci's record, 
humorous, but completely irrelevant mered it home, especially on the prompting a harsh response by the 

Which brings me to Bachrach's issue of education. Not a bad mes- acting governor at a recent debate. 
television spots - the cheering sage in a day and age when the By contrast, the Democratic race 
seniors and rambunctious school President says that being "legally has been surprisingly free of ran-
children in his ads are cute, but they accurate," is all that counts. cor, although McGovern has 
paint Bachrach as something he Jon Paul Potts is the editor of The recently stepped up her criticism of 
doesn't seem to be in person - a Wate11own TAB & Press and a for- Harshbarger. 
goofball. Bachrach may be the mer resident of Allston-Brighton. Lieutenant governor - On the 

Republican side, the race is a refer
endum on the governor's race. 
Malone is pu hing his choice, for
mer talk show host Janet Jeghelian 
while Cellucci is endorsing the 
candidacy of former state Sen. Jane 
Swift. 

The Democratic candidates have 
not aligned themselves with candi
dates at the top of the ticket. State 
Sen. Warren Tolman is taking on 
Dorothy Kelly Gay, a member of 
the Governor's Council. Tolman is 
the better funded of the candidates 
while Gay is relying on a grass
roots campaign. 

Attorney general - The only 
real race here is on the Democratic 
side, with. state Sen. Lois Pines bat
tling Middlesex District Attorney 
Tom Reilly for the endorsement. 
The race has been one of the bitter
est of any this year. It also offers 
voters the sharpest choice. Pines is 
highlighting consumer protection 
and HMO fraud while Reilly is 
pushing a traditional law and order 
message. 

On the Republican side, former 
state drug czar Brad Bailey faces 
no opposition. Bailey has released 
some crime-fighting proposals, but 
is waiting to see how much dam
age the Democrats inflict on each 
other ~fore the primary. 

Those races are really just the tip 
of the iceberg. There are dozens of 
local contests for state representa
tive and state senator. 

And in the general election, 
every statewide office - including 
auditor, treasurer and secretary of 
state as well as governor and attor
ney general - will have a 
Republican and Democratic con
tender. 

While it may be tempting to skip 
the primary and wait until the gen
eral election, it may also be a mis
take. In some races, the Democratic 
candidate inherits an enormous 
advantage. In the 8th 
Congressional District, for exam
ple, a Republican candidate has not 
been elected in decades. a 

Kick the Globe when it's down. 
An interesting strategy, but I do have 

smartest person in this race and he 
can come across that way, for better 
or for worse, and is definitely not a 
goofball. ()llcllili< <Ill< >II'-, 

( :11.ir,H l<'r ,'\,. 
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Prep for the MA Construction Supervisors Test 
Builders Licensing Courses 

• Solid review of the 6th Edition Code Book 
• In existence since 1986 with 83% pass rate 

Course to help builders/remodelers attain license to build. Will begin Monday, 
September 28, Quincy (Crown Colony); Tuesday, October 6, Waltham (Best 
Western TLC); Wednesday, October 14, Peabody (Holiday Inn). Runs one night 
per week for 7 weeks, 7-lOpm. 

~ - BUILDERS 
ASSOCIATION 

OF GREATER BOSTON 

Gill {617) 773-1300 or (617) 773-6004 
for details and application. 

Crn111nit11w1ll I<> 

i >lll>li< · S<T\ I< 1· 

LEN 
GOLDER 

Law Offices of IBEE CONSULTATION. 

Saturday, Scptenaba 19th for 

F~~'4H~~ 

~ 
f Free Giveaways • Raffles 

· Entertainment 

We will be donating, to tht hospital, $3 per 
car wash and $4 pa atra service package 

Allston 
Car Wash 

•54-3•00 
434 C-brldge SI., 

Allstoll Ne• llarv•d Ave. 
MOlllL .............. 

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr. 
No FEE UNLESS. SUCCESSFUL. 

Tiie Car Wash tllat Carcsf 
850 Boylston Street, Suite 316A 

Chestnut Hill , MA 02167 

Concentrating in All Aspects of 

PERSONAL INJURY LAW 
(617) 277-6767 

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS 

AND WEEKENDS. 

HOME APPOINTMENTS. 

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results 
and Client Service." 

BANKRUPTCY 
Over your head in Bills ••• Stop harassing phone calls. 

Immediate Relief 
Call 

Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler 
at 

&&&-9888 

'• 

j 
. ~ 
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ENDORSEMENTS 

FROMPAGElO governor been closer to the action. conviction, ability and strength of ability and character make him Attorney General. 
bureaucratic attitudes, to remedy Cellucci was there for every meet- character to set an agenda, chal- clearly the best candidate to carry Reilly is a straight-arrow prose-
the state economy's greatest weak- ing, in on every decision, part of lenge the Legislature and push an the Democrats' banner in the gover- cutor, with an unquestioned com-
ness: the high cost of doing busi- every crisis. often-balky bureaucracy. The quali- nor's race mitment to justice. That dedication, 
ness in Massachusetts. Cellucci is more than the second ty most needed in a Democratic more than any quest for political 

This administration should be half of Weld/Cellucci. He has a nominee: leadership. Democrat for attorney advantage, prompted his high-pro-
proud of its accomplishments, and proud record of public service dat- Scott Harshbarger is such a general: Reilly file involvement in the Eddie 
Paul Cellucci, who hopes to contin- ing back to his start as a Hudson leader. As Middlesex County dis- O'Brien and Louise Woodward 
ue its work, takes a strong case to selectman. He has been a fiscal trict attorney and state attorney gen- The two Democrats competing for cases. He's also an experienced 
Republican voters in the Sept. 15 conservative and a moderate on eral, he bas built a record of accom- their party's nomination for state administrator, having run a finn of 
primary. social issues throughout his career, plishment on issues like domestic Attorney General offer distinct 120 lawyers handling 35,000 new 

Not that Cellucci's record has in the tradition of this state's most violence, white collar crime, victim visions of the job that are as differ- cases a year, serving a quarter of 
been flawless, as his challenger, successful Republican office-hold- assistance and juvenile crime pre- ent as their resumes. the state's population. He's a policy 
state Treasurer Joe Malone, has ers. He's a hard worker who knows vention. His executive experience is Middlesex County District innovator as well. His Community 
strived to point out. Spending on every corner of state government, strong, his policy proposals are well Attorney Tom Reilly is a prosecu- Based Justice program, which 
the Big Dig is out of control. Weld and a man of commitment and thought-out. tor. He sees the Attorney General's brings police, prosecutors, school 
and Cellucci tamed the budget integrity. More important than his policy office as a law firm, not that much administrators and guidance coun-
busters, but they haven't tamed the Paul Cellucci is no accidental prescriptions is his record of char- larger than the one he's been run- selors in Middlesex towns together 
bureaucracy. In his first year as act- governor. He bas been at the heart acter and integrity. We give him ning since 1990, to be used first to once a week to identify at-risk 
ing governor, too many of of the administration that has done some credit for standing up to Big bring criminals to justice and relief youths and intervene before they 
Cellucci's decisions seem to have remarkable things for Tobacco, but more for taking on the to their victims. State Sen. Lois become crime statistics, is a model 
been made by a candidate, not a Massachusetts over the last eight old-line Democrats who threatened Pines is a legislator who has spent for the state and nation. We have no 
leader. years. He has earned the right to to cut his career short for investigat- her career formulating public poli- doubt he'd bring this same creativi-

Malone, personable and articu- bring the Weld-Cellucci record ing public corruption by one of cy. She sees the Attorney General's ty to bear on the wider range of 
late, has shown sound fiscal man- before voters in November, and we their own. He is independent, hard- office as a regulatory agency, with issues facing the Attorney General. 
agement in the treasurer's office are pleased to give him Community working and serious-minded - and broad powers that can be used on Pines speaks with authority on 
and dramatically downsized the Newspaper Company's endorse- we've never seen him betray his behalf of Massachusetts consumers. public policy issues like the envi-
bloated operations he took over in ment. principles. The Attorney General's office is, ronment, consumer protection, eco-
1990. But his negative campaign There are other good candidates of course, all of the above. It is a nomic development and women's 
against Cellucci bas hurt his good- Democrat for governor: in this race, particularly former state law firm, involved in both civil and rights. The emphasis on health care 
guy image and his attacks on state Harshbarger Sen. Pat McGovern. As Senate criminal litigation. It is a regulatory regulation in her campaign has 
spending over the last four years Ways & Means Committee chair in agency with responsibilities ranging struck a nerve among voters ner-
are disingenuous. The increases be 

If Bill Weld casts a shadow on the the Dukakis era, she impressed from public charities, consumer vous about the power now wielded 
decries are in fact long-deferred 

Republican race, the Democratic many with her grasp of the state's protection and health care. And it's by HMOs. But hers is the record of 
investments in education, infra-

field is haunted by the ghost of fiscal predicament, but it fell to oth- a public policy organization, which a legislator, not an executive, and 
structure and the state's rainy day 

Michael Dukakis. The Republican ers to tame the "budget busters" she can bring legal and regulatory we fear she'll be unable to build the 
fund that are, for the most part, 

nominee can be expected to warn, identified. Since leaving office in authority to bear on a wide range of coalitions needed to translate her 
responsible and overdue. 

as Cellucci did in the Springfield 1992, she has done little to broaden issues. position papers into action. 
Cellucci has a tough act to fol-

debate, of a Democratic governor her resume. We welcome her back The question facing Democratic We have no such hesitation with 
low. Bill Weld's engaging personal-

who'll "try to outspend the to state politics, and hope she'll voters is which of these talented her opponent. Tom Reilly would 
ity earned him respect and affec-

Legislature." stay involved in public service, but individuals can make the office continue the strong, principled lead-
tion, even from voters who didn't 

To exorcise that ghost, the we cannot offer her our endorse- function effectively in all of its ership Scott Harshbarger brought to 
care for his politics. Cellucci does-

Democratic nominee must.be more ment. roles. In our view, Tom Reilly has the Attorney General's office, and 

n't have Weld's wry wit, but he has 
than bright, capable and well-inten- CNC's vote must go to Scott the knowledge, experience and we offer him CNC's endorsement 

his record. Never has a lieutenant 
tioned. He or she must have the Harshbarger, whose experience, character to be an excellent for the Democratic nomination. 

Home Advantage Some people 

run for office to bave a job. 

When it's time for you to buy a new home, let 
Brookline Savings open the door. We have low com
petitive rates, plus the kind of personal service and 
home-town know-how only a local bank can give 
you. We offer a full range of services mcluding 
Mortgage Prequalification and First-Time Home 
Buyer's Discounts. 

To make an appomtment to discuss your mortgage 
needs, call Tom Becker at 617-730-3521, or stop by 
your local Brookline Savings branch. And for 
up-to-date information on our current rates, plus a 
helpful home-financing checklist, visit our web site. -

The old bank with new ideas 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
Member FDIC/DIF 

617 730 3500 
. . Equal Housing Lender .. @ 

- - www.brooklinesavmgs.com 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square 

Others run to keep a job. 

Chris Gabrieli is different. 

Chris Gabrieli will da the job. 
The old answers just aren't solving today's problems. 

And yesterday's leaders just don't know how. 

That's wby more and more people in the 8th District 
are supporting Chris Gabrieli for Congress. 

Chris Gabriell has already made a difference 
in people's lives ... 

• By improving health care and making it more 
affordable. 

• By helping build new companies and create jobs. 

• By working for real education reform. 

• By bringing more investment to o~ inner cities. 

Chris Gabrieli is a new leader, who sees problems and 
finds solutions. He knows how to get things done-
and isn't afraid to get things done. 

Chris Gabrieli. Democrat for Congress. 
Vote Tue~day, September 15. · 

For more information or for a ride to the polls, call 617 /3')4"0060. 
PAID FOR BY GABRIElJ FOR CONGRESS. 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Grouchy over garbage 
TRASH, from page 1 

'The volume seems to have 
decreased from last year," Cahill 
said. "Landlords have taken a proac
tive stance this year. They seem to 
have alerted their tenants about what 
to do with their trash." 

As of last Thursday, Cahill said his 
four Allston-Brighton inspectors had 
already written about 200 tickets in 
the community and would continue 
to write tickets until the trash problem 
was resolved. Last year, 262 tickets 
were handed out in Allston-Brighton. 

While the citations are viewed by 
a godsend by some, others say the 
ticketing is getting out of hand. 

Ken Kanavos, who lives at 69A 
Ashford St. in Allston, was handed a 
$300 ticket on Sept. 1 for improper 
storage of trash - a ticket he claims 
he did not deserve. 

'They came right on my property 
and gave me a ticket for my trash," 
he said. 'The trash was all sealed and 
ready to go out the next day. I'm not 
an absentee landlord, I've lived here 
since 1943. Allston-Brighton resi
dents get dumped on. Handing out 
these tickets doesn't help property 
owners. We get trampled on by 
Boston University students. They 
hold block parties out here and 
nobody comes to do anything about 
it I woke up this morning and found 
a spare sofa on my front lawn. 
People are just trashing on our neigh
borhood. Then the mayor goes on 
television touting the city's response 
and be makes all the [people] in West 
Roxbury happy, but why should he 
care about what the people in 
Allston-Brighton think, they're all 
transients [who don't vote]." 

Although Kanavos provided The 
TAB with pictures of the trash neat-

ly stacked on his property in plastic 
bags, city regulations state that all 
trash must be contained in rodent
proof containers, not plastic bags. 

''Most of the trash was in the 
Dumpster, but some didn't fit, but it 
was neatly packed. I gave my tenants 
handouts of how they should dispose 
of trash," he said. 'The inspector said 
we're supposed to get another 
Dumpster or have more frequent 
pickups, but dump trucks can't even 
get down the streets because of all the 
trash and people moving in and out 
After I got the ticket, I put the trash 
under my porch so they wouldn't 
come back and give me another one." 

But Cahill said the city probably 
has pictures, too - pictureS that 
paint a different picture from the 
one presented by Kanavos. 

Kanavos said he is particularly 
angry because the ticket he received 
was for commercial property, not 
residential. 

"If they wrote me up for improper 
storage of household trash it would 
have only been a $25 fine," he said. 
''Why did they write it up for com
mercial when I live here." 

According to Cahill, the ticket 
was written because Kanavos had 
stored more than one cubic yard of 
trash on his property, not because he 
was a commercial landlord. 

'The designation is for improper 
storage of one cubic yard of trash, it 
doesn't matter whether it's commer
cial or residential," Cahill said. 
''Next year we're gomg to have a 
separate category for that and not 
list it under commercial." 

Cahill also said that Kanavos and 
others who do not agree with their 
tickets have 21 days to appeal his 
ticket to housing court, where a 

Trash was piled up virtually everywhere in Allston-Brighton last week, including 
Kinross Road near Cleveland Circle. The city handed out more than 200 citations to 
property owners last week for improper disposal of their garbage. 

THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN 
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS 

SPECIAL 
1T!i~~:ct s14.95 

Luncheon Specials 
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4 

Broiled Schrod s5 35 Fr. Schrod 
Br. Smells Fr. Smelts 
Mackerel • Fr. Sole 

Best Seafood 
Restaurant 

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590 

lirmJ Metropolitan Fuel Corporation 

Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler $2649. 
275 Gallon oil tank installed $749. 
Concord warm air furnace ·LuFsoA84/9so· $1795. 

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006 
.. • • .. • • - -· .. ......... -.& ·-

judge will hear both sides of the 
story and then either uphold the 
fine, reduce it or dismiss it. 0 

If your heating system unexpectedly goes out, a Comfort 

Select Plan makes sure yo~'re not left alone to deal 

with it. Our plans will guarantee you priority service, protect you from 

unexpected repair costs, and ensure that all work is conducted by our highly 

skilled, licensed technicians. 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Call today. 

·~ 

ORDER NOW AND SAVE $10 
0 N A C 0 M F 0 RT S E LE CT P L A". N 

~ ervicEdge~ Local toll tree: 

1-888-942-EDGE (3343) Eastern Enterprises 
Our commitment. Your comfort. - www.servicedge.com 

You must order your Comfort Select Plan before October 31, 1998. Licensed in Massachusetts: 2262C, 113C. The purchase 
of services from ServicEdge has no effect on the availability, price or terms of service from our affil1ate, Boston Gas. 

Best Wishes 
to the Allston-Brighton Community 

Have a Grand Parade! 
SENATE PRESIDENT 

THOMAS F. BIRMINGHAM 
.. .... ..__. ... .. ,. ·- -· .. - ._ • - .. - ... .. .. - .. ,. • w -- - - ........ , _ " 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

, A milestone for Brighton's Cafe Mirror 
C afe Mirror, 352 Washington 

St., Brighton, will celebrate 
its first anniversary on Sept. 

16. The owners of the cafe, broth
ers Tun and Ray Cevik, invite the 
community to stop by the Brighton 

By Rosie Hanlon 

' · Center shop for a free cup of coffee 
to celebrate the first milestone. -

"We are pleased to be here in 
Brighton Center and we have made 

·· many friends in the last year," Tun 
Cevik said. "We look forward to 

.. many more years in the communi
ty." 

Future plans for the cafe include 
a reading club in which members 
may come in and donate a book 
that they have read to a cafe 

:• library. Members would then be 
· · able to take a new book from the 
· · collection. The library will be 

located in the reading corner at the 
rear of the cafe. 

Book donations are now being 
accepted. 

Jackson Mann heads 
for the links 
The Jackson Mann Community 
Center will host its fundraising golf 

tournament at the Newton 
Commonwealth Golf Course on 
Monday, Sept. 28. 

Registration begins at 8 a.m., 
with a shotgun start at 9 a.m. A $75 
registration fee per player includes 
breakfast, cart rental, greens fees 
and lunch at Julia's Restaurant in 
Brighton. 

Several prizes will be awarded, 
including a round-trip airline ticket 
to anywhere in the continental 
United States, courtesy of Brighton 
Travel. 

Proceeds from the event will 
benefit the Jackson Mann 
Community Center, which provides 
adult learning programs, adult 
enrichment programs and chil
dren's activities such as after
school and preschool programs. 

Businesses or residents who are 
interested in participating in the 
tournament or sponsoring a hole 
are asked to call Ann McDonough 
at 635-5153. 

Internet interns invited 
American Education Network 
Corporation, a nonprofit organiza
tion which builds educational 
Internet pathways, is looking for 
applicants who are interested in 
taking part in Internet internships. 

The Brighton-based group is 
looking to fill at least 24 intern 
positions. Openings include car
toonist, consultant assistant, 
copy editor, correspondent/ 

Good flowel'S, good neighbors 

Marjorie (left) and Judy Rufo get their flowers from Mark Sa~ during Good Neighbors Day at Sawin Florist, last Wednesday. 
The florist gave out free roses to customers all day as a gesture of good wilL 

reporter, grants research assistant 
and Netsite animation specialist. 

For the first three months of their 
program, interns will work on a 
volunteer basis. After this time, 
selected interns will be invited to 

work for the group and will be 
paid as hourly independent con
tractors. 

For more information, call Brad 
Acker at 254-4642. 

Rosie Hanlon is the executive sec
retary of tlie Brighton Board of 
Trade. Her column on Allston
Brighton business appears weekly 
in The TAB. To report a business 
news tip, call Hanlon at 254-1180. 

On September 15th, elect a person who has leadership experience 
and is an active participant in our communityl 

NADENE STEIN 
Democrat for 

State Representative 

Endorsed by. 
-National Organization of Women 
-Mass. Women's Political Caucus 
-GEM List 
-Massachusetts PACE{NASW 
-Ward 21 Democratic Committee 
-MOSES - Massachusetts 
Organization of State Engineers 
and Scientists 

"Our endorsement of Nadene is based on 
her years-long devotion in her activism -
in her life - to progressive values; on her 
forceful articulation of those same values 
in this campaign; and finally on our happy 
anticipation of her representing these 
communities of Allston, Brighton and 
Brookline that despite their diversity, 
remain united in their commitment to a 
progressive political agenda," Charlie Doyle, 
Chairperson of the Ward 21 Democratic 
Committee. 

Vote Stein on September 15th! 
Paid for b the Committee to elect Nadene Slain 

Saturday, ep ember 12 
10:00 AM 

Brighton Ave. 

(617) 232-4869 100 Hano St. 
{off Cambridr,le St.) 

Allston, MA 
144 Bo~ston St., on Rt. 9 (Near Brookline Village) • Brookline 

V"istt us on our website at Linertire.com 
FREE SHUffiE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK. 
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BUSINESS NEWS BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

300 Market Street, B(ighton, MA 

Help~g out a hospital Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer 
Christopher A. Cahill 

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family 
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations, 

Real Estate, Wills, Trwsts, and Estates Local businesses 
lend a hand for 
Franciscan Day 
By Ro_sie Hanlon 
TAB Correspondent 

A llston-Brighton business
es are working together 
to help Brighton's 

Franciscan Children's Hospital 
raise money to build a new gymna
sium. 

Dozens of merchants have 
already agreed to donate a portion 
of their profits on Franciscan 
Children's Hospital Day -
Thursday, Sept. 17 - to benefit the 
hospital's gym fund. 

Hospital officials say the $1 .5 
million gym would help provide 
treat and rehabilitate the children 
who use the hospital for ailments 
ranging from chronic physical 
problems to depression. 

''The thing about the gym is that it 
will serve every single kid," said 
Franciscan medical director Dr. Jane 
O'Brien. "It will offer a continuum 
of care for kids with special needs." 

Sawin Florist in Brighton kicked 
off the neighborhood's fund-raising 
efforts last Wednesday, when it 
donated $2,500 to the hospital as 
part of its annual "Good Neighbor 
Day." The florist handed out 
15,000 free roses to customers -
many of whom donated money fo( 
the hospital in exchange for the 

DEMOCRAT 

Participating businesses (617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522 

The following businesses and organizations are participating in Franciscan Children's Hospital 
Day on Thursday, Sept. 17: 

This week on 

Allston Board of Trade 
The Allston-Brighton TAB 
Allston Car Wash 

Castle bar Mount Saint Joseph Academy 
NevrBalance Athletic Shoes 
North East Brewing Company 
Ozma Hair Design 

townonline.conl 
Allston Village Buffet 
Allston-Brighton YMCA 
Amanda's Flowers 

Center House of Pizza 
Citizens Bank 
Common Ground 
CVS Palace Spa 
Dorr's liquor Mart Peoples Federal Savings Bank 

Print One B.L. Makepeace Inc. 
Bedford Dining 

E.F. International Language 
School Sawin Florist 
Fries Towing Boston UniVersity 

Brighton Board of Trade 
Brighton Exxon Service 
Brighton Main Streets 
Brighton Optical 
Brighton Travel 
Gablevision 

Harvard University 
Hydro-Therapy Supply Co. 
Imperial Pizza 

Sir Speedy Printing 
Stockyard 
T's Pub 
The Last Drop 

John Ryan Insurance Agency 
Lemle Associates 

Thompson Durkee Company 
Venetian Halr Salon 

Cafe Brazil 
Millipore Foundation 
Minihane's Flower Shop 

White Horse Tavern 
WZ.t:I •. Radio 

roses. 
The next big event comes on 

Thursday, Sept. 10, when 
Franciscan holds a fund-raising 
telethon. Several Allston-Brighton 
business owners and political 
leaders will be making calls to 
local businesses who have not yet 
signed up to participate in 
Franciscan Day. 

Hospital officials say they 
expected Franciscan Day to help 
raise money for the hospital. But 
they are surprised with the amount 
of support the community has 
given to the effort. 

''What started out to be a simple 

fund-raiser has turned into a meld
ing of businesses, communities, 
local residents and children work
ing together for little miracles," 
said Stewart Kagel, Franciscan's 
vice president of marketing and 
development." 

Franciscan Day itself will begin 
with a carnival on the hospital's 
Warren Street campus at 11 a.m. 
The carnival will feature games, a 
dunk tank, food and activities. 
Local schools and daycare centers 
are invited to bring their students to 
the campus that day to participate 
in the event. To sign up, call Sylvia 
Hampton at 779-1136. 0 

Town Online is the home of your local 
community newspaper on the Internet. 
It features news from more than 40 
local publications, profiles of more than 
200 Eastern Massachusetts communi
ties, and items of regional interest such 
as arts and entertainment calendars, 
movie and restaurant reviews, and 
classified advertisements. Look up any 
business in the area in our new business 
directory area, Shop Town Online. 

QT~. 'l1!:~ Help fo~ Voter~. 
"'"·"-'"<~._,.,..,""·-·-.·-······ Town Onhne pulls 1t all 
together to help you make your voting 
decisions. Log in for more than 30 
exclusive candidate chat transcripts, can
didate profiles, and links to candidates' 
Web sites. Town Online and your local 
Community Newspaper cover the races 
for governor, lieutenant governor, attor
ney general, treasurer, auditor, secretary 
of state, and the critical 8th and 6th 
Congressional District seats. 
www.townonllne.com/politics 

Saturday Fun. 
Meet the staff of Town 
Online at the Cambridge 
Chronicle booth at the 

21st Cambridge River Festival, Saturday, 
September 12 from 12-6 along the 
Charles River on Memorial Drive. Spon
sored by the Cambridge Arts Council 
and MediaOne, it's a River of Dreams 
theme that's sure to be fun day of 
music, theatre, dance and more. 

The future for Allston-Brighton and Brookline is 

LDEN 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/ arts 

• Real Estate 
www.townonline.com/realestate 

•Working 
www.townonline.com/working 

• Introductions (Personals) 

www.townonline.com/introductions 

• Shop Town Online 
shop.townonline.com 

•Dining 
www.townonline.com/dining 

• Newcomers Guide 
www.townonline.com/newcomers 

• Classifieds 
www.townonline.com/classifieds 

• Readers' Choice Results · 
www.townonline.com/choice 

• Politics 
www.townonline .com/politics 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonline.com/phantom 

I COMMUNllY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

www.townonline.com 

"Our decision to endorse you is based 
on your strong record of 

support for working families." 
(SEIU letter of endorsement 4/28/98) 

Endorsed by organized labor •.. 

•Iron Workers Local #7, AFL-CIO 

•Teamsters Local #25 

•Electrical Workers Local #2222, AFL-<;10 

•Mass. State Council, Service Employees International Union (SEIU) 

•International Brotherhood of Police Officers, (IBPO) 

-Operating Engineers Local #4, AFL-CIO 

•International Brotherhood of Corrections Officers (IBCO) 

•Sheet Metal Workers #17,AFL-CIO 

-Corrections Officers Local #419 

•National Association of Government Employees (NAGE) 

•Plasterers & Cement Masons Local #534, AFL-CIO 

Brian __ 

Golden 
State Representative 

For more information or a ride to the polls, call 254-4537. 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Brian Golden, PO Box 35772, Brighton, MA 02135 
Edward F. Hanley, Chairman Paul E. Golden, Jr., Treasurer . VETERAN 

• 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Supporters of all 10 Eighth Congressional candidatts showed up hours before last week's TAB-sponsored debate with their signs to stake out their place near the Kennedy School of Government. 
, . ., 

J.J • ' 

k to go, candidates reveal their stretch-run strategies 

By Jeffrey Klinenum 
TAB Staff Writer 
t this point, it's a shame they haven't hired 
Dave Johnson. 

Johnson, who's known for his cries of "And 
down the stretch they come!" every year dur
ing the Kentucky Derby, is probably the only 
person in America who' ever had to call a 
race like this year's run for the Eighth Con
gressional District seat. It's been a mad 
scramble of 10 candidates who are running 
for the Democratic nomination for the seat, 
and the near-certain victory in the general 
election that accompanies that nomination. 

With the Sept. 15 primary only a week 
away, the candidates have hit that stretch 
run. 

And even though perceptions of the race 
are bound to change somewhat in light of 
a recent Boston Globe/WBZ poll show
ing SomervilJe Mayor Michael Capuano 
with a slight lead over the longtime 
favorite, former Boston Mayor Ray 
Flynn, the strategy of a lead group con
sisting of Capuano, former State Sen. 
George Bachrach, environmental 
activist John O'Connor and 
politician/talk show host Marjorie 
Clapprood is likely frozen in place: 
they bill themselves as an alternate 
candidate to Flynn. 

Although the polling numbers 
showed Capuano in the lead, the dif
ference between him ( 16 percent), 
Flynn (15 percent), Clapprood (13 
percent) and Bachrach and Capuano 
(10 percent each) combined with a 5 

percent margin of error and the fact that 16 percent 
of those polled were undecided meant that the sta
tistics added up to one thing: a dead heat. 

But it's a dead heat that doesn't reveal the solidi
ty of support that Flynn enjoys, according to Louis 
DiNatale, a veteran political advisor and senior fel
low at the McCormack Institute for Public Policy 
at UMass-Boston. 

DiNatale estimates that about 100,000 voters (of 
the district's 600,000 who are eligible) will tum out 
for the primary. 

"At 100,000, you've got to assume Ray comes 
in with 20,000 votes," DiNatale said. "Flynn is 
marbled throughout the district." 

The poll's margin of error also lent some hope to 
the lead horses of a second pack, headed by City 
Councilor Thomas Keane (6 percent) and followed 
by businessman Christopher Gabrieli (5 percent), 
Councilor Charles Yancey (four), former State 
Rep. Susan Tracy (three) and longtime politician 
and former Massachusetts Commission Against 
Discrimination Chairman Alex Rodriguez (two). 

But the four-point separation between Bachrach 
and O'Connor and Keane seems to lend credence 
to an earlier analysis of the race by former 
SomerviJle Mayor Eugene Brune. 

"What's happening is this is a IO-person race 
that's turned into a five-person race," Brune said, 
adding that what had been a race defined by Flynn, 
a chase group and a mad scramble has simply 
become a race of four against Flynn. While all of 
the candidates swear they are in it until the end, for 
the bottom five, analysts predict a bleak couple of 
weeks. 

"Any polls are showing that the rest of them are 
just out of it," Brune said. 

Flynn's name recognition means that his support 

is solid, according to his campaign manager, Char
lie Burke. Burke said a Flynn campaign poll 
showed the former mayor and ambassador to the 
Vatican still in the lead. And others recogniz.e that 
he's still the man to beat. 

"Flynn only needs to run second everywhere, 
and in some places third," in the sprawling district, 
said Jim Rafferty, a veteran of Cambridge politics. 
''His votes aren't going to dry up anywhere." 

Outside a debate held at Trinity Church last 
week, Flynn said he would stick to his daily routine 
in what has been a very low-budget campaign. 

''I'm up at 6 a.m.," Flynn said. ''I'm out in the 
subway stations, on the streets, in the parks, shak
ing hands. I'm not a fat cat like those guys." 

Burke complains that the media has been mak
ing the race into a chase to catch Flynn. But so 
have the candidates. 

"[The poll] doesn't change our strategy," said 
Anson Kaye, the communications director for the 
Bachrach campaign. "We are the strongest pro
gressive candidate out there with a chance to beat 
Flynn." 

So how to do it?" 
As with many combat situations, the answer is 

both on the ground and in the air. 
In the next week, a new round of television ads 

will arrive from Bachrach and O'Connor. Clap
prood, whose showing in recent polls had to be 
encouraging given the fact that previous polls had 
shown her moving down, will also air her first tele
vision ads in the race's last week. Capuano hasn't 
had a strong television presence - he's run one ad 
- but he recognizes the importance of the medium. 

"I'm just telling contributors to make their 
checks out to the TV stations," he joked during a 

EIGHTII, page 18 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Democrats scuffle for upper hand at TAB debate 
By David Guarino 
STATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

T 
en Democrats vying for the 
historic Eighth Congres
sional District seat threw 
barbs, quips and a few bit

ing critiques at one another last Mon
day night in a free-wheeling debate at 
Harvard University. 

In a race most analysts say will be 
won with fewer than a quarter of the 
votes, the pack of front-runners bick
ered and berated one another while 
the lesser-known candidates pecked 
for air time. In the TAB/New Eng
land Cable News-sponsored debate, 
most agreed the issues took a back 
seat because of the crowded field but 
that feisty opponents scored few real 
knockout punches. 

'There was no blood, there was no 
win," said Lou DiNatale, analyst for 
the John W. McCormack Institute of 
Public Affairs at UMASS-Boston. "It 
goes down as a wash ... The front
runners want a wash, they're happy 
tonight." 

The 10 candidates are bidding for 
the seat being vacated by Congress
man Joseph Kennedy (D-Brighton). 
The district includes Allston
Brighton, Cambridge, Chelsea, 
Somerville, Belmont, Watertown and 
parts of Boston. 

The candidates managed to focus 
some of the talk on issues in the hour
long debate, held at the Harvard gov
ernment school named for the dis
trict's most famous office holder, 
John F. Kennedy. From education 
and housing, to gay and lesbian 
issues and abortion rights, the candi
dates all sounded the strong liberal 
ideals of the heavily-Democratic dis
trict. 

Former Boston Mayor and U.S. 
Ambassador Ray Flynn, slightly 
ahead in polls, was the target of sev
eral attacks as the only pro-life candi
date in the race. Many of the candi
dates used Flynn's anti-abortion 
stance as the issue in the race to stake 
a claim as the most liberal of the 
bunch. 

"I am strongly pro-choice, I 
believe a woman has a right to 
choose," said George Bachrach, a 

.:-_;_~;,:i; 

""§y Jeffrey Klin¢man 
TAB Staff Writer . "' ,. I. ~ the dilemma reporters · " . ,,hAvet says Dave New-

~ "" inan, the campaign man-
·~ ager for Susan Tracy. 

;'How do y9u cover) O people?'' 
. v Usually, it's pretfy.''~asy, because 
usually, in a big field, someone 

drops out. But 
'4oalysis candidates for this 

year's race fot the 
Eighth District Democratic nomina
tion have shown no signs of getting 
out, and thatmakes comprehensive 
coverage of the issues difficult -
and can qause problems for both 
voters and reporters. 

"'"£' As a recent Tracy ad indicates,'hll 
of., the candidates have been saying 
they're not Ray Flynn. 
,.., But wha~ .. are they? . 

.. !~ In order fo Create pi~tures of edch 
candidate, profiles have been th~ 
rule of the day in the TAB, Globe, 

.. ;md Boston :Phoenix, as well as on 
WBUR. But ff readers miss justoqe, 

High-fives were the order of the night as George Bachrach gives it up for Michael Capuano and Marjorie Oapprood at the TAB
sponsored Eighth Congressional District debate held last week. 

former state senator from Watertown, 
in a response to the first question of 
the night 'The issue of choice is very 
important and I think it separates 
some of us in this race. I intend to 
fight for a woman's choice:;, I intend 
to fight for a progressive agenda." 

Businessman and environmental 
activist John O'Connor got a few 
laughs when, after Flynn said 
O'Connor once described himself as 
a ''Young Ray Flynn," said ''Except 
I'm pro-<:hoice." 

In response to a question from a 
panel of CNC and NECN reporters, 
Flynn defended his low-key cam
paign as the front-runner. He contin
ued to cast himself as the most quali
fied candidate, particularly on for
eign policy issues that are dominat
ing headlines today - from the col
lapse of Russia's economy to war 
crimes in Kosovo. 

"All of those issues require a con
gressperson who understands foreign 

policy, who will hit the ground run
ning," Flynn said. "I think that's a 
clear distinction that separates me 
from the rest of the field." 

Flynn was also forced to defend 
his education policies as Boston 
mayor, particularly when Somerville 
Mayor Michael Capuano accused 
Flynn of "abandoning" the public 
schools. Capuano was then the target 
of businessman Chris Gabrieli, who 
said test scores have faltered in his 
city schools - a contention the 
Somerville mayor vehemently 
denied. 

Fonner state Rep. Susan Tracy of 
Brighton, the only openly-gay candi
date in the race, found herself again 
on the defensive for failiilg to win the 
endorsement of several key gay and 
lesbian organizations. 

"I'm in a 10 person race, no one up 
here who is of any ethnic group ... is 
going to get lock, stock and barrel all 
the votes from that group, I'm no dif-

"I'm just telling 
contributors to make 

their checks out to the 
TV stations." 

Michllel Capuano, candidate for the 
Eighth Congressional District seat 

ferent," Tracy said. ''I don't want a 
single issue candidacy." 

Tracy, when asked why one of the 
organizations said she was "too 
uncomfortable" talking about gay 
issues to be an effective legislator, 
said "perhaps I should wave to my 
partner in the audience or have you 
meet my mother and father." The 

Big numberS lead to big ftusffatl_on"' 
. -

pointed response won her loud 
applause from the crowd of nearly 
300. 

Several of the candidates used 
their time to claim education as the 
top issue facing voters. Many simply 
said they would put more funding 
into aging schools and work to 
improve test scores. 

Others listed specific programs 
they support - former talk show 
host Marjorie Clapprood with anti
violence initia~ives, Gabrieli and 
Keane with charter schools, Tracy 
with more accountability for teach
ers. 

Many also said housing is a top 
issue in the district, particularly in 
the urban areas of Boston, 
Somerville, Allston, Cambridge and 
Brighton. Alex Rodriguez, the for
mer federal deputy assistant secre
tary of the treasury, said it should be 
the top issue in the campaign while 
Tracy rolled out a plan to give a tax 
l;>reak to those who spend more than 
30 percent of their income on rent. 

The two millionaires in the race, 
Gabrieli and O'Connor, had to 
defend their riches. Gabrieli denied 
he is trying to buy votes and actually 
used his wealth to his advantage, say
ing it will keep him more indepen
dent than the others in Congress. 

"No one is going to say big money 
influences rrie, because I don't need 
their money," Gabrieli said when 
asked about the influence of PACs 
and lobbyists on a member of Con
gress. 

CNC hosted a live online chat dur
ing and after the debate. Most of the 
comments during the debate were 
light-hearted or keyed in on specific 
responses from candidates like 
''Flynn stumbled on his question." 

The Republican candidate in the 
race, Phil Hyde, logged in ·for a 
moment to write, "I'm ready for 
whoever wins." 

The candidates will debate at least 
two more times before the Sept 15 
primary, on Wednesday, Sept. 9 at a 
Cambridge forum on human rights 
and foreign policy, and Thursday, 
Sept. 10 at a candidates' night at 
Boston College. 0 

~~'%~'; ,,. . *- t:'., ' . ;h .~ :;.~> ~ -- :::;; 4_~ 
they stand a solid chance of nev~ ···'as the .second-most important issue name as·tte fSStleof clllef concern that c.bfis Oabrieli~ ThoniaS 'Keane 
findjng out which of the 10 candi- ;in the race, bas gotten short shrift in -bave been hard to come by in the and George Bachrach all like to 
dates' policies they really groove debates that have U('}gged down to crowded race. More than t>ne candi- spend time with kids. 
with. ' +• · %, ... , ... :.guestions of chartet;.schools0and date)'has raisid, the idea of radicAf · The,idea of free adveru,IDng has 

It's a situation that frus~ted.Aiex. 4 
"Head Stt¢tJttndini .· M rt cut$ io the defense budget fo pay for come up more than once. And rhe 

Rodriguez, a well-respected: but cur· ,, Rod.rig\Jez and ~y have shown new programs. More tban one has TAB/New England Cable News 
rently last-place candidate, through- real insight into housing programs tried to prose.Qt an econO!llic pack· t:i debate featured a question-and
out the race. Rodriguez has chal-''11\, and their sh0rtco1pipgs, whic~ 'are , age, like O'Copnor's 11496na1 ,green answer section between the candi
lenged each of the candidates to becoming 'more and more of a·hot- jobs study and Keane's ''hlird cboic- dates that proved surprisingly infor
one-011-one debates, to no avail. At a " button issue as Cambridge, es·~~ideas about bow to spend federal mative, largely because it isolated 
recent debate he!old audience m.em· ~omef'lille and the 89uth End gen· dol!ars. . .. ,, .them one-on-one on issues ol' their 
bers, "I wish you could have gotten 'tdfy, pushing tents'up and making ''• lDstead, the fallout of\ the race,. choosing. 
to know me, because you really '' apartments developed under tempo- wMre no one wants to give up, has Nevertheless, each candidate 
wouldhavelikedme." .rary affordable housing grants vruu- been consistent discussion of cam- only &ot to. ask and answer one 

:fnal;>ility to get policy s~remenrs able properties. ; "'.r"l* paigp.s . . · the daily-c,overage. question apiece, providing a 
out has been a frustration that ''When Alex "asked Chrjs A ·new po , ds folkS{from. the brief, random glimpse of policy. 
extends from Jack of page space in [Gabrieli] about housing during a media and the campaigns alike into One-issue debates like that con
the newspapers to lack of. stage recent debate, you find the majority a ~y.And real ideas get lost ducteq by the Boston Society of 
spaceduringthedebates. 'wF of themople don't know eJ;lougtl ~ . .Michael,Capuaqo pµts it, ·:r .. Archttects) whi,ch will focus 

During a recent debate at Trinity "'about hotising to mitke it an issue," discilss it on th~ stump. If you've got - largely on urban design concepts, 
Church, Susan Tracy and Chris said Yoe! Camayd, Rodriguez's a 30-secona ad on TY. you have to might be the answer. Keeping 
Oabrieli practically drooled while ·.·\campaign managef. "Two or !Pree focus on one or two issues. I could them topical is likely the only 
Tom.R:ea.t1e discussed his supporr ·" ao, andifthat'swhan•ou'reinterest- list;them all, l::)ttt,then the cortuner- way that voters wHI be able to 
fora"patient'sbillofrights{'apiece ed in, then you've narrowed the cialwouldbeo~er." make an informed decision as to 
of legislation that ·they and several neld." Instead, viewers are left wifu John whether they are for or against a 
othercandidatesin theracesupport. . Nevertheless, issues beyond edu- O'Connor's -0ne-on-one challenges candidate's platform, rather than 

Housmg, while identified in pollS~ .cation ~·. which voters consistently to Ray FI:Ynn and b-roJl fhat show~ the candidate. Q 

. , 
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O
n Tuesday, Sept. 15, voters in 
the Eighth Congressional District 
will be asked to choose from 
one of 10 men and women vying 

for the Democratic nomination to a seat 
with a vast historical and political legacy. 

In cooperation with T ownonline, The 
Boston TAB has compiled this guide to 
reintroduce - or introduce for the first 
time - voters to the 10 Democratic carr 
didates they will asked to choose from in 
the Democratic primary next Tuesday. 

For more information on each individ
ual candidate, readers are encouraged 
to check out our Eighth Congressional 
race Web srte at 
www.townonline.com/8th, where voters 
can find expanded candidate profiles, the 
transcripts from various debates, cover
age -of the race from the last three 
months of TAB newspapers, and links to 

· the candidates' various campaign Web 
srtes. 

The candidate profiles follow, in alpha
betical order: 

George Bachrach 
Since his last 

race for Congress 
12 years ago, 
Watertown resident 
George BaclYach 
has learned one 
important lesson -
he does not have all 
the answers. 

A life-0ng political activist, Bachrach, 
45, said that even though he really want
ed to win that race, losing was probably 

· the best thing that ever happened to him. 

EIGHTH, from page 16 
recent debate. 

When asked if he would be taking 
to the airwaves himself, Flynn said 
he didn't know if the money would 
be there. Burke said a Flynn televi
sion presence was likely, but could 
not elaborate. 

DiNatale claims that television 
might be one of the few things that 
could push Flynn back to the fron
trunner's position. 

"This is a tenible time for him to 
sag," he said, claiming that Flynn and 
Capuano are in a see-saw battle for 
the district 's more conservative 
democrats. 

For those candidates who have 
already received an early boost from 
their ads, however, television will 
only go so far. Ongoing campaigns 
for governor, attorney general and 
various local races have the effect of 
blurring the effectiveness of specific 
advertisements. 

''The ads are getting all confused," 
Brune said. "It jumps from Gabrieli 
to Cellucci to Bachrach to Pines. 
After the first one, you've got to get 

. up and get a beer." 
· ~ And while television ads might 

:raise voter awareness of a candidate, 
~ ~~~Y don't get them to the polls on 
~ lection day. 

The phrase "winning on the 
ground" continues to crop up when 
talking to candidates and their cam

,· paign staffs. Voters can expect a bar-

l
, ! ~ge of glad-handing ~d advertising 
· m the last week leading up to the 

f • Sept 15 primary, as well as a contin
r: uing barrage of phone calls. And as 
'. ' sick and tired as they might be of not 
1' being able to swing a cat without hit
l ting a candidate, imagine how sick 
I ; and tired the candidates are. 

"l just can't wait until Sept. 16, 
; when I can get a full night's sleep," 

says John O'Connor. 

-- ... ___ .. - ·--
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A TIME TO CHOOSE 
"Twelve years ago, I was single, had 

no children and thought I had all the 
answers," Bachrach said. "Twelve years 
later I'm married to a wonderful woman, 
Susan Centofanti, and we have two terrif
ic sons, Harry, [4] and Sam, [2] and the 
one thing I'm certain of is that I don't 
have all the answers. But these last years 
have been among the happiest and 
healthiest of my life." 

So, why then, has Bachrach decided 
to reenter politics? Because, he said, rt is 
his calling, his dream and his life's work. 

The son of Jewish refugees, Bachrach 
grew up in New York. He graduated from 
Trinrty College in Hartford, Conn. and 
earned his law degree from Boston Un~ 
versrty. He runs a direct marketing corrr 
pany, The Share Group, which raises 
money for progressive nonprofit organ~ 
zations across the country including 
museums, hosprrals, public televisions 
stations, labor unions and environmental 
and human rights advocacy groups. 

"It's that background that drives me in 
many ways," he said. "I grew up in a 
neighborhood where people spoke a dif
ferent language. And many of my family's 
relatives and friends who came to visrt 
had stenciled numbers on their forearms. 
You can't come from a background like 
that without having a sense of people's 
persecution as well as a sense of injus
tice." 

If elected, Bachrach said he will contirr 
ue to fight for the issues he fought as a 
state Senator for Watertown, Cambridge, 
Belmont, and Allston-Brighton from 1980 
to 1987. He said his years on Beacon 
Hill have helped him understand the need 

to work with a diverse group of co~ 
leagues and to build coalrtions in order to 
accomplish important goals. 

"Both inside the Senate and later as a 
private citizen chairing the state's Office 
for Children, I have fought of fairness, 
opportunrty and social justice for working 
families, children and seniors," Bachrach 
said. "I know you don't win battles 
overnight. But you have to begin the bat
tle or rt never gets won." 

Bachrach said, if elected, he will fight 
for universal health care and for a home 
health care system that is cost efficient 
and allows the elderly to stay in their 
homes and maintain their independence 
as long as possible. 

Michael Capuano 
-----. . Somerville Mayor 

Michael Capuano 
says he is running 
for Congress 
because there are 
too many people in 
Washington who 
"don't have the 
slightest idea what 

the average working person faces on a 
day-to-day basis. n 

If elected, Capuano said, his priorities 
would be education and affordable hous
ing. In terms of education, Capuano 
would like to see the federal government 
invest more in public schools. Although 
control should be left with local commun~ 
ties, the feds should provide more 
money to hook schools up to the Internet 
and provide needed renovations to old, 
crumbling buildings. 

To provide more affordable housing, 
Capuano, 46, wants the federal goverrr 
ment to provide more srte-specific Section 
8 vouchers for needy tenants. He also 
wants to pump more money into pro
grams that help first-time home buyers. 

Other issues he supports include rais
ing the minimum wage and passing an 
even higher "living wage," taking whatev
er small steps are politically feasible 
toward a Canadiarrstyle single-payer 
health-care system, and making higher
income people pay more toward Social 
Securrty. 

A Somerville alderman for six years 
and mayor since 1990, Capuano is tout
ing a record of creating jobs, improving 
his city's bond rating, decreasing class 
sizes and bettering public schools, 
increasing open space in the crty, pass
ing a strict ethics law for politicians, and 
bringing in a second cable television 
company to provide competition and 
help keep rates in check. 

Widely credrted with helping to create 
something of a renaissance in 
Somerville, Capuano was elected to his 
fifth term last November with 70 percent 
of the vote. 

'While other people in this race have 
been out making fortunes, I've been out 
in the street doing all this, helping regu
lar, ordinary, working people," Capuano 
said. 

In addition to serving as an alderman, 
Capuano also worked for the Joint Corrr 
mrttee on Taxation in the state Legisla
ture from 1978 to 1984. From 1984 to 
1990, he worked for the law firm Joyce 
&Joyce. 

Making sense of the Eighth 
But O'Connor and the rest recog

nize the importance of being in the 
streets. It's the strategy that has kept 
Flynn going, and the door-to-door 
pressure will only increase in the 
fmal week before the primary. 

''Marjorie's out there talking about 
issues," said Jackie Price, Clap
prood's press secretary. "Our field 
organization is in place, and we're 
putting our finishing touches on our 
election day strategy." 

But Clapprood's field organization 
is considered by analysts to be one of 
the weakest of the bunch - some
thing for which she may be trying to 
compensate by appealing to the 
Eighth's traditional progressives to 
unite their support behind her. Dur
ing a recent debate sponsored by The 
TAB, she asked Yancey to bow out of 
the race to clear the way for a pro
gressive with a good chance of victo
ry. Although many of the candidates 
disagreed with her strategy - Tracy 
even sent out a letter chastising Clap
prood - they recognized it as a 
question that might have been direct
ed at any one of them. 

Others are trying to solidify their 
support. Capuano - who repeatedly 
pleaded poverty, even though he has 
raised more than $270,000 in outside 
funding, not counting $24,000 of his 
own money, accor<Pg to his cam
paign finance report' - has vowed to 
build on his solid ~ in Somerville 
through more doOr-~door appeals 
and phone work. He's also been 
working hard in Charlestown and 
East Boston. 

"Any place there's a two- or three
family home, l'U knock," he said, 
emphasizing his c~paign as one 
~......,.,~ . ..... ¥1j:1r4; .,,,... 
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that grows from his battles for educa
tional opportunity for the middle 
class. Capuano also said a recent 
attack on him by Gabrieli during a 
TAB/New England Cable News
sponsored debate indicated he is one 
of the most viable candidates in the 
race. 

"I knew ifl got near where I want
ed to be, the attacks would come," 
Capuano said. He puts a different 
spin on the race than the other front
runners, who have all said they were 
basically campaigning against Flynn, 
rather than each other. 

"I'm running against everybody," 
Capuano said. "I'm not doing any 
polling ... but my expectation is to be 
right near the top. From what I see, 
from what I feel, I'm near the top." 

Nevertheless, Capuano has begun 
to try to get a lift from his differences 
with Flynn, who describes himself as 
pro-life on both the abortion issue 
and by attacking the fonner Boston 
mayor on his record with the Boston 
Public Schools. 

Capuano is at the top because he, 
like Flynn, has an established politi
cal machine, the kind that comes 
with the personal contact with con
stituents that an executive office pro
vides. But when it comes to deploy
ing ground troops, according to 
DiNatale, Bachrach and O'Connor 
will be at the forefront. 

"O'Connor's dangerous," DiNa
tale said of the candidate who has 
been challenging Flynn one-on-one 
for several weeks, both on the basket
ball court and on the issues. "And 
Bachrach understands what a phone 
campaign is." 

O'Connor ~ints to his large cam-

paign organization, something that 
many of his candidates laugh off as 
"paid volunteers" whose support was 
bought by steady pay from O'Con
nor's personal fortune. But his envi-. 
ronmental message - he recently 
issued a policy study emphasizing 
the creation of new jobs and wealth 
through environmentally-friendly 
businesses - has br0trnht him 
recognition among the student-heavy 
district. 

Bachrach has already targeted 
many of his voters, the district's old
est voters and the parents of its 
youngest citizens. His advisers point 
out his high "favorable" ratings. 
DiNatale calls Bachrach's endorse
ment from the Massachusetts Teach
ers Association one of the biggest in 
the race. 

What's to be gained on the 
ground? According to Brune, a 
strong ground campaign will give a 
candidate a significant portion of the 
approximately 16 percent of the dis
trict that hasn't made up its mind 
about who to support. And while 
Brune said he sees that support being 
divided up in fairly even proportion 
with the numbers as they stand now, 
the campaign's current have-nots 
point to the mass of uncommitted 
votes as the key to a surprise ascen
sion. 

Keane, for one, thinks he's got 
them picked out already. He points to 
his high favorability ratings in the 
Globe poll and his steady rise in sup
port, from 2 percent in an earlier Her
ald/WCVB poll to his latest 6 percent 
- which, when combined with the 
margin of error, could put him in the 
lead pack. 
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Capuano was born in Somerville in 
1952. He attended Dartmouth Universrty 
and Boston College Law School. He lives 
in Somerville with his wife and two sons. 

Marjorie Clapprood 
Marjorie Clap

prood has worked 
as a legislator, 
health-care execu
tive and radio talk
show host. 

Clapprood, who 
moved into the dis
trict to run for the 
Eighth Congressional seat - from 
Sharon to Watertown - was born in 
Boston to an Irish-Catholic family. Clap
prood, 49, grew up in Brookline Village in 
a neighborhood formerly known as 
Whiskey Point. She graduated from 
Brookline High School in 1967, then 
attended the Universrty of Massachusetts 
at Amherst on a music scholarship. 

She interrupted her education at UMass 
to marry and have two children, then firr 
ished her bachelor's degree attending 
night school at Stonehill College while 
working at Norwood Hosprral. She began 
her career in health care as a part-time 
typist in the medical records department 
and ended rt as vice president of public 
relations and communications for the 
Neponset Valley Health System. 

In 1984, she successfully ran for state 
representative from Sharon. While in the 
Legislature, she worked to bring about 
welfare reform before rt became a 
national issue. She also wrote the law 
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"We've literally called up every 
voter in the district,!' Keane said. "I'll 
have a field organization on election 
day of 1,000 people. How do I move 
up? Easy. I already know who my 
voters are." 

Rodriguez's campaign manager, 
former MIT Professor Yoe! Camayd, 
says he has "a list of 20,000 Hispan
ics." Tracy is looking to a heated 
five-way race for State Representa
tive in Allston-Brighton to bring her 
natural voting base to the polls on 
primary day. Gabrieli's constant, $4 
million barrage of television adver
tising has recently begun to dip into 
digs at the education policy records 
of Capuano, Bachrach and Flynn. 
His campaign manager, Gus Bick
ford, points to a recent Gabrieli-spon
sored poll that put him within strik
ing distance of the leaders .. 

"We've said for a long time this 
race is going to be won after Labor 
Day," Bickford said. 

And whether or not that bodes 
well for the Gabrieli campaign, 
which increasingly runs the risk of 
its charter-school and health-care 
reform related message getting lost 
in a swirl of pictures of Scott Harsh
barger marching in Harlem and 
strange-looking stick figures that 
look like George Bachrach, the lat
est numbers do indicate that the 
stretch run will be a race within a 
race. 

DiNatale, for one, thinks that most 
of the population has taken a vaca
tion for politics, one from which they 
are just now returning, meaning that 
pre-Labor Day poll numbers are sim
ply a picture of the favorites jockey
ing for position. 

"People wake up, go back to 
school, and say 'who's running'," he 
said. "A race, it cracks, and then it 
moves, and Labor Day is the basis. 
Then it's another seven-day race." 0 

1 " 
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extending medical benefits for women 
leaving we~are for the working world. 

The issues that are important to her 
focus on working men and women, she 
says, like equal access to good health 
care and portability of health care in the 
work place. She is also a staunch sup
porter of women's issues, particularly 
women's reproductive rights. 

'We need more women - mothers 
and grandmothers - to sit at the table 
and be listened to," she said. 'We need 
to decide things for ourselves. Right now 
things are being decided for us by peer 
pie who haven't walked in our shoes and 
don't have our stretch marks." 

In 1990, Clapprood defeated two better
fnanced oppooents to become the Democ
ratic 11001nee for lieutenant governor, l:xJt 
she and her rmnilg mate, Joh1 S~ber. lost 
in the general election to Republirals 
William Weld and Paul CeUucci. 

As a talk-show host for seven years, 
Clapprood said she used the airwaves to 
expose injustices and took the lead to 
increase awareness of the growing crisis 
around domestic violence. 

Raymond Flynn 
Ray Flynn has a 

resume that includes 
state representative, 
Boston city councilor, 
mayor of Boston and, 
most recently, U.S. 
Ambassador to the 
Vatican. 

For most of the 
race, Flynn, with the highest name recog
nition of any of the 10 Democratic cand~ 
dates, has been the front·rnnner, but he 
stresses his experience when talking of 
why he should be elected. 

"It's not just name recognition," Hynn 
said. "It's my experience, my track record, 
my favorability with voters that are impor
tant. Thafs what wins elections. n 

Flynn, 58, lists as his proudest accom
plishments as mayor bringing thousands 
of jobs to Boston and creating thousands 
of units of affordable housing. He also 
takes credit for planting the seeds that 
turned into the Big Dig, the Boston Har
bor cleanup, and other large projects. 

When reflecting on his ambassador
ship, Flynn speaks of a close relationship 
with Pope John Paul II. He said he is also 
proud of relief missions to countries 
including Yugoslavia and India, and of 
successfully encouraging diplomatic rela
tions between the Vatican and Israel. 

~ elected, Flynn pledged his first act 
would be filing legislation mandating 
equal pay for women. He also supports 
lower interest rates for student loans so 
more people can afford college, expand
ing Medicare benefits and providing 
more choice of doctors, increasing the 
minimum wage, and providing more fund
ing for veterans' services. 

Flynn, who is Catholic, is the only prcr 
life candidate in the Eighth Congressional 
race. He said abortion should be illegal 
except in cases of incest, rape or when 
the mother's life is in danger. 

A lifelong resident of South Boston, 
except during his years as ambassador, 
Flynn has moved to East Boston, inside 
the Eighth District 

A former star athlete, Flynn is a Pro~ 
dence College graduate and holds a mas
ter's degree from Harvard's Graduate 
School of Education. He has been married 
for 33 years to his wife Catherine and has 
six children. He is currently a consultant 
for the Whittier Health Network. 

Christopher Gabrieli 
Chris Gabrieli 

will not say how 
much money he has 
spent on his bid to 
replace retiring U.S. 
Rep. Joseph 
Kennedy, but the 
multimillionaire ven
ture capitalist ~~ws 
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it will be enough to get his message 
across. 

Some insiders say he will have spent 
up to $3 million when the race is over, 
but Gabrieli, a lifelong Democrat and pol~ 
cy wonk, is smart enough to know that 
money alone does not win elections. 
Gabrieli is staking his bid to win the Sept 
15 Democratic primary on a promise to 
help working families with programs that 
blend politics' ability to foster social jus
tice with the innovative and effective 
tools of business. 

"My campaign is about new ways to 
do what Democrats have always done -
fight for working people," said Gabrieli, 
the chairman of EPIX Medical Inc., a 
Cambridge biotechnology company. 

~ elected, he pledged to support a 
proposed law that would require most 
employers to provide health insurance to 
employees. He also vowed to try to dou
ble national spending on scientific 
research; increase the minimum wage; 
make home ownership more accessible; 
and pass a law allowing people to put a 
small portion of their payroll taxes into 
personal savings accounts, instead of 
into the pool that pays Social Security 
benefits. 

'We have thousands of people right 
here in this district who are not sharing in 
the prosperity," Gabrieli said. "I'm in this 
race to change that. n 

Gabrieli, 38, has never run for office 
before. He has been involved in politics, 
however, serving as a member of the 
Democratic state party platform qrafting 
committee in 1997 and the "Action Agen
da" committee in 1995. At the request of 
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino, Gabrieli 
is also a member of the Boston Host 
Committee, a group seeking to bring the 
Democratic national convention to 
Boston in 2000. 

"My professional life has been focused 
on helping entrepreneurs tum their 
visions into startling realities," Gabrieli 
said, implying that politics would benefit 
from that type of prcractive zeal. "Bus~ • 
nesses I have invested in have created 
thousands of jobs. n 

Gabrieli graduated from Harvard in 
1981. He attended Columbia Medical 
School for two years, leaving to join the 
family's medical software business, 
which had run into hard times. He is mar
ried to Hilary Bacon Gabrieli, a taxation 
policy specialist and the daughter of 
Boston socialite A. Smoki Bacon. They 
have four preschooh3ged children. 

Thomas Keane 
Boston City Courr 

cilor Thomas 
Keane knows how 
to survive in a large 
crowd - as the 
eldest of 11 chi~ 
dren, he had to fig
ure out early on how 
to be a stand out. 

Now Keane, a Back Bay resident, 
hopes to use that knowledge to help him 
pull away from the other 12 candidates 
vying to replace retiring Congressman 
Joseph P. Kennedy as the representative 
from the Eighth Congressional District. 

"Running for Congress is just like any 
political job," Keane said. 'Tue [focus] is 
exactly the same - rebuilding and re~ 
talizing the community." 

During his four years on the City Coun
cil, Keane said he took the lead on 
addressing quality of life issues such as 
graffiti, aggressive panhandling, prostitu
tion, the proliferation of news boxes and 
skateboarding in public parks, all of 
which he said are critical to maintaining 
safe and stable neighborhoods. Keane 
said he has also been at the forefront of 
gay and lesbian issues - he wrote and 
fought for Boston's domestic partnership 
legislation which grants health benefits to 
gay and lesbian domestic partners. 

In addition, he said he has championed 
the cause of education reform by spear
heading the creation of a multiracial, city-

wide task force charged with creating a 
new school assignment plan to give par
ents more options to choose the school 
they want their children to attend. He has 
also been an avid supporter of charter 
and pilot schools. 

"All the social ills in urban areas come 
back to education," Keane said," ~you 
give people hope in education, then you 
can change the country." 

Keane, whose City Council district 
includes parts of Allston, the Back Bay, 
Beacon Hill, the Fenway, Kenmore 
Square and Mission Hill, bills himse~ as a 
T songas-style Democrat - one who is 
socially progressive and fiscally respons~ 
ble. 

'Tuere are two clear ideologies in this 
race," said Keane. "Mine and everyone 
else's. Paul Tsongas, who was my men
tor, was willing to tell the truth and stand 
alone." 

Born in 1956 in Hartford, Conn., 
Keane grew up in Needham. A graduate 
of Catholic Memorial High School in West 
Roxbury. Keane received a bachelor's 
degree, magna cum laude, from Harvard 
College in 1978 and earned his law 
degree form the University of Virginia 
Law School in 1981. 

Most of Keane's working life has been 
spent starting and building a variety of 
private companies, including International 
Healthcare Corporation, which owned 
and operated seven substance abuse 
facilities, two health maintenance organ~ 
zations and other health care business
es. 

John O'Connor 
John O'Connor 

does not claim to 
be the smartest, 
the besNooking or 
even the richest 
candidate in the 
race for the Eighth 
Congressional Dis
trict seat, but he 
does claim to be the best fighter. 

A Cambridge resident, O'Connor, 43, 
said he is concerned about issues such 
as quality jobs, Social Security, univer
sal health care and education, and 
adds that he stands apart from the oth
ers because he is a proven fighter. And 
he said he has a national network of 
grassroots citizen activists who can 
organize to put pressure on congres
sional leaders to get things accom
plished. 

Best known for heading up the effort 
to repeal the Massachusetts law dereg
ulating electricity, O'Connor got his 
start as an activist on a baseball field in 
Stratford, Conn., just 200 yards from 
the Raybestos Company's asbestos 
brake liner plant. The company, which 
sponsored a Little League baseball 
team, had built over a former dumpsite, 
said O'Connor, who has claimed the 
asbestos was the cause of a team
mate's death to leukemia. 

O'Connor helped form the Superdrive 
For Superfund campaign, which collect
ed 1 million signatures nationwide and 
caused Congress to pass the Super
fund Law, which boosted funds for 
cleanup of toxic waste sites from $1.5 
billion to $8.5 billion. After it was 
signed into law, O'Connor created the 
National Toxics campaign, a Boston
based organization that issued reports 
on the environment throughout the late 
1980s and early 1990s. 

The founder and owner of Green
works Inc., a Cambridge-based compa
ny that helps small high-tech and env~ 
ronmental companies get started, 
O'Connor has also been a longtime 
advocate for education. 

"I've fought some pretty big inter
ests," O'Connor said. "People always 
say how can a freshman congressman 
get anything accomplished. Well, I've 
fought tougher Republicans than Newt 
Gingrich. I fought Ronald Regan on the 
Superfund law and won." 

Alex Rodriguez 
Alex Rodriguez 

says he is running for 
Congress to make 
sure all Americans 
have access to fair 
and affordable hous
ing, health care, edu
cation and a sound 
retirement system. 

For the past 25 years, Rodriguez said, 
he has dedicated his life to serving the 
people of Massachusetts in a variety of 
capacities. And now, he said, he wants to 
continue that service in Congress. 

Rodriguez began his career in Boston 
as a community organizer. He later 
became executive director of the Hattie 
B. Cooper Community Center in Roxbury, 
and for several years was assistant exec
utive vice president of the United Plan
ning Corporation, an affiliate of the United 
Way of Eastern Massachusetts. 

He spent most of the 1960s involved in 
the civil rights movement, marching with 
Martin Luther King Jr. He said his commit
ment to politics began in 1968 when he 
ran for state representative from the 
South End. He was a member of the Ward 
4 Democratic Committee in the South End 
for 15 years and has been an active mem
ber of the Democratic State Committee 
for more than 10 years. 

From 1977-1981, Rodriguez served 
as a member of the Massachusetts Com
mission Against Discrimination, where he 
continued the fight for civil rights. In 
1984 he was appointed by then-governor 
Michael Dukakis to head the commission 
- a post he held until 1991, when he 
became chairman of the Cambridge 
License Commission. Rodriguez, whose 
parents were natives of Puerto Rico, has 
also taught Puerto Rican history at 
Boston College, and was a member of 
the MIT Urban Design and Planning facu~ 
ty, where he established a minority fe~ 
lows program. 

Born and raised in New York, he grad
uated from Goddard College in Vermont, 
did graduate work in sociology at Indiana 
University, and was the first ful~time Loeb 
Fellow at Harvard's Graduate School of 
Design. 
. When Joe Kennedy announced he was 
stepping down, Rodriguez left his post as 
deputy assistant secretary of the U.S. 
Treasury, headed back to Boston's 
South End with his wife, and declared 
himse~ a candidate. Rodriguez' wife, Bet
tie Baca, is a senior political appointee in 
the Clinton administration. 

"I want to reach out to the people who 
haven't made up their minds yet," he 
said. 

Susan Tracy 
A state represen- r---=--~111111 

tative for Allston 
and Brighton from 
1990to 1994, 
Eighth Congres
sional candidate 
Susan Tracy 
points to her 
record as proof of 
her effectiveness. 

Her proudest accomplishments 
include getting a law passed requiring 
companies to establish sexual harass
ment policies and make them known to 
employees. Another law Tracy got 
passed allows plaintiffs to submit a histcr 
ry of battering as evidence during a trial. 

The only openly gay candidate in the 
10-person field, Tracy emphasizes that 
she is much more than a "one-issue" 
politician. 

~ elected, Tracy says her first priority 
will be preserving Social Security as a 
guaranteed safety net for senior citizens. 
She is opposed to privatizing the prcr 
gram because she does not "want to see 
people's futures become a roll of the 
dice." She supports making pensions 
transferable from job to job. 

Another priority would be providing 
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more affordable housing. To do this, 
Tracy supports offering federal tax cred
its to renters under a certain income -
she did not say how much - who pay 
more than 30 percent of their income for 
housing. She also supports using tax 
credits and subsidies to convince owners 
of scrcalled "expiring use" buildings to 
keep rents below market rates. 

Born and raised in Brighton, Tracy, 37, 
went to Catholic high school and then to 
Boston College. She later earned a mas
ter's in public administration at Harvard's 
John F. Kennedy School of Government. 

Prior to her two terms as a state rep
resentative, Tracy worked for the city of 
Boston, coordinating services for the 
homeless as director of the Emergency 
Shelter Commission. 

When she left office, she began her 
own consulting business, advising pol~ 
cians and public and private sector 
clients with strategic planning and com
munity relations. 

In a race that includes better-known 
candidates and more experienced cand~ 
dates, Tracy hopes her regular-person 
status will resonate with voters. 

"I think my time in the private sector 
had made me a better candidate and will 
make me a better representative in Con
gress," Tracy said. "I have seen that it is 
the job that has the power, and it's up to 
the person to use that power effectively." 

Charles Yancey 
Boston City 

Councilor Charles 
Yancey, ofDorch
ester, is the orify 
African-American 
among the 10 
Democrats vying to 
replace retiring 
U.S. Rep. Joseph 
Kennedy, but he does not want to be 
known as "the black candidate. n 

In a district that is 40 percent minority, 
Yancey admits the color of his skin will 
win some votes. But the 49-year-old, 
eight-term city councilor would rather be 
known for his accomplishments. 

First elected to the City Council in 1983, 
his proudest accomplishments include get
ting more police assigned to areas like 
Dorchester, which he says were not get
ting enough attention; fighting to put police 
stations in neighborhoods that did not have 
one; banning tobacco companies from gilf. 
ing out free cigarettes in the city; and get
ting a community center built in Mattapan. 

He is also proud of legislation he 
drafted in 1984 that withdrew city 
money from South Africa in an attempt 
to fight apartheid. 

"That served as a model for other 
cities, and it was about 10 years before 
the federal government dealt with the 
issue," he said. 

If elected, Yancey's top priority would 
be education. He believes the federal 
government should provide more 
money to help renovate schools and to 
hook classrooms up to the Internet. 

"Massachusetts has a reputation as an 
academic center of the world, but many 
of our schools are crumbling," he said. 
'Tue federal government should work as 
a partner to do more for our kids." 

His other priorities would be providing ' 
more federal money to help cities with 
infrastructure needs, like improving 
roads and sewers, and fighting for 
Canadian-style, single-payer health insur
ance, in which everyone is automatically 
covered by the government. 

Yancey graduated from Tufts Univers~ 
ty, where he majored in economics, in 
1970. In 1991, while serving on the City 
Council, he earned a master's degree in 
public administration from Harvard. 

He has run for the Eighth Congressional 
seat before, in 1992, but lost to Joseph 
Kennedy, who was easily re€1ected. 

Born and raised in Boston, Yancey is 
one of nine children. He is married and 

· has four children, three sons and a 
daughter. o 
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# 1 Fitness Center 
# 1 Fitness Instructor Mary Duncan 

Do something good for yourself. 

Re-energize the way you feel, 

the way you look-and the way 

others look al you. Change 

your routine. Find your 

center - a new focu . Take 
a yoga class, a step

class, build endurance on 

our elliptical trainers or 

tone up with weights. Work out 

at the mo t respected Fitness 

Centers for Women in Greater 

Boston - and you'll quickly learn 

there's a whole lot more to 

summer than a day at the beach. 

Fully Air Conditioned Facilities 

';:;" 

~ p;p; IYN·~sr E. Milton Brookline , 
~,fr" Ff ft' fii:. ~ 364 Granitt' Avt'. 62 (Rt·ar) Harvanl St. <i 

QI UNllMlflD 69s-0260 232-1440 
FIT ESS CENTER FOR WOMEN 

www.fitnessunlimited.com 

R usso"s 
Fresh PicRed ., tisp ~ 

Mcintosh Apples ... , .. _ ..... 59¢ lb 
Fresh Gree lean 
Iceberg ce head 

We have daily arrivals ~f Pt .· fUm quality 
plants anil1f:owers v . otd\powers 

560 Pleasant Street• Wate own• 923-1502 
Store Hours: Monday-S ttuday Sam-6pm, . l!nday 8am-2pm 

Three charged 
following alleged 
car break 
D On Saturday, Aug. 
26, plainclothes offi
cers in an unma'rked 
vehicle observed three 
men standing outside 
the fenced-in parking 
lot at the intersection of 
Ashford Avenue and 
Malvern Street. 

Due to a recent car 
breaks and one theft in 
the parking lot, officers 
set up a surveillance 
post from a neighbor
ing parking lot, accord
ing to police reports. 
While there, officers 
witnessed two of the 
three men allegedly 
climb the fence into the 
lot and enter a vehicle 
that had been recently 
been brok~n into. As 
officers approached the 
two men, the third 
allegedly whistled at 
his friends and then 
yell to them. 

While outside the 
car, officers allegedly 
found one man in the 
driver's seat of a car with a screw
driver and another man in the pas
senger's seat holding a flashlight 
on the ignition area. Officers asked 
the two men to e~it the car. Both of 
the men allegedly attempted to flee 
through the passenger side door, 
but were stopped by another offi
cer, according to police reports. 

The third man, still sitting out
side the fenced Jot, was asked to 
come into the Jot and to lie down 
on the ground with the other two 
men. One of the men allegedly said 
the officers had interfered with 
their plans and that they owed 

POLICE LOG 

another party a large amount of 
money. 

While searching the men, offi
cers allegedly found a Maglight 
flashlight and a set of keys to their 
vehicle which was eventually 
towed for "safe keeping." During 
an inventory of the vehicle, officers 
found a screwdriver and a bag con
taining a flashlight, another screw
driver and ignition housing, accord
ing to reports. A dent puller, a street 
sign and a metal ratchet rod were 
also allegedly found in the trunk of 
the car. Officers allegedly found a 
screwdriver and a Maglight near 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

the driveway entrance to the lot as 
well as another screwdriver next to 
the victim's vehicle. 

Toan Tang, Kevin Tang, 18, both 
.of 65 Alexander St., Framingham, 
'and Chu Wilson, 18, of 29 
Englewood Ave. #6, Brookline, 
were all arrested and charged with 
breaking and entering of a motor 
vehicle, attempted larceny of a 
motor vehicle, possession of bur
glarous tools, receiving stolen 
property and conspiracy to commit 
a crime. Chu also faces charges of 
carrying a dangerous weapon dur
ing commission of a felony. 

Chance to win $1 0, 0 0 0 at every game! 
Men's Soccer (ranked 22nd in the nation) 

1998 Men's Home Schedule 

911 vs Massachusetts 7pm 
919 vs New Hampshire 7pm 
9/13 vs Rhode Island lpm** 
1012 vs Towson 7pm 
10/4 vs Delaware 3pm** 
10/23 vs Hartford 7pm 

Women's Soccer (37-14-3 over the last 3 years) 

9111 
9/23 
10/2 
10/4 
10/13 
10/20 
10/30 

1998 Women's Home Schedule 

vs Princeton 7pm 
vs Central Connecticut 7pm **Youth Day--Free gift 
vs Drexel 3pm for all children age 0-12 

vs Hofstra 1 lam** 
vs Maine 3pm 
vs Northeastern 7pm 
vs Vermont 7pm 

Games played at Nickerson Field, 285 Babcock St., Boston, MA 
For questions or directions to the field, call 617/353-2874 

•FREE Admission and FREE Parking 
•Kids ... score a goal against Rhett and win cool BU stuff! 

Introduce your family to the Terrier family 

-· ------··---·-·,i-· ------ "'- ----·-·· -"" .. ----- - -- ·· ·----- - ..__,,.._. -- -- .... -. "" 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

Pathways career 
program expands 
New concentrations include law and media 
By Judy Wasserman 
TAB Correspondent 

B ~i.ght?n High School 
is uruque. 

When its doors 
open Sept. 9 for the first day 
of school, BHS will be the 
only high school in Boston 
to offer the School-to-Career 
Pathways program for 
grades 9 through 12. 

While other schools, such 
as East Boston and 
Charlestown high schools, 
may implement individual 
Pathways courses, none 
have adopted the program 
for all grades. 

At Brighton High, 
Pathways is a four-year pro
gram that integrates acade-
mics with work experience Brighton High School headmaster Juliette Johnson 
in order to prepare students 
for their chosen careers. 
Besides the core of required cours
es, Pathways freshmen and sopho
mores take foundation courses in 
which they explore all aspects of 
their chosen career and learn its 
basic skills. Juniors and seniors 
participate in apprenticeships and 
internships. 

Pathways is not new to BHS: 

beginning its ninth year; 
business/technology is entering its 
fourth year; and TeachBoston is 
starting its second year. New cours
es this year are media/arts/commu
nication and law/government/pub
lic service. A majority of students 
are in the health and business 
courses, Brighton High School· 

PROFESSIONAL 
• Member, Insurance Llbrary 
• Society of Fire Prorection Engineers 
• Mutual Underwriters Association of New England 
• Insurance Loss Control Association 
• Certified OSHA Inspector 
• Sales & Marketing Executives of Greater Boston 
• Association of Independent Auditors 

MILITARY 
•Veteran, U.S. Navy 1967-197~ 
•Admirals Sraff, CCD-2 6th & 7th Fleets 
• Graduate, Naval Submarine School 

EDUCATION 
• Mission Church High School 
• University of Sr. Thomas, BA History 
• Xerox Learning Systems 

Effective Listening, PSS, Advanced PSS 
• Graduate Studies, Babson College 
• CEU Courses, Real Estate & Insurance 
• Certified OSHA Inspector Uobs Hazards Analysis) 
• Spiritual Exercises of Ignatius Loyola 

POLITICS 
• A Moderate Democrat 
• Fiscally Conservative 
• Socially Reasonable 
• Affordable, Effective Necessary Programs 

PERSONAL 
• Married ro the former Ann Marie Deneen, 

School Teacher, Watertown, MA 
• Son, Scan, Senior ar St. Sebastians 
• Daughter, Elizabeth, Sophomore ar Belmont High School 
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Garrett]. Barry is THE Candidate for Governor's Council 
He will off er a refreshing attitude to that body of gMltrn
ment. He is not a lawyer nor is he a professional poli ' · . 
Barry has a wealth of experience to bring to this position. 

IF ELECTED, BARRY1S AGENDA INCLUDES: 
• 3 Supreme Judicial Court Justices will be replaced in the next 

two years-a comprehensive review of candidates will be 
emphasized! A criteria list should be established to rate candi
dates to avoid "political appointments". 

• One in thirty five adults in the U.S. is either in prison, jail or 
on probation! We need more community involvement of our 
police, judges, courts to weave the fabric of understanding of 
our laws and penalties. Pro-Life Candidate. Death Penalty 
favored as a deterrent to heinous crimes and interference with 
fire and police personnel in performance of their duties. 

• These districts are too large, they need to be re-formatted to 
provide proper representation. 

•Challenge the need for the Governor's Council! Is it wor~ 
What needs to be done to make it more effective? 

Elect The Candidate with a Wealth of 
Experience and the Strength of Commitment. 

ELECT GARRETT J. BARRY 
TO THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL 

The health professions course is PATII\VAYS,page24 
Paid for By The Commirrec ro Elect Garrett J. Barry, Paul R. Wmrers, Jr., Treasurer 

~ 

FRANCISCA t> HILDREN'S H-O·S·~"A-L 
& REHABILITATION CENTER 

=..TAB 

Get More for your Money ... 
On September 17th, shop and dine at participating stores and restaurants 

and a portion of your purchases will benefit the 
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center 

Look for these balloons 
in participating 

stores & restaurants 

Join the fun at FCH's Kickoff Carnival 
11am to 3pm 

Thank you for your support! 

Sponsored by WZLX, Allston-Brighton TAB, Allston Car Wash, 
Cablevision, People's Bank, Citizen's Bank, PtintOne, 

Harvard University, Boston University, Boston College. I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

www-com 

.1 
~l 

-
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

ENFORCEMENT 
OPEN HOUSE 

Malden, Tues., Sept. 15 
3:30·6pm Malden High School 

Cafeteria, 77 Salem St. 

Newton, Wed., Sept. 16 
3·6pm Aquinas College, Room 205 

15 Walnut Parkway 

QUINN BILL APPROVED 
Bachelor of Science in Law Enforcement 

Master of Science in Criminal Justice Administration 

PART·TIME DAY, EVENING, Be WEEKEND CLASSES 
FALL SEMESTER CLASSES BEGIN OCT. 1 

Western New England 
College offers law enforcement 
professionals four 11-week 
semesters a year, so you can 
take more courses and get 
your degree faster. We have 
a liberal credit transfer policy 
and convenient locations. 
And our academic advisors 
are available in person or 
on the phone. 

As a leader in adult education 
since 1919, we offer over 100 
different undergraduate and 
graduate courses in over 20 
locations throughout 
Massachusetts. 

For further information call 

800·446-WNEC(9632) 
781-933-1595 

Western 
New England 
College 

Off Campus Programs, 397 Main St., Woburn, MA 

Talk Free Until 
He's Seven. 

GET FREE LOCAL AIRTIME FOR UP TO 12 MOtiTHS! Whether you do 

the math in dog years or human years, the wireless experts have come 

up with a great offer. Sign up now for Digital PCS service and 

choose from several rate plans, including one that comes with 12 

months of free local airtime and a Nokia 2160 phone for 

just $49. And our lOO"fo digital network gives you the most 

complete digital coverage available in Massachusetts. 

So don't drag your paws .•• er •. . heels. Stop 

by any Cellular One location today. 

HEALTH 
~ VNA BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS. 
Star Market, 370 Western Ave., Bri. 9/8, 10 a.m 
.-1 p.m. Free screenings. Call: 426-5555. 
~FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP. 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 
Western Ave., Allston. designed to help adults 
ages 25-50 who are struggling to deal with emo
tions around the loss of a family member or 
loved one through death or other circumstances. 
Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500, ext. 267. 

SEND US YOUR 
CALENDAR ITEMS! 
ThrAllstcm·Brighton TAB welcomes 
your calendar items and press 'releas
es. Please send your material to editor 
Lisa Reardon, The Allston-Brighton 
TAB, P.O. Box9112. Needham, MA 
02192. You may tax the infQrmation to 
{781) 433.-8203. 

~ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St, 
Brighton. EducationaVadministrative meetings 
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month from 
6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are held on 
the 3rd Monday of each month from 6-7:30 
p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer sup
port groups for individuals living with a brain ill
ness are held on the 4th Monday of each month 
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben 
Adams, 783-1722. 
~FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE 
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's 
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including 
free screenings and education programs for resi
dents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366. 

EVENTS 
~FALL YARD SALE BENEFIT. Luke's & St. 
Margaret's Church. 5 St. Luke's Rd., Allston. 
9/12, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Furniture, books, clothing 
and household items to benefit the West End 
Boy's and Girl's Club. Call: 782-20029. 
~ cmZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the event is 
to help offer eligible immigrants living space in 
the area. Call: 782-3886. 
~ FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil 
·St, Brighton. Ongoing: Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 
am. Toddler storytime. Wednesdays, 10:30-
11 :15 a.m. Preschool storytime. Thursdays, 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-
11 :30 a.m. Mystery stories. Call: 782-6705. 
~INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton 
Ave, Allston. Thursdays and Fridays, 5 p.m.-9 
p.m., Saturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become com-

. 
Cellular One reminds you to use 
your phone safely while driving. 

Boston Brighton Franklin Hyamis Randolph Waltham Wilmington Worcester 
617-367·2871 617·566-1100 508-498-4360 508-778-2277 781·961·5300 781-1190-9366 978-657-4100 508-791 -1900 

or 617-462-7080 

NQK IA ·0n1y ,_ customm who sign up by S<ptember 30. 1998. on Oigi!Dl Edge JZO ..,y l!CtM! six months of unlimited local airtime on OigitD/ Edge 300 nine months of unlimia.d 
local. airtirM or on Oigftol Edge 500 12 months of unlimfted local airtime. Two year service commitment and credit approval requtrtd. l!ig1tol phone .rrqulfrd. Deposit may 

C oNNECTINO PEOl'l..E be required. Nokia 2160 is available at partidpoting .locations while supplies I?~ Soles tax additional Dealer pri~ may. v~I)'- Lont<'1stancc. roammg cha~ taxes ~nd 
surcharges apply. Early termination fee of S175 appl1eS. Other terms and conditions may apply. See store for details. Hobo 1s a registered trademark of Nokia Corporation. 

pletely involved in this very unique artistic 
process. Call: 562-0840. 
~ CABO SABI CAPE VERDEAN NIGHT. Enzo on 
the Charles Days Inn, 1234 Soldiers Field Road, 
Brighton. Thursdays: Dance the night away to 
this exciting music. Call: 247-0216. 

CLASSES 
~ DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton 
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: 
This program is for women with cancer, to 
improve strength, range of motion and self
esteem. Call: 782-3535. 
~ ALLSTONJ8RIGKTON FAMILY YMCA is 
sponsoring a morning program for children ages 
3-5 years old emphasizing creative movement 
and arts and crafts. The Y also offers the follow
ing classes: Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. Drawing class
es for adults using pencil and charcoal. $80. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. Youth 
karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult karate. $80. A variety of 
other classes also available. Call: 782-3535. 
~PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT. Children's 
Grove Cooperative Preschool, 617 Cambridge 
St., Bri. Ongoing: The preschool is now accept
ing applications for enrollment in September, 
1998. Your child must be at least 2 by 
September 1. Call: 254-0170. 
~ CERAMICS CLASS. Radcliffe College 
Ceramics Studio. 219 Western Ave. , Allston. 
Through 9n2: Learn all about this sculpting 
method with full access to all of the necessary 
materials. 8 week session costs $500, 14 week 
session costs $600. Call: 495-8680. 
~ DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. 
Learn a non-force, positive training method with 
a 5-week session of classes. $80. Call: 789-
3647. 
~ DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470 
Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsored 
by the Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call: 
Randi, 783-8834, ext. 222. 
~ MIKE BOmCELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS 
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and 
all levels. Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5 
p.m. Call: 899-1796. 
~ LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. 
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC 
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children and 
adults, all levels, use figure or hockey skates. 
Afternoon, evening and weekend classes. 7-
week series $75/child. Call: 781-890-8480. 
THAI STYLE BOXING LESSONS. Self-defense 
for men, women and children. Call: 783-Q279. 
~ FREE COMPIJTER AND OFACE SKILLS 
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing: 
Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long 
Experience) offers training to mature workers 55 
years or older who meet certain guidelines. Open 
houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180. 
~STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI 
DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St, Brighton. Ongoing: 
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 
254-8271. 
~SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston 
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for 
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920. 

Otfthe 
shelf 

A listing of programs and offer
ings at Allston-Brighton's publl'c 

. library branches 

Faneuil Branch Ubrary 
The following new books are 
available this week at the 
Faneuil Branch Library, 419 
Faneuil St.: 
•Ann Hood's "Ruby" 
• "Blue Moon," by John Leslie 
•"Ghostly Murders," by P.C. 
Doherty 
• "The Smart Home Buyer's 
Handbook," by David Keating 
• Randy Rolfe's "Seven Secrets 
of Successful Parents" 

Upcoming programs include a 
Baby'Time story hour for chil
dren under the age of 2 years 
old at l p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 8; 
Toddler Storytime for ages 2-3 
at l 0:30 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 8; a 
Reading Readiness program for 
ages 3-5 at 10:30 a.m 
Wednesday, Sept 9; a web 
workshop at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 10. 

For more information about 
upcoming library programs, call 
782-6705. 

Brighton hlch Ubrary 
:. Mark your calendars for the fol
,, lowing programs at the Brighl9Jl 
Branch Library, :40 Academy 
Hill Road: 

•a speech by Bernard 
Margolis. new president of the 
Boston Public Library, at 6:30 
p.m. Thw:sday, Sept.JO; 

• the English· as a Second 
Language Conversation Group 
meets on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at.IO a.m. and on 
Mondays at 6 p.m. 

• a preschool .film festival will 
be held at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, 
Sept 22. 

Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's 
newest waterfront vacation resort 
and receive 
Complimentary Overnight 
Accommodations, 
PLUS Dinner for 2 at the 

I . Barnstable Tavern, Skippy's Pier 1 
I or Christine's Restaurant & Showclub .. 

For information & reservations 

I Call 1-800-551-9954 Now! 
I *Upgrade your Cape Escape to 3 days & 2 nights $5995 I 
L 

and a certificate towards dinner for 2 .J -----------------
Want to be your own boss? 

We can help you take charge. 
FirstStep FastTrac will teach you to: 

• develop your business idea 
• design a marketing strategy 
• price your product or service 
• business terminology 
• budget and manage cash flow 
• write a business plan & more! 

To find out how the Center for Women & Enterprise can help you handle 
your business, call 617.423.3001 today! 

CWE empowers women to become economically self·sufficient 
through entrepreneurship. Sliding scale fees are available for 
all services. REGISTER FOR OCTOBER CLASSES NOW!! 
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PORTS 
Brighton team earns a special championship -
Softball squad takes 
title after 11 years of 
tourney play 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

I 
t was 11 years in the making. 
The Brighton entry in the 
TILL special-needs softball 
league ended more than a 

decade of near misses and frustra
tion last week by capturing the 
league tournament championship 
last week in Braintree. 

Brighton met its preseason goal of 
erasing last year's disappointing 
runner-up finish by winning the 
team's first-ever league crown. 

"It took a long time, but it was 
worth the wait," said Marc Wexler, 
a 32-year-old Brighton resident and 
first baseman. ''We didn't give up 
and it was all about teamwork. 
Quincy kept coming back in the 
final, but we weren't worried." 

Sponsored by Toward 
Independent Lifelong Learning, a 
private, nonprofit agency that pro
vides lifestyle assistance to special 
needs clients in the Bo ton area, the 
eight-team league celebrated its 
eleventh season with its most com
petitive playoff series ever. Stocked 

' '"''"' 

Brighton Bears pitcher Tommy ~tin slips on the slick grass during last week's 13-11 win over Brookline in the Toward 
Independent Lifelong Learning softball league championship game. 

mostly with players who are from 
18 through 25 years old, the 
league's teams are coed. 

Brighton plowed through a 6- I 
regular season and earned a first
round tournament bye, but had to 
squeak past a gritty Brookline team 
to earn a date with upstart Quincy in 

the championship game. ''There's 
talent out there on these teams," 
TILL Program Director Bi!Jy 
Ketchen said. ''We try to re-ignite 
and then feed off the players' athlet
ic spirit. For some of them, reaching 
first base is like getting married. 
That kind of enthusiasm is conta-

gious." 
Brighton's core group included 

some seven- and eight-year veterans. 
The infield featured shortstop Robert 
Fage and Ronnie Lupro, Gus Correia 
and Patrick Montuori on the bases. 
Right-hander Tom Gosselin handled 
the pitching duties. The outfield 

defense was rock-steady thanks to 
Carol Levin, Danny Harking, Junior 
Flores and Amber Salter. 

Ketchen noted that first-year 
coaches Mike Rosso and Carol 
Harking did a tremendous job of 
preparing the players and keeping 
them focu ed. 

In the semifinals, Brighton edged 
Brooklipe, 13-11, before engaging 
in a genuine slugfest in the champi
onship game. Brighton (8-1) never 
relinquished its early advantage in 
the title game but just kated by 
Quincy (3-6) with leads of2-l, 5-3, 
6-5 and 11-8 before emerging, I 5-
13. Gosselin swvived three homers 
by Quincy third baseman Elvis 

ii Fabello to get the win. Most TILL 
~ clients are young adults battling 
~ Down syndrome, Attention Deficit 
~ Disorder or dy lexia. The agency 
~ sponsors other sports-related pro
~ grams including bowling and bas-
._ ketball. The TILL Bullets have won 

five of the last six Independent 
League special needs basketball 
state championships including four 
in a row. The organization also 
sponsors wildeme s self-esteem 
programs and white-water rafting 
trips. 

For more infomiation about 
TIU,, call (781) 329 6150. 

"Bengals soccer team kicks off new season 
Brighton high must 
overcome . . 
mexpenence 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Corre!ipondent 

R obert Oakes tends to 
downplay the talent on his 
1998 soccer team. And for 

good reason. 
The Brighton High School 

Bengals wiU be laden with youth 
who are inexperienced at key posi
tions. 

Still , with an expanded 14-game 
schedule and I 0 returning players 
in tow, Brighton isn't likely to be 
the pushover it was during a 2-7-1 
campaign a year ago. 

"We've got a better handle on 
making our preparation productive 
and fun this year," said Oakes, the 
team's head coach. "I think that 
will translate into a better style of 
play." 

Oakes will employ a defense-ori
ented 4-4-2 formation in an attempt 

. to control the midfield and limit 
opportunities against what will 
likely be a first-year goalie. The 
Bengals can afford the luxury of 
dropping eight players into or 
behind midfield because of two 
gifted attackers. 

Senior midfielder Karishna 
Joseph, the Bengals' leading scorer 
last year, will team with athletic 
sophomore striker James 
Declesiaste to spark Brighton's 
offense. That pair with get attack-

. mintled $U,ppqrt;fromsophomo~ 
Douglas 'Bastos an converted 

attacker Juan Carlos Correa in the 
midfield. 

The Bengals' ·defensive consis
tency will make or break their sea
son. Sophomore Wilbert Berthaud 
can already trap and control as well 
as any midfielder in the league and 
should provide an invaluable, 
steadying presence. Sophomore 
defenders Jaymie Joseph, who is 
Karishna's younger brother, Yves 
Elveus and Joel Dessin must limit 
their marking mistakes and choke 
off their share of quality chances if 
Brighton is to remain competitive. 
Flashy freshman defender Oscar 
Rojas should help that effort. 

Other newcomers include erst
while basketball players and 
sophomores Tola and Tittha Phal 
and freshman forward Vicky 
Monteiro, who recently emigrated 
from Cape Verde, a country made 
up of islands off the west coast of 
Africa. Freshman Kennedy 
Oppong, a native of Ghana, is al o 
a candidate for varsity playing 
time. 

Oake i still busy trying to 
recruit Bengals basketball player 
Kenny Willis because he believes 
the senior' considerable athletic 
ability would make him a natural al 
keeper. No word yet on whether 
Willis is up to the challenge. 

Madi on Park is the three-time 
defending Boston City League 
champion, and despite losing his 
nucleus -seven starters - coach 
Lorenzo DiBenedetto enters his 
fourth year at the helm with a team 
that should stay competitive . 
Offense won't be a problem with 
the.return of senior co-captain 

Nunno Fernandes, a forward, and 
junior co-captain Herman Souto, a 
midfielder. Souto was the leading 
scorer in the state last year. 

Led by 28-year veteran coach 

Robert Kupka, West Roxbury will 
also vie for Hub supremacy. Junior 
forward Gregory Brossard is a gift
ed creator on attack and senior full
back Greg Ibson is just as talented 

at defusing opposing rushes. 
The Bengals open the season 

against Latin Academy at Jamaica 
Plain's White Stadium at 3:45 p.m. 
Sept. 15. 

Brighton High School senior Karishna Joseph leads the improved Bengals soccer team into a new season. 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

1Brighton High School expands Pathways career program 
PATHWAYS, from page 21 
headmaster Juliette Johnson said. 

In calling the academic schedule 
"rigorous," Johnson said that all 
citywide curriculum standards and 
promotion and graduation policies 
are met in Pathways. Basic courses 
are made relevant to an individual 
pathway, as are course selections, 
she said. For example, students 

·enrolled in the health pathway take 
Introduction to Latin, and there is 

; also an emphasis on science. 
Johnson said teachers worked 
together all summer to devise a 
curriculum for each pathway, to 

1ao~111i111 
tO'ftiltJ 

1•c. 
Damage Free Towing. 

Specializing in Tres~ Towing 
@E> Emergency Road 

Service in Brookline 
Fully Staffed 24 Ur.'s a Day 

7 Days a Week 
Contracted by 

Brookline PoUee Dept. 
100 llano St. 

Allston, ~IA 02134 
(Gl7) 566-8531 

Brookline and Allston/Brighton's only 
cm:>Preferred Contract Provider 

* p\Mf1HmMll@ttpq * 
~ h<JH,-Slap J~ 
S~! ~~ 

10 TO 60°/o OFF 
MANY ITEMS THROUGHOUT 

THE STORE. 
including shoes & much more! 

PRINT & SOLID TOPS: 
$10 TO $14. 

Scrub Set Spedal 
includes ~21 91 TT top & bottom _, • 

UNIFORMS/or AMmucA. 
25 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN SQ. 

tml 617.924.9944. ill 
ACROSS FROM RIVERSIDE OFFICE PARK (RT. 16 & 20) 

('!) , PARKING IN REAR (NEAR OLD REGISTRY) 

PEMPHIGUS 
SUPPORT GROUP 

The annual meeting of the Boston 
Pemphigus Support Group is to be 
held on Sunday, October 4, 1998 at 
12:30PM in the Porter room at the 
New England Baptist Hospital, 125 
Parker Hill Ave. There will be a pot 
luck luncheon followed by a lecture by 
Dr. A. Razzaque Ahmed. 

For details please contact 
Debbie Stillman (617) 227-3378 

develop a mission statement as 
well as policies for each Pathways 
course. The teamwork and cama
raderie shared over the summer are 
considered a major advantage, 
according to Johnson. In the past, 
she said, teachers felt isolated 
because they did not work together 
this way. However, Pathways now 
requires common planning time 
three times a week for teachers to 
review curricuJa, instructional strat
egy and student support issues. 

Also, each pathway will now be 
led by an administrator; for health 
professions and TeachBoston, that 
administrator is Jean LaTerz, 
BHS's School-to-Career director; 
for business/technology, it's Kevin 
Foley, the high school's technology 
coordinator; for 
law/government/public service, it's 

MORIN DIVORCE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEAL TH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 98D1683 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 

Yvonne Regis Morin 
Plaintiff 

v. 
Ronald Morin, Defendant 

To the above named {)efendant: 

A Complaint has been presented to this 
Court by the Plaintiff, Yvonne Regis 
Morin, seeking a judgment for divorce. 

You are required to seJVe upon Sandra 
D. Long - attorney for plaintiff - whose ad
dress is 120 Lincoln St. Boston, MA 
02111 your answer on or before Novem
ber 12, 1998. If you fail to do so, the court 
will proceed to the hearing and adjudica
tion of this action. You are also required 
to file a copy of your answer in the office 
of the Register of this Court at Boston. 

Assistant Headmaster Charles 
Skidmore; and for m((Clia/arts/com
munication, the administrator is 
English teacher Joyce Campbell, 
who is also the school's scholarship 
coordinator. 

There will also be two pathway 
support members, Andrea Soares 
and Carmen O'Connor, who will 
help integrate the special education 
and bilingual students into 
Pathways. Through this integration, 
several inclusion classes - those 
that combine special and regular 
education students - will be creat
ed. This will result in smaller learn
ing groups, a major goal of 
Pathways, according to Johnson. 
For example, within each pathway, 
a regular education class of 30 may 
be combined with a special educa
tion class of IO; that group will 

then be split into two classes of 20, 
evening out class sizes and in 
many cases, creating smaller class 
sizes. 

Another benefit of Pathways, 
said Johnson, is that teachers gen
erally see many of the same stu
dents over three years, especially in 
specific pathway subjects. That 
enhances educational continuity, 
she said. 

Johnson said she expects BHS 
will work closely this year with 
local businesses and the Boston 
Private Industry Council to set up 
Pathways with apprenticeships and 
internships. Guest speakers and 
job shadowing are also on the 
agenda. 

Implementing Pathways for all 
grades means ''we're changing the 
culture of the school, and change is 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETIS 
SUFFOLK, SS 

PROBATE COURT 
CASE NO. 98P-0743 

To Mary Patricia O'Connor Egan of Bos
ton in said County of Suffolk and to her 
husband heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the United States Veterans Admin
istration. 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court alleging that said Mary Patricia 
O'Connor Egan is a mentally ill person 
and praying that some suitable person be 
appointed her guardian. 

If you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance 
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the 24th day of Sep
tember 1998 the return day of this cita
tion. 

Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es
quire, First Justice of said Court this 31st, 
day of August 1998. 

#648417 

Richard lanella 
Register 

heard: said notice to be given by the pub
lication of a copy of said petition with this 
order of notice thereon in the Allston
Brighton Tab and by mailing by prepaid 
registered mail, not less than 7 days prior 
to such hearing, a copy to every owner of 
record of each parcel of land abutting on 
the parcel of land on which the building 
proposed to be erected for, or maintained 
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hear
ing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave. 
Boston, MA02118 

A true copy. 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Martin E. Pierce 
Andrea d'Amato 

Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary 
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES 

#650511 
Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/8/98 

428 CAMBRIDGE STREET 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BOSTON 
To the Public Safety Commission 
Committee on Licenses 
Building Department 

August 10, 1998 
BOSTON, 

APPLICATION 

difficult," said Johnson. "We must 
be patient with change; we must 
remain flexible and foresighted in 
order to make the adjustments." 

Still, Brighton High's "first 
work" remains in preparing stu
dents for the "rigors of learning 
and to meet the higher standards of 
academic performance," Johnson 
said. Pathways is "a realistic 
approach" to achieve that end, and 
"a giant step toward preparing stu
dents for the world of 
work .... beyond the typical 
part-time or summer job," she 
added. 0 

Home sweet home 
www.townonllne.com/allstonbrighton 

A true copy. 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Martin E. Pierce 
Andrea d'Amato 

Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary 
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES 

#650510 
Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/8/98 

87 REAR HARVARD AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BOSTON 
To the Public Safety Commission 
Committee on Licenses 
Building Department 

August 6, 1998 
BOSTON, 

APPLICATION 

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, Allston-Brighton Tab, 09/08/98 

For the lawful use of the herein-described 
building and other structure, application is 
hereby made for a permit to garage thirty· 
eight (38) vehicles and to operate an 
autobody shop with spray booth and also 
for a license to use the land on which 
such building is to be situated for the 
KEEPING - STORAGE - and SALE of: 38 
autos and trucks inside & 8 outside, 600 
gals of gas or diesel in the tanks of vehi
cles, 30 auto & truck tires, 24 gals of new 
motor oil, 200 gals of waste oil, 20 gals of 
paint thinner, 150 gals of waste paint 
thinner, 25 gals of clear reducer primer, 
50 gals of paint, 5 lbs chassis grease, 
500 c.f. oxygen, 500 c.f. acetylene, 2 
torches for act. & oxygen, 10 gals parts 
cleaner. 

First Justice of said Court at Boston, this 
20th day of August, 1998. 

#642832 

Richard lanella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/1, 9/8, 9/15/98 

Noonan Estate 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEAL TH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION 

DOCKET NO. 98P1894 
NOTICE 

In the ESTATE OF Joseph B. Noonan. 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Joseph B. Noonan late of the County of 
Suffolk Date of Death August 11, 1998 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will be proved and allowed and that Paul 
M. Doyle, of Needham, in the County of 
Norfolk, be appointed executor, without 
sureties on his bond. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate 
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON September 17, 
1998 

Wills Only: In addition you must file a 
written affidavit of objections to the peti
tion, stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days after the re
turn day (or such other, time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, 
First Justice of Said Court. 
Date 8/25/98 

#648416 

Richard lanella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston-Brighton Tab, 09/08/98 

O'Connor G~ardiansh(p . ~ 

420 CAMBRIDGE STREET 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BOSTON 
To the Public Safety Commission 
Committee on Licenses 
Building Department 

August 10, 1998 
BOSTON, 

APPLICATION 

For the lawful use of the herein-described 
building and other structure, application is 
hereby made to a permit to private - pub
lic - business - garage 15 vehicle Auto 
Body Repair Garage and Garage and 
also for a license to use the land on 
which such building or structure is/are or 
is/are to be situated for the KEEPING -
STORAGE - and SALE of: 150 Gallons 
Waste & Clear Thinner, paint (unmixed) 
100 gallons paint (aerosol) cans 288 
ounces, Solvent & Hardner 5 gallons, 300 
Gallons of gasoline in vehicles (tanks) 

Location of land 87 Rear HaJVard Ave
nue, Allston District 
Ward 21 

Owner of land New England Speed 
Equipment 
Address n R. Linden Street 

Location of land 428 Cambridge Street, Dimensions of land: Ft. front 143 Ft. deep 
Allston, MA02134 111 Area sq. ft. 12,300 sf 
Ward 21 

Owner of land Matthew H. Chaet 
Address 30 Hillcrest Street, 
Natick, MA 01760 

Number of buildings or structures on 
land, the use of which requires land to be 
licensed 1 

Manner of keeping tanks and approved 
Dimensions of land: Ft. front Ft. deep fire rate room. 
Area sq. ft. 

Allston Auto Works Specialists, Inc. 

For the lawful use of the herein-described 
building and other structure, application is 
hereby made to a permit to erect a pri
vate - public - business - garage Amend 
License #8807 (1) Auto Body Repair Ga
rage 1 O Vehicle repair garage and also 
for a license to use the land on which 
such building or structure is/are pr is/are 
to be situated for the KEEPING - STOR
AGE - and SALE of: 200 Gallons of gaso
line in vehicle tanks and 1,000 c.f. of oxy
gen/acetylene Already licensed 20 vehi
cle repair garage 400 gals of gas in the 
tanks of vehicles. Number of buildings or structures on 

land, the use of which' requires land to be 
Location of land 420 Cambridge Street, licensed (1) 

By: Kathleen Barron, President 
87 R. HaJVard Ave., Allston, MA 

City of Boston. In Public Safety Commis
sion September 30, 1998 

Allston, MA 02134 
Ward21 

Owner of land Matthew H. Chaet 
Address 30 Hillcrest Street, 
Natick, MA 01760 

Dimensions of land: Ft. front Ft. deep 
Area sq. ft. 

Number of buildings or structures on 
land, the use of which requires land to be 
licensed (1) 

Manner of keeping In the tanks of vehi
cles and cylinders. 

Maureen Toland (Lessee) 
Allston Auto Body, Inc. 

420-428 Cambridge Street 
· Allston, MA 02134 

City of Boston. In Public Safety Commis
sion September 30, 1998 
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby OR
DERED, that notice be given by the peti
tioner to all persons interested that this 
Committee will on Wednesday the 30 day 
of September at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., con
sider the expediency of granting the 
prayer of said petition when any person 
objecting thereto may appear and be 

Manner of keeping In the tanks of vehi
cles, containers all to be approved by the 
Boston Fire Department. 

Maureen Toland, VP 
Allston Auto Body, Inc. 

420-428 Cambridge Street 
Allston, MA 02134 

City of Boston. In Public Safety Commis
sion September 30, 1998 
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby OR
DERED, that notice be given by the peti
tioner to all persons interested that this 
Committee will on Wednesday the 30 day 
of September at 9:30 o'clock, A.M .. con
sider the expediency of granting the 
prayer of said petition when any person 
objecting thereto may appear and be 
heard: said notice to be given by the pub
lication of a copy of said petition with this 
order of notice thereon in the Allston
Brighton Tab and by mailing by prepaid 
registered mail, not less than 7 days prior 
to such hearing, a copy to every owner of 
record of each parcel of land abutting on 
the parcel of land on which the building 
proposed to be erected for, or maintained 
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hear· 
ing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave. 
Boston, MA 02118 

In the foregoing petition, it is hereby OR
DERED, that notice be given by the peti
tioner to all persons interested that this 
Committee will on Wednesday the 30 day 
of September at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., con
sider the expediency of granting the 
prayer of said petition when any person 
objecting thereto may appear and be 
heard: said notice to be given by the pub
lication of a copy of said petition with this 
order of notice thereon in the Allston
Brighton Tab and by mailing by prepaid 
registered mail, not less than 7 days prior 
to such hearing, a copy to every owner of 
record of each parcel of land abutting on 
the parcel of land on which the building 
proposed to be erected for, or maintained 
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hear
ing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave. 
Boston, MA 02118 

A true copy. 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Martin E. Pierce 
Andrea d'Amato 

Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary 
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES 

#650337 
Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/8, 9/15, 9/22/98 · 
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RELIGION 
NEWS 

Church outlines schedule 
Community United Methodist 
Church will hold a yard sale from 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at 
519 Washington St. 

The yard sale will be followed by 
a barbecue from 4:30-7 p.m. The 
sale and the barbecue are both open 
to everyone in the Allston-Brighton 
community. 

Pastor Rev. Dr. Abraham Waya 
also wants to remind the community 
that the church holds a movie, pizza 
and discussion night on the first 
Friday of every month. The next 
such event will be held Oct. 2. 

And the church also holds its reg
ular Sunday worship each Sunday at 
lOam. 

For more information, call Waya 
at 783-0473 or the church office at 
787-1868. 

St. Luke's resumes regular 
services 
The Church of St. Luke & St. 
Margaret resumes its regular Sunday 
morning Service of Holy Eucharist 
at 11 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 13. The 
church is located at 5 St. Luke's 
Road, Allston. 

St. Gabriel's begins 
religious ed program 
The religious education program at 
St. Gabriel's Church in Brighton 
begins on Wednesday, Sept. 30. 

Parish members are asked to reg
ister their children for the program 
as soon as possible. To register, call 
Margaret Sullivan at 782-8683. 

Hill Memorial worship 
schedule begins 
Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 279 
North Harvard St., Allston, returns to 
its regular worship schedule with 
weekly services held at 11 a.m. each 
Sunday. 

Jn addition, Sunday School begins 
Sept. 13 for children older than 3 
years old. 

For more information, call the 
church at 782-4524. 

Church holds yard sale 
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Church 
will hold its annual yard sale on 
Saturday, Sept. 12 at the church, 5 
St. Luke's Road, Allston. 

Organizers are asking Allston
Brighton residents to donate any 
spare clothing, household items or 
furniture for the sale. Thirty percent 
of the proceeds from the event will 
benefit the West End House Boys & 
Girls House of Allston. 

Those interested in donating items 
are asked to call the church in 
advance at 782-2029. 

Country store planned 
St. Gabriel's Church, 139 
Washington St., Brighton, will host a 
Country Store at 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 25 at the school hall. 

Organizers are looking for dona
tions of prizes, household items and 
food for the event. 

For more information, call the 
Rectory at 254-6582. 

Send your religion announcements 
to TAB editor Peter Panepento. The 
mailing address is Allston-Brighton 
TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA. 
02192-9112. Our fax number is 
(781) 433-8202. The e-mail address 
is ppanepento@cnc.com. 

I 
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Get in the 0-zone 

Optimum TV by Cablevision · has 
108 channels of choice 

It 's the biggest and best 
cable lineup in Boston . 

Now featuring BET Movies. 

Don't have OptimumTV? 

call 787.8888 
www.cablevision-boston.com 

Optimliiiii\i® 
Programming and pricing subject to change. 

IT'S WHAT TO WATCH 
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We're here after the parade 
passes by. 

1237 Commonwealth Ave . 

• BankBoston 
First Community Bank 

Member FDIC 

_ ~--T_h_e_L_o_m_h_a_r_d_i_C_o_m_p_a_n_ie_s 

We are happy to celebrate all that's good 
with Allston and Brighton ... 

Have a great parade! 

The Lombardi Companies, Ltd. 
111 Tremont Street, Brighton• 254-7721 

We Love A Parade! 
Strike up the Band for all that's 
good in Allston .. Brighton 

304 Washington Street 
Brighton Center 

(617) 7g9 .. 4100 

The Allston Brighton Community 
Development Corporation 

Salutes the 15th Annual 
~ ) 11'1~ ~~' v 
~ ~ 

Allston Brighton Parade 
Celebrate Allston Brighton by joining us on Sat. Sept. 12 

for the 16th annual Allston Brighton Ethnic Festival 

Rogers Park, Brighton 11 .. 5 

Best of Luck on another great year 

jims Deli & Restaurant 
371 Washington St., Brighton 

787-2626 
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PARADE. PREVIEW 

Parade planner Joe Hogan is busy putting the finishing touches on this year's event. 

·An event to remember 

1 ........ . 

Parade planners put final 
touches on celebration 

Street and Washington Street to Oak Square. 
In addition, the event will be covered live on 

Boston Cablevision and rebroadcast at 6 p.m. 
It will also get considerable coverage that 

By Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

W hen the 15th-annual 
Allston-Brighton 
Parade begins in 

Packard's Corner at 1 p.m. this 
Sunday, it will be the biggest 
parade in the community's history . 

Dozens of bands, scores of politi

afternoon on WBOS radio, according to 
O~ B!q; organizer Joe Hogan. 

. 0"-: ~~ Hogan and his parade consultant, 
::/' o Domenic D' Ambrosio, have billed 
< z this year's event "A Parade to 

Reme~ber" - and there is every 
indication that they will deliver on 
that motto. 

cal candidates and hundreds of Allston
Brighton community members will march 
along the parade route, which runs the length 
of Allston-Brighton, from Packard's Comer in 
Allston, along Brighton Avenue, Cambridge 

The band has always been a big 
draw for local bands and this year will be no 
different. In Hogan's words, "15 big-time 
bands' have already signed up to march. This 
year's performers include the Waltham 

. PARADE, page 27 

el4fi.~-~~ 
6~te 

Tired of the same old look? Our 
experienced stylists are adept at all 
the latest cuts, and can give you a 

flattering new look that's-hassle-free. 

Venetittn M.t1)r S tt(bn 
385 Washington Street, Brighton 

782-3131 

..... ,4f*l arket 

~ * Featuring Our Famous "One-Size" Sub 
-~i~·, * Full-line of Irish Products rs:f:~ 
· - ·· rsor/llJIS 

BoarS Head Open 7 Days (6am tolOpm) 

243 Faneuil Street 
Brighton 

Phone: 787-0484 
Fax: 787-0067 
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PARADE PREVIEW 

PARADE, from page 26 
American Legion, The Natick American 
Legion, Acton-Boxboro Regional High 
School, Salem High School, New Liberty 
Jazz Band, Boston College Screaming Eagles 

and Boston University Marching Terriers will 
have perfonners this year. What's more, the 
Tony Barrie Band, which shocked patrons at 
the Kells Restaurant on Brighton Avenue last 

PARADE, page 28 

BUS. 782-5834 EMERGENCY & RES. 254-2416 

A.I. RUSSELL CO. INC. 
PLUMBING, HEATING & GAS FITTING 

LENNIE MacPHERSON 
2 OAKLAND STREET 

BRIGHTON, MASS. 02135 

... 
~//~4 7t 7~ 

Full Service Florist 
Same Day Delivery Local & Worldwide 

"Dutch & Oriental Designs" Wedding Specialist 
Thank you for making us one of Brighton's best flower shops 

782-0686 1-800-626-3888 
Se Habla Espanol Credit Cards Accepted 

347 Washington St., Brighton 

Troy Cafe 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

•WRAPS • SMOOTIDES •FROZEN YOGURT 
•AWESOME SALADS• DAILY SPECIALS 

• VEGETARIAN SANDWICHES 

Open Mon.-Sat. 7:30am-8:00pm Sun. 10:00am-4:00pm 
183 Harvard Ave., Allston 
(617) 78:Z-6455 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!!! 

-eliy-one-Ffreak1asisanciWicil-l 
Get FREE Coffee or Juice : 

With This Coupon Expires 10/31198 1 

--------------~£!.e:_~~'2'.!'.o~!...~-------------..l 
Buy One Wrap Sandwich : 

Receive a FREE Soda : 
With This Coupon ~es 10/31/98 l 

Pfease present before orderln~ I 

----------------------------------------------1 Buy One Sandwich & : 
Receive a FREE Soda I 
WtthThisCoupon ~s 10/31/98 l 

_____________ !.!:a..5!£!'!1!:".!~~!..°!d.!'~~------------~ 

Buy One Salad : 
Receive a FREE Soda : 
Wtth This Coupon Expires i0/31/98 1 

Please present bejore oroering I 

------~--------------------------~ 

BesJt Wishes to the 
Allston/Brighton 

· Parade 

THE 
PARTY 
STOP 

Serving the 
Co_mmunity 
for 17 years 

John Bruno 
The Party Stop 
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Jack & Marilyn Harrington of ... 
BRl(:;HTON B01TLE & CAN REDEMPTION CENTER 

Have I9ved parades since they were kids! 
They are happy to promote this 15th parade! 

Briahton Bottle & Can 
Redemption Center, Inc. 

155 N. Beacon St. • Brighton • 782-2050 

·~ . . _ .... 11• ;, Discover What 

J~d"' Everyone Is Talking About 
,estd 

1/2 PRICE ENTREE 
BUY 1 LUNCH OR DINNER ENTREE AND RECEIVE 

THE 2ND ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE AT 1/2 p RI c E 
EXPIRES 1 Ofl9/98 

15% Gratuity will be added to the Check Based upon Full Value of Meal Before Discount Wrth Coupon Only Valid Sunday-Thursday 

386 Market Street. Brighton <617) 782·5060 fax <617) 782·9601 

~ j Jfwa.,, ~cdwumt' 
HENSHAW ST. BRiqHTON 

782.-8898 

WE ARE AlwAys HAPPY TO bE 
A pART of AllsToN.-BRiqHTON ACTiviTiEs ... 

ENjoy youR l 5TH ANNUAl pARAdE 

q-" • 
Sawin Fforist 

238 Faneuil St., Brighton 
254-4454,800-535-4454 

We take Pride in our communit~. 

fnjov 
the 

Parade! 34 Harvard Avenue, Allston • ( 617) 783-9400 

We Look forward to watching 
the Allston/Brighton Parade ... 

they get better every ye·ar. 

Lrhman &. :Urrn Funrral l)omr 
Gerald W Lehman john E Reen 

572 Washington Street, Brighton · . ' 63 Chestnut Hill Avenue •Brighton 
254-6400 J,. ; Fax: 782-6352 617-782-1000 

....... ii4 l • • '( ' .. ":. .. 
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PARADE ·PREVIEW 

Getting ready for the 15th annual Allston-Brighton Parade 
PARADE, from page 27 Joseph Smith Community Health Center, 

Franciscan Children's Hospital, the WIC 
Program and the Winship School. 

Allston-Brighton for the parade. 
The official pastor for the parade will be 

the Rev. Karen B. Fritz, who is the new 
year when it took its show through the restau
rant, will do the same again this year. Diners 
on Sept. 13 will likely get a taste of brass 
along with their brunch when the band comes 
through the Kells again. 

This year's grand marshals are Al 
Gricus of Brighton and Rick Geilfuss 
of Allston. Gricus is an active partic
ipant at the Veronica Smith Senior 
Center, and Geilfuss is the director 
of the annual St. Anthony's Minstrel 
Show (see related stories). 

o~ BiqO pastor at Brighton Evangelical 
~~ 7...» Congregational Church. 
;i 0 The parade will also be one of the 

Two primary races alone -::- for the Eighth 
Congressional District and the 18th District 
state Representative seats - feature ncr fewer 
than 15 Democratic candidates who will be 
fighting for the party's nomination on Sept. 15. 
That doesn't take into account the non
Democratic candidates for these seats, nor 
does it include the candidates for Governor's 
Council, state Senate, Attorney General, 
Governor and Lieutenant Governor. 

"We're going to have more music than 
ever before," Hogan said. "And this time it's 

-", all major leaguers. All of these bands are 
big." 

The parade will also feature floats from 
several prominent community organizations, 
including Allston Village Main Streets, the 

The St. Anthony's Parish will.also 
be represented by 16-year-old Melissa 
McLaughlin, who has been named Miss 

We're Delighted To Be A Part of This 
Annual Parade! 
Brighton Insurance Agency 

359 Washington St., Brighton 
787-4205 

568 Crunbridge Street, Brighton 
782--1222 

Oak sauare Liquors 
Salutes the 
Allston/Brighton 
Parade and supporting 
community 

610 Washington street 
Brighton 
254-7344 

we care about kids· don't drink and drive 

OD OD OD 
Good Drivers are-Rewarded at Premier. 
CJD CJD CJD 

Walk Away with a 15°/o Discount 
on your A uto Insurance .* 

F. I. PATNODE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
! 396 Washington Street 
I' ~ P.O. Box 35340 8 Brighton, MA 02135-0003 
[ ~ Tel: (617) 474-1400 •Fax: (617) 783-5551 

·51ep 9 Sale Driver Oiscounl Call now for a free quote: 11. Mni ... o« TravdenGroult 

k 'r.-----------------------------------------------. f 
t· 
! 
I 

I 
. i 

meineke· BRIGHTON 
Proudly salutes the 15th Allston/Brighton Parade 

March on ... 

•eineke· 
Discount Mufflers & Brakes 

Keith and Steve 
11 Faneuil Street 

783-0488 

1-- - ~-- - -------

Z final campaign stops for more than 
65 candidates who are running for 
office in the Sept. 15 primary. Hogan 
said the presence of Cablevision will 
virtually guarantee that nearly every 

area candidate for local, state and federal 
office will want to march. 

Volunteers are still needed to help make the 
event a success. For more information, call 
Hogan at 782-5152. 0 

HAMILTON 
COMPANY 

Happy to be a part of the 
Allston/Brighton business community. 

We are excited to participate. 

39 Brighton Ave. •Boston • 783-0039 

7~ ~ i4 eu fJfd, eu «,te, evze, • •• 

15 ~~ad 9ettU«J ~! 

k I k I ' vw I KT "WE'VE GQT A UTILE MORE THAN YOU'D 

I I S ~AAR EXPECT FROM A CONVENIENCE STORE" 
r-1 SERVING FANEUIL SQUARE SINCE 1984 

• 

236 FANEUIL STREET BRIGHTON 
5:30 AM TO 11:00 PM 7 DAYS 

Phone: 783-5146 Fax: 787-4810 

***** Vote For 

Gilbert Hoy 
Democrat for 

State Representative 
Tuesday, September 15, 1998 

Proven Experience, Leadership and Energy for Allston and Brighton 

earlo'~ eucina 
Jtaliana 

Gilbert Hoy 

Lunch Specials $495.$fr5 

"Best in Boston" - Boston Magazine 
"Best Cheap Eats" - Boston Globe 

Featured on Chronicle (WCVB-TVS), 

WBZ-TV4, and New England Cable News 

131 Brighton Avenue• Allston, MA 
254-9759 • FAX 254-2346 

We wish you all kinds of luck 
with your 15th annual parade ••• 

We're happy to be part of your celebration 

FITZPATRICK REAL ESTATE 
465 Washington Street, Brighton 

254-5907 
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LETTERS 

Farm, George's Island, Thompson's Island, the 
Franklin Park Zoo, the Museum of Science, 
Logan Airport and Boston College allowed 
campers to take advantage of what the Boston 
area has to offer. Swimming lessons, archery, 
gymnastics, soccer, basketball and other games 
taught kids new skills and helped build charac
ter as they learned patience, 9ooperation and 
teamwork. 

parents and hear about the real issues that fam
ilies and children deal with every day." 

Tom Crowley, Allston-Brighton YMCA 

Fix the potholes 
For years the deep and dangerous potholes on 
Hester Street in Brighton have been an eye
sore. But no one seems to be responsible for 
repairing them. 

Will the fingers be pointing if someone on a 
bicycle or motorcycle gets badly injured? 

' l 
·j 
l 
! 
I 
I 

l 
' ·I 
,j 

We want to use this forum to publicly thank 
Doug Bacon of the White Horse Tavern for 
sponsoring and maintaining the beautiful 
planters on the Brighton Avenue median strip 
in front of his business. These planters -
designed by Allston Brighton's favorite com
munity gardener, Boston Police Det Bill 
Hartford - are a definite enhancement to the 
district Coupled with the planters on the other 
side of the Harvard Avenue intersection, they 
have turned this district crossroads into a wel
coming gateway. 

barbecue. The performance featured campers 
singing and dancing in arrangements created 
by Billy McOain, one of the camp directors. 
All children in the camp program participated, 
concluding with a very loud rendition of 
"Happy Birthday" dedicated to fellow camper 
Elizabeth Lelgeman. More than 100 children 
and their parents attended the event. One par
ent commented that 'This is exactly what a Y 
should be. We have had a great summer." The 
food was contributed by parents and prepared 
by teenagers in the YMCA's Counselor in 
Training program. 

Fifteen counselors worked in this season's 
program, some returning for their second or 
third year. The camp staff, like the campers 
themselves, come from diverse backgrounds 
- Norman O'Grady was born in Ireland, 
Julianna Cano was born in Colombia, Sarah de 
Oliveira was born in Brazil. 

Attorney General Scott Harshbarger, who 
attended the barbecue, stated that "Visiting 
vital community organizations such as the 
YMCA gives me the opportunity to speak with Joe Flynn, Allston .,, 

1 

We're grateful for this model of good stew
ardship and hope it will be part of a growing 
trend in Allston Village. 

Marc Cooper, president; Jennifer Rose, 
executive director, Allston Village Main Streets 

COME JOIN US AS WE BEGIN OUR FALL PROGRAM 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Center & Homer Sts., Newton Ctr. tel. 617-527-2790 

Nursery available Sundays at 10:30 am service 

The Y cooks at 
end-of-summer barbecue 
Entertainment provided by children in the 
Allston Brighton YMCA summer camp was 
the highlight of the branch's end-of-summer 

The children, who range in age from 3 to 15 
years old, are among the more than 200 chil
dren who attended the YMCA's Camp 
Chiswick over the past two months. Visits to 
Walden Pond, Nantasket Beach, Wilson's 

Sunday Sept 13 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist; 
Sunday School Registration and classes begin 

Sunday Sept 20 and every Sunday 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist and Sunday School 

Tuesdays beginning Sept 22 
7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist 

7:30 p.m. Bible Study: First Corinthians 

End Zone Plaza Health Resort: homeopathy, 
nutrition, herbs, healing retreats. Frank & Cheryl 
Durand, Naturopaths 1-508-543-4001 Fax 6041 

CATERING 

Catered Sundae Parties 
To make your business or family events a "Sweet 
Success". Lizzy's Homemade Ice cream Moody 
Street, Waltham 781·893-6677 Fax code 6026 

FRENCH CREPES 
The new hot trend! Forget boring salads & birthday 
cakes. We bake and fl ip hot fresh crepes in front 

of you. Ifs an art. It's a real show. Call Elsa & 
David's French Crepes 1-617-305 2310 

CHILDREN'S PARTIES 

PC KIDS COMPUTER PLAYGROUND 
Computer birthday parties/school vacation camp 
1-508-820-4820 www.pckids.com Fax Code 6019 

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND 
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music, 
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700 

www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax code 6004 

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES 
Perfect fo r any event! " Every child's dream come 
true" 781-828-7028 Canton Fax code 6002 

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham 
Birthday parties, bowling, skating , food & drinks in
cluded. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 6008 

PONY RIDES 
For birthday parties, parades, plays. Tons of 

references. 1-508-653·0397 

To Place Your Ad 
in the 

Party Planner 
Contact Stephenie at 

1-800-624-7355 

Learn To Dance Salsa! Instructors Jorge Acre 
(M.ED) and Nury Marcelino (M.ED) offer Salsa & 
Merengue All levels 1-617-524-6338 Fax 6027 

DECORATING 1 
Festive Creations For the best in Centerpieces * 
Favors * Silk Floral Designs * Bridal Baskets & so 
much more! Call Nancy 1-617-924-1592 Fax 6035 

DISC JOCKEYS 

An Unforgettable Production! DJ/Karaoke, 
Clowns, Balloon Sculptures. "Music for any 
occasion !" 781-324-4373 Fax Code 6029 

ENTERTAINMENT 

DOLLEE THE CLOWN, Magician, Storyteller. 
"Kids love to watch her in action!" WGBH 

1-617-566-0067 

INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY 
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party at your place 
or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211 Fax code 6023 

FUNCTION FACILITIES 

End Zone Plaza Hotel Resort (Foxboro) 
Catering facility for groups to 200. 

Veggie Restaurant/Bar 1-508-543-4001 

Designs By Nancy Showers, Weddings, 
Rehearsal Dinners, Holiday Cards. Envelopes 

elegantly addressed. 1-508·875·6759 Fax 6025 

WALNUT HILL INVITATIONS 
Specializes in one of a kind invitations & 

announcements made with beautiful hand made 
paper from around the world. Call 508-651-7755 or 
visit website: www.walnuthill.com. Fax Code 6042. 

VIOLIN & PIANO ELEGANCE By Roberta and 
Mary Ann . Weddings, Society and Corporate 
Functions. 1-508-473-4077 Fax code 60.13 

Bring a piano bar to your party. Your guests will 
love singing along - books distributed with words to 
500 songs. Mel 1-617-923-6291 Fax Code 6040 

PARTY FAVORS 

DAYO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and 
jewelry made to order for your party or special 
occasion. Debbie 1-617·277-4325 Fax 6009 

SHOE SPECIAL TIES 

Mel's Capitol Shoes Wedding shoes dyed 
+ Dance- Ballet/Tap + Doc Marten's + Vans 

+ Dr/Nurse clogs & more! 617-734-1411 Fax 6036 

Pi3e FOR MORE INFORMATION 

., . 1• 
1w w 1 

&! ~' 

'" ON ANY OF THESE SERVICES 
Fax-On-Demand •Dial (800) 722·1804 

The voice.prompts wm give you the following Instructions after 
yotHlial (800) 722w1804:from a tol:lchwtone plione. 

Step 1 

.£nter the e nutnberof the doct1ments 
{located the advertl$6ment} anil fol-

* low the volce prompts. You can enter as 
many as '3 documents With one phone calf. 

• $ 

Step 2 

Enwra/AX nu .. 
codej in order tQ 
delivery of your dooumertts 

•cautiQrl: Ybu must bavefl:t fill( machlnll lhat answers wllli a fax tone tobse this 
mice. You cannot use a tax machine that arlsW!)rs With an electronic Qr tj\le. voice. 

:l.,:; 

Step 3 

e YOU\;, documents from your Fax 
e. It you do not receive your docu· 

ments wltbln 1 & minutes or should you 
experience any other difflctllty, please call 
e1} 433·6~6. 

. 

• 
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npccc-pc.1111 

HAM rOAA • HE EEAA! 
Kaic B HoBoli KYJlbTypHoli cpene OTHO

CHTbCH K npo611eMaM crapeHHH H K H3MeHe

llHHM, npOHCXOJlHll\HM B Hae c npHXOJlOM 
CTapoCTH? 

KoH¢epeHI..IHIO Ha 3TY TeMy npoBOJlHT 
MHoroHaUHOHaJJbHaH KoaJJHUHJI no Ilpo6ne
MaM CTapeHHH (MCA), 06'he,D,HH5l10IUaH 44 
oprallH3aUHH B palioHe EoJlbworo EoCToHa. 
Kon<t>epeHUWl COCTOHTCJI 17OKTJ16pJ11998 
roi.a c 8 yrpa ,D,o 4 'lacoe ){HJI e noMemeuuu 

George Sherman Union, Boston University, 
no ai.pecy: 
775 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 

Eyi.yT 06cyJK.I1aTbCJ1 Bonpocb1, Kaca10-
1UHeCH nmKHJJblX J110.I1eli (60 JJeT n crapwe), 
a TaK.lKe npo6neMb1 06cny.llCHBa10IUero nx 
nepc0Ha11a. 

Ha KoH¢epeHu1m 6yneT npe,D,CTI1B11eua 
c11eny10ll\aH HHQ>OpMaUHJI: KaK TIOJIY'lHTb 

Heo6XOAHM)'IO Me.QHUHHCKYIO TIOMOUU>', KaK 
npaBHJlbHO Bb16paTb HMO, KaK ~KTHB
HO HaJJaAHTb KOHTaKT Me.lK.ny Me.nnepcoHa
JIOM H nauneHTaMH, KaKHe H3MeHeHHJI npo
HCXO.QHT B nporpaMMax Medicaid/Medicare, 

HHcfx>pMaUWI 0 rocy .napcTBeHHblX JlbfOTax H 
ycJJOBHHX AJIJI HX IlOJlytleHHH HOBblMH 

HMMHrpaHTaMH, a TaK.lKe, o noJlb3e .ll'e11e6-
Hol\ ¢H3KYJ1bTypb1. 

CeMHHapbl 6y,D,yT npoBO,D,HTbCH cneuna
JJHcTaMH pa311H'lHbJX KYJJhTYPH0-3THH'lec
KHX rpynn, fOBOPJll.llHMH Ha 7 H3bJKax 
(BKJJIO'laH pyccKHli). 

PerncTpaUHOHHbIB B3HOC - $2, BKJJIO'laH 
11aH'l H npoxnannTeJJbHble HalllITKH. 

,Q11J1 y11aCTM B KoH¢epem.1m1 H}'.lKHo 3a

pernCTpHpoBaTbCH no I oKu6pH. Bo MHO
rnx paliouax EoJlbworo EocToHa B03MO.llCHa 
OnJJaTa 3a npoe3.a Ha KOHQ>epeHUHIO H 06-
paTHO. 

,QJ!H nHcfx>pMaum1 3BOHHTe, no'1Canyl\cra, 

B JF&CS ( 617) 227-6647 

LAW OFFICE OF RIMMA PLISKO 
Member of Massachusetts and Boston Bar Association 

•Family Law (ceMeiiuoe npaeo) 

• Wills, Trust & Probate 
(38BeiqaHBJI H ODeKa) . 

~Business Formation. Contracts 
( OTKpbtTee OH3Hecoe, 
KOHTp8KTbl) 

•Real Estate (ae~BWKBMOCTb) 
• Consumer Law (npaea 

noTpe6eTe.JIJ1) 

•Personal Injury (TpaBMbl, 
aeapee, aecqacTHble cJiyqae). 

. OnJiaTa TOJibKO nocJie 
ycnemaoro OKOH'laHBJI ~eJia. 

781 • 830 • 9955 
575 Washingtoh St., Canton Center, MA 02021 

Bo3.MOJICeH npue.M a ae11epnue 11acbl u a BblXOOHbie. 

l Presentation Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center 

JfSl(;~ 
Hereto Help 

MbI c pa;:(OCTblO cooo~aeM, qTo 

PHTA BJIAHTEP 
B03r Jl38HJl3 y nae YHHK8JlbHYIO nporpaMM)' ececropoHHeii IIOMO~ 

D01KHJiblM JDO,WIM 113 .Z.OMJ. 

Tenepb uama oJiaroTBopuTeJibHBH opraHH3a~ 

CMOJKeT OblTb BameH: DO.Z.JIHHHOH onopoH: 

8 Tpy~uyro MHnyTy. 

Bbl 6y~eTe npHJ1THO y.z.ueJ1eHb1 

TOMY BHHMBHHIO, 3300Te H DOHHMBHHIO, 
c KOTOpblM K BaM OTHecyTCJI ece HBIIIH COTpy.z.umrn. 

3eonuTe! H Bbl y6e~uTecb caMH! 617 - 227 - 6641 

Y nae no.aauROCb .MHOW uoabix naquenmoa. 
llo3mo.My cpo11uo mpe6y10mc.a: <jJeRbiJmepbi 

(nurse practitioner), .MeiJcecmpbi, cauumapbi u 
no.MOUfUUICU no 00.My. 

Ten. pyccKoil JIHHHH: 617 - 227 • 6647 
(Amla re WMaH, P11Ta BnaeTe ) 

· DISCOUNT INTERNATIONAL 
LONG-DISTANCE SERVICE! 

RUSSIA - 48clm, 
ISRAEL- 33clm, 

·. . , UKRAINE - 48clm, 
, LATVIA - 43c7rrt, ~: . " 

.;-: ,.,. • .• -~ -~- 0 x, 

AUTHORIZED 

in 
~- -........ :&! 

RSLCOM 
Plus over 200 Countries more and Low-Low Domestic Rates! No need to switch 

long-distance companies! No monthly fees, nor commitment! 

FREE CALLING CARD AND 800-SERVICE! SAME FLAT WW RATES TO ANY 
COUNTRY AND FROM ANY COUNTRY 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

PH/FAX: 1-888-214-2444or1-617-277-6036 (Yury) 
rOBOPHM IlO-PYCCKH. 

I KOMilAHIDI VENCOR H 
,ll;OKTOP EBIBHID1 BAHHHOB, MD, 

Dpe.Z.CTBBJIJllOT ECilJ1 Bbl IlPJ1illllJ1 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY)J;OH 
PYCCKOEOT~JIEHHE 

AOMA )VlJI IlPECTAPEJThIX 
c DOJIHblM aa6opoM ycnyr, 

BKmoqag KOMilJieKCHOe Me~HqHHCKOe o6cnyXHBaime, 
pea6HJIHTIU(HIO e yxo~ 33 TJOKCJIO 60.TII>Hl>IMD. 

3a6oTJIBBbllt pyccK0513blq}Jbdt nepcoaan. 

Ami 6oJ1bllleit HH<l><>PMfil\HH H 03HaKOMHTe./IbHoro BH3wra 

3BOHHTe 617 • 782-8113 

Mbl MO)KEM BAM IlOMQqf,! 
rPHEKOBblE 3a6oneeaHID1 eorTeil • 

H3JIEqffMbl! 

• )/(enmble, ymon14eHHble Hozmu - npu3Ha1C zpu6-
1CO<Jozo 3a6one<JaHuJ1. 

• Eone3Hb pacnpocmpaHJ1.emcJ1. Ha Hozmu PY" u 
01CpyJ1Ca1014y10 ICO)l(J . 

• KopomlCUe u 6e3onacHble .MemOOUICU oaoym He 
mOJlblCO ICOC.Memu~eCICUU 3cj)(jJeKm, HO u 006a<JJ1.m 

<Ja.M yBepeHHocmu B ce6e. 
• Y ~em cocmoJ1.HUJ1. <Jcew opzaHU3.Ma, UHOUBuoy

a.nbHblU noo6op cpeocm6 - 3aJZOl ycneumozo 

ne~eHUJl. 

Ko1Kllhm epaq HeJUIH KolDIHKoBa 
(617) 636-8399 

New England Medl-'.al Center 

u 

- Bbl BilPABE 0)1(J1)J;ATb OTJiffqHLIM CEPBMC 

• • • • 

Mbl, K TOMY ./KE, fOTOBbl IlPEnJIO.IKJ1Tb BAM 

OTJJHqHbIE YCJJOBHJ/ 

• ,[1.a)f(e eem1 y Bae HMKOrJJ,a He 6bmo eo6eTBeHHoro JJ,OMa - MbI HaJ1JJ,eM 

<j>11HaHe11poBaH11e, OTBeqa10mee BallIJ1M IlOTpe6HoeTSIM J1 BarneMy 610}1,XeTy 

• Y Hae eeTb 11 eneu;11anbHb1e nporpaMMbI JJ,nSI n0Kyna10m11x JJ,OM snepBbie. 

BRC1DKLIN-E SAVINGS BANK 
730.3500 f\Aember FDIC/DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline 

Longwood • Washinglon Square 

Bee JJ,OKyMeHTbI - Ha aHrn11tieKOM. 

MoxeM npeJJ,oeTaBMTb nepeBoJJ,qJ1KOB, KOTOpbre noMoryT 3anonHMTb 
}1,0KyMeHTbI. 
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THE '7\TORD FROM THE STRRET 

Turn out the lights, the party's over 
S o here I am with Janeane on a Saturday 

night on our usual jaunt around town in 
the midnight hour to figure life out 

We're walking from Dunkin' Donuts on 
Brighton Ave. towards Burger King to head 
home and it's crawling with humanity. Teenage 

reverse white baseball caps with the brims per
fectly arced. 

As we head down a side street towards 
Commonwealth Ave., a girl runs up to Janeane 
and says, "where can I find a package store?" 

"For what kind of package?" I say because 
inquiring minds want to know. The girl's 
maybe 17 at most. Her face is like a human pin 
cushion. Now I have nothing against piercings, 
I have two myself, but this girl's eyebrows are 
covered with rings, the edges of her ears are 
spouting all kinds of metal and when she says, 
''I need to buy beer," I can see that she has a 
tongue stud also. 

By Ken Capobianco 

humanity, barely legal humanity, drunk human
ity, Boston College humanity, Boston 
University humanity, on the prowl humanity, 
U-Haul driving humanity, OK, maybe some 
even-barely humanity. 

"You can't buy beer," Janeane says. "You 
can't get liquor after eleven. Anywhere." 

"You're kidding. What is this, like I never 
heard ... " 

"You're not in Kansas anymore," I say and 
Janeane smiles while the girl has already 
moved on to her next thought. 

"You know, how I feel right now when I see 
all these patches of kids," I say realizing that 
I'm sounding waaay too much like my dad clid 
when he talked about my carousing crowd of 
friends. "I feel like I clid when I was a kid 
watching 'The Wizard of Oz' and the wicked 
witch unleashed those flying monkeys. They 
flew in packs of like four or five and that's 
what I see. I get that queasy feeling of inva
sion." 

"Anywhere?" 
"Well, I have a six-pack in my refrigerator." 
"You live around here?" And I simply laugh 

at her sheer ferocious desire for a Bud Light I 
tell her no and she begins to rant about how she 
can't believe she's moved to this city. As she's 
talking, I realize that it seems that people with 
tongue studs sometimes cluck a bit when they 
talk and that's what she's doing. A Volvo almost gives us a buzzcut as we 

stand on the island in the middle of the street. 
"Somewhere, maybe in Idaho or Arizona or 
Long Island, I think there's the wicked witch 
sending these kids. 'Fly, fly, fly and get little 
sweet Janeane,' " l say in my best shrill 
Margaret Hamilton voice. 

"Can I ask you a question, strictly sociologi
cal, but when you take that out of your tongue, 
well, like, if you eat a pea can it get stuck in 
there? When you drink milk, does some if it 
like drip into the bottom of your mouth?" 

''What are you, my dad?" she says incredu
lously and Janeane looks at me as if to say 
"you deserve it" 

We both laugh as we run towards Burger 
King where a mess of about 15 guys, almost all 
with their beads adorned with those pathetic ''Do I look like your dad?" 

t 

Something unordinary 
u ,._"' .,., ... H, • MllXAllJI l>EPHH "' • • • r 

Select Financial Mortgage 
npe~cTaBJUllOT nporpaMMhI: 

• P1111. noqnalOUIUJc i>oM- one11<Jb1e (0% u11u 3% down payment) 

• p11a noqna/OU#UX MllO~OCe.AteUHblU i>OM (5% down - 2 ceM&u, 

10% down - 3 ce.11tbU) 

• llepe</Jelfancupo<Janue c <Jwi>a'leu 11a11u'lHblX i)enu 

(cash out) 

• P1111. noqna10U1UX u.nu nepe</Junancupo<Ja11ua 6e3 

'JPO<JepKU i>oxoi)a (No Income Verificatiori) 

• lloKJlriKa OOMa 6e3 3ampam na o</Jop.1ot11euue (No Poirits, 
No Closing Cost) 

• Ccyi>bt oo $350,000 c 5% down (Jumbo loan with 5% down) 

• Eecn11am1to: Pre-Qualification, Pre-Approval 

•• 
1-800-769-4335, 

401-247-7400(w) 

401-272-6734(h) 

401-598-9949(pager) 

401-247-7995(fax) 

Mortgage Lenders MB 0963 
Licenses ML 0772 

• Ccyi>w 11uqa.11t c TIJIOxoii 1CJ1ei>un111oil ucmopueii u11u Oe3 nee (A through F credit rating) 

3BOHHTe - H JI npue.zzy B y~o6Hoe ~JUI Bae MeCTo H BpeMJI! 
Personal attention and confidentiality guaranteed! 

BOnEE CTA nET MbI o.scnY)JUfBAEM EBPEtiCKYIO 
OEIIUtHY BOn1>111oro EOCTOHA. 

Mb1 - BHyK11 pyccK11x enpees, 11cnbIThrnaeM oco6yro c11MnaT1110 K 
HMM.HrpanTaM J.13 Pocci.m. IloTepH 6nl13KJ.1X ncer.zw TSDKena TeM 
6onee D tIY)l(Ott ncKa cTpane. B :no Tpy.u,Hoe speMSI Bbl HatiAeTe 

Y nae yqacn1e, no.u.u,ep)f(KY u noMOI.l.J,b . 

Mbl IlPE)l,OCTABJUIEM IlOXOPOHHblE YCnYrM B 
COOTBETCTBJ1J1 c EBPEiiCKJ1MJ1 TPA)l,J1QJ1.SIMJ1 no 

CAMhlM HJ13KJ1M QEHAM. 
Mb! pa3bSICHSieM see Kaca10ll.J,11ecSI Medicaid npan11rra, 6ep~M Ha 
ce6.H opram13anuoHHb1e Bonpocb1: 3axopoHeHue, perrunto3Ha.H 

CJiy)J(6a, TpaHcrropT. B cnri:ae OTCYTCTBHSI Medicaid 
rrpe.n;ocTaBrrSieM cpJ.rnaHcHposa1rne. 

Bbl BCEf)J:A MO)KETE PACCLIMTblBATb HA BHMMAHME M 
IIPO<DECCMOHAJIM3M HAIIIMX COTPY,DJIBKOB. 

1668 Beacon St., Brookline 10 Vinnin St., Salem 
-t (617) 232 - 9300 (617) 581. 2300 

am that desperate?" 
''Well, you are." 

"No, you look like someone who can get me 
some chronic. Can you do that at least?" As 
we're talking, a bunch of guys walk past and 
one hoots, "nice legs lady" at Janeane, who is 
wearing shorts. The funny thing is Janeane 
doesn't say "get lost" or a more biting deriva
tive, but she moans, ''lady?" 

'That's true but that's besides the point" 
Pause. "No, it wasn't a line, I wasn't trying to 
pick up little Miss Michelob. I mean, what 
would I do with you, let you walk home?" 

You see, in the summertime, we are free of 
these midlife c1ises because there's nobody 
around to make us feel old. Part of me likes the 
fact that this girl, who calls me her dad also 
thinks I look like some kind of Snoop Doggy 
Ken pushing pot on kids who walk around the 
hallowed halls of Boston College. Next thing 
she'll think I'm a bookie banging out at Mary 
Ann's. 

She pushes me off the sidewalk and into the 
street, but a U-Haul rumbles towards me and I 
hop onto the other side of the road. For a few 
moments Janeane and I continue to walk on 
separate sides before I head back towards her. 

"I'm not a dealer. No beer, no pot. Sorry." 
"Lot of good you two are," pin cushion says 

and moves on fidgeting like Sandra Bernhart 
on crack. 

And there's that chill in the air you can feel 
when August in New England is coming to a 
close. It like appears overnight, you know, and 
it tells you that something is coming to an end. 
That sort of liberating freedom that swnmer 
brings is giving way. 

Janeane shakes her head as we walk on past 
a house where kids are tossing bales of insula
tion out of a second-story window. On the front 
lawn, one guy is marinating meat on a barbe
cue with a pint of Jack Daniels. A girl switches 
stations from "Ghetto Superstar" to Marilyn 
Manson's new song "Dope Show." Now folks, 
I couldn't script this stuff better and as we walk 
past we hear, "we're all dopes in the dope 
show." 

Go back to your nonnal ways of hibernation, 
of separation, of shutting down and prepare for 
the word cold and all it implies. And for me, at 
least, there's this sadness that comes with the 
smell of the intimation of fall in the air. It's an 
uneasy melancholy that begins to hurt once the 
balmy nights end. The long, languid sunsets 
disappear and you are left with, well, impend
ing early darkness. 

Janeane and I walk silently until we come 
upon another house party. She puts her hand on 
my shoulder as we try to negotiate the now 
crowded sidewalk. 

"Is that a line you would use on a girl for 
real?" Janeane asks me as we continue walking 
into the night 

''What, 'do I look like your father?' My 
name's not Humbert Humbert" 

"No," she says partly smiling. ''I have beer in 
my refrigerator.' You don't drink beer and 
there's none in your refrigerator." 

Her full weight leans on me as we come 
upon two guys, one with his hand on the back 
of the other saying, ''It's OK, it's OK, it's a 
champagne buzz, it does that" And the other is 
bent over puking breakfast, lunch and dinner 
out. 

'That is what you remember. Do you think I 

''I couldn't have said it more eloquently," I 
tell Janeane as we hurriedly walk on past, now 
much closer to home. 0 

NETWOR 
PLUS ~L 1r 
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3BOHHTE B Pocc:mo 24 qAcA B CYTKH, 
7 )];HEH B HE)J;EJIIO 

3A 49 I(EHTOB B MHHYTY! 
Harna KOMnamrn: npeJJ:naraeT 

)'HllK3Jlbuo HHJKHe pa~eHKH ua 3BOHKH e Poccmo - 49 ~eHTOe!Mim., 
lf3paHJib • 49 ~eHTOe/MHIL, CillA - ecero 8.9 ~euTa/MHH. 
Pacu:eHKH ueikTByI-OT KpyrnocyToqHo, Bee JlHH tteue1m. 

Ee3ynpeqttoe 06cny)J(1rnatt11e 11 KaqecTBo cB.sr3H 
HnKaKHX CKphIThIX JlOilJiaT. 

HHKaKoro MHHHMyMa B 3BOHKax. 
0TJIH~Hhle pacu:eHKH BO Bee CTpaHhl MHpa. 

3a JlOilOJIHHTeJibHOH HHtj:>OpMau:11eti 3BOHHTe 
Chris Marshall (888) 627-7411. 

IlOXOPOHHhIM ,UOM JlEBHHA 
Hatu11 npeo1a1, Jlea11m>1, KOK u Bbl a HeoaaHe.M npotuno.M, 11p116blJl1111:1 Pocc1111. •1mo6bl pea
n11.1oaamb cao11,,11e'1mbl a Hoao11 cmpaHe. flo3mo,,11y HUM :JHaKOMbl 11110H11m11bl ace Batu11 
mpyo11ocmu. 11 Koa)a Bbl. a c)o11on11e1111e K H11,,11, mep11eme 6n113Koco •1enoaem, Bbl ,,\fO'JKeme 
c 110J1Hbl.M ooaepue.M pac•wmblaamb Ha Hawy 110,,110111b. KOmopall 6yoem om:1a11a Ba,,11 ca
,,\lblM •1ecm1tbl.A1 11 npo<jJecc1101taJ1bllbl.M 06pa:.io,,11. 

0CHO<JOH/lb1U a f 893 cooy, floxopOllHblli Jl.0,,11 Jleatma llOJlllOClllb/O yooanem<Jop11em 30-
llpOCbl eapeticKou 061111111bl 60J1bllt0co 5ocmc111a 11 capa11m11pyem Ha116onee 111c:ii..11e qeHbl :1a 
110006Hblti cepa11c a Ha111e1i pec11011e 11e:iaaucu,,110 om .Memoc)a oll.llambl - 110 npocpa.M.Me 
Meo11Keuo unu a paccpo<19. 

Mb1 npeuocrnsn.sreM cneuyJOI.QHe p11TyaJThtth1e ycnyrn: 
• TpaypHblil o6pl!ll B noJJHOM COOTBeTCTBHH c eapeilcirnMH 06bI'lllSIMll. ~ 

• TioxopoHbI c npe.aocraBJJeHHeM pa3JJH'llfbIX aap1taHToB onnaTbI ycnyr a paccpotIJCY 
HJJll 33 C'leT MeA111CeilA. 

• Y cnyr11 nepeBOll'IHKa npH o6cyxAeHHll Tpa.QHUHil, o61>1qaea 11 cp11HaHCOBhIX aonpo
coa ,!IJ!ll Jllll.l, He,!IOCTaTO'IHO BJJaAelOlllHX aHr JJllilCKHM !l3b1KOM. 

• .[(OCTaBJCa IC MeCTHbIM ICJJa.Q6ml(aM Allll 0Ka33HIUI noMOIIJ,H B BbI6ope H npHOOperellllH 
yqaCTK:a :JaxopoHetU!ll. 

• B1>16op no eaweMy ycM0TpeH1t10 MeCTa npoaeAe
HHll TpaypHoro o6pl!Jta - Haw TioxopoHHbiil .[loM, 
CHHarora. KJJaJ16Hll(e. 

• TioceweH1te Bae Ha llOMY HJJH no MeCTy pa60Tb1 
ocp11u11aJJbHbIM npeACTaa11TeJJeM Hawero 610po. LE't ~TU 
'IT06bI nOMO'lb B opraH1t3al.lHH noxopoH. I v .ll ~n 

470 Harvard St. Brookline 

Don P. Jleeuu 
(611)211-8300 ~ELS 

Eap6apa A. Jleeuu SINCE 1893 

... .. -- ---------------~ - ;::; - =~ - --- ---------- .. .;.,.-::::.:Ill!"-------- -

•• 
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Marie-Louise Kehoe, 
President 

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
Mary Louise Kehoe, 

General Manager 

Rt. 9 Wellesley (617) 235-7220 (508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KEHOE 

'98 &.. '99 Town &.. Countrys 

·;.-~.- ~-;-;; ·z-~ -~---~-~-;-~-ll ·;---~-~-~-;-o-~-~-;-;-~-;;---~-;;· ~ ·;;-~-~ .~-,": · . 
1776-A db 1 

PLAN1' ZONF. DEAi.ER VEHICLE ID NO. INVOICF. NO. INVO\CF. i"•I 
ST LOUIS SOUTH 31 39385 INGY44RSW8761061 W-NSll·SJ "lbl498 O~J 18/9') 

'll ll P KEHOE CHRYSLER INC 
TO: 986 WORCESTF.R STREF.T 

WE!.l.FSLEY HA 02181 

SO!.ll KEHOE Cl!RYSI.ER INC 
TO: 986 WORCESTER STREET 

WY.LLESl,EY HA 021 Bl 

PAiO l'OH 3Y: CHRYSLER FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
1.X CHEOIT SALE CASH SALE 

BODY & I 
~QUIP. I DESCRIPTION 

1~1111 53 Plvn1out,h Grand Voyaqcr SE FWD 
L'CN Dear Amethyst PP..arl Coat 
.1!;c:.1 Se•tf; - Clot.h Hlqh-Oat.:k Bucket 

/\A Cl1mnte Group JI 
11t~U TtanF>mission - 4-Speed Automatic 
."GA f.nqiue - J.JL V6 HP! 
'. fl.£ F.nliSs1ons - California 
" OH Ownor Communication Proqram 
·'Gf. 5 ArltUti.onal Gallons Of Ca!!> 

KX Fl\H: NS TRACKING: 707 l 7H09 
:>D Customer Preferred Package 200 
1'0 C:ustomcr Preferred Packaqe 280 

·;.rp Customor Preferred niscount 
, 0 1 NF.W ENGLAND - PPA/EB- PF 
I OJ NEW f:NGf.AND - DAA 

bB DESTINATION CHARGE 
Im 72600 

l'IDH W 061800 
i:P 214p 

IGN KEY HI 239 
TRK KEY 1219 
/\CC KRY 

4088-01-UWI H 

Sill PP ING WT. 4012 

SAE HP Jl.2 
000-222222-00 

I FAC1'0UY 
I WUOLES/\J ,F; PHlCE 

20,28l.OO 

NO CllARGF. 
JBJ. 00 

NO CHARGE 
I 70. 00 
145 .00 

15.00 
6.00 

i,90~.oo 
1, 029. 00-

165 . 00 
!BS . 00 
580.00 

22,805. 
+ 40. 

22,845. 
- 1500. Rebate 

$21,345. 

Sebring Convertible 

* IN STOCK VEHICLES ONLY. SALE ENDS 9/12/98 

1. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Voyager 
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